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Syrians protest arrest of Golan Druse woman
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By DAVID JRUDGE

and news agencies

Syrian officials have complained
to UN Secretary-General Kofi
Annan over the arrest by Israeli

police of a Golan Heights Druse
woman, suspected of harming the
security of the state.

The woman, Alham Naif Abu
Salah, a resident of Majdal Shams,
was arrested earlier this week but
details were not revealed because
of a publicity ban imposed by the

Acre Magistrate’s Court

N. Korea
major
topic of

PM’s talks

in Seoul
ByJAYBUSHHISKY

and news agencies

SEOUL, South Korea - Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
was unusually cautious about dis-

closing die extent to which the

defection ofNorth Korea's ambas-
sador to Egyp^figured m his wide-
ranging talks yesterday with South
Korean President Kim Young
Sam.
Nor would he confirm reports in

the international press about Cairo

being a key Intelligence center for

the communist North Korean
regime.

North Korea’s international

links evidently were one of die

major topics discussed by the two
leaders, if only because of its

expert of Scud-C surface-to-air

missiles to Syria as well as its sub-

sequent provision of the requisite

technology for Syria to manufac-

ture them.

Like Israel, Netanyahu said.

South Korea suffers from die fear

of “terrorism and ballistic mis-

siles.** Local analysts estimate that

23 million persons could lose

their lives here if the chemical

warheads believed to be in the

PM signs 2 economic pads
with Korea, Page 3
limited impact from

envoy's asylum, Page 5

North Korean arsenal are

launched.

The military standoff between

South Korea and North Korea

which comprise this strategic

peninsula has been a catalyst for

the Seoul government’s interest in

Israeli military hardware. This is

borne out by its recent $100 mil-

lion purchase of unmanned aerial

vehicles from Israel Aircraft

Industries.

Meanwhile, North Korea yester-

day [Hilled out of talks with the

United States on missile prolifera-

tion, saying Washington’s decision

to take in its two defectors was a

“grave insult-” The US dismissed

a North Korean demand that it

hand over the two diplomat broth-

ers for trial and said it assumed

that four-nation talks on the future

of the Korean peninsula could go

ahead in mid-September.

A North Korean official called

Washington's role in the defection

“a grave insult and hostility

towards the DPRK (the commu-

nist Democratic People’s Republic

of Korea)." Ambassador Li Gun,

Pyongyang’s deputy UN represen-

tative, said in a statement, “The

US offer of shelter to the crimi-

J-nals seriously damaged die cli-

mate preventing our government

from resuming the talks."

See SEOUL, Page 2

The ban was partially lifted yes-
terday after the story appeared cm
Syrian television on Monday along
with a repeat of demonstrations by
Majdal Shams residents protesting
Abu Salah's arrest

Syrian newspapers highlighted
the story yesterday, saying the
woman was a psychology student
at Damascus University who bad
returned to her home in Majdal
Shams two months ago for sum-
mer vacation.

According to the newspaper
repots, the rector of the university,

as well as Syrian officials sent a

letter of protest to Annan.
They charged that Abu Salah's

arrest was part of what they
described as the ongoing “barbaric
oppression" by Israel of “Syrian
students from the Golan."
The arrest of the 30 year-old stu-

dent stmt shock waves through the

tight-knit Druse community on (he

Golan. Residents in Majdal Shams
demonstrated in the village on
Tbesday, burning tires at the vil-

lage entrance and parading through
the main street, waving Syrian
flags.

The general strike imposed on

Monday afternoon continued yes-
terday, with women residents stag-

ing a sit-down protest outside the

local offices of the InternationalInternational

MKs hold sofidaffy meeting
m Kiryat Shntona, Page 2

Red Cross in the village. The
demonstrators called for interna-

tional action to free Abu Salah.

There were reports of a Bezeq

exchange having been set alight in

the area, although the situation

generally remained quiet, with

police on standby outside the vil-

lage preventing cars from entering.

Members of Abu Salah’s family

charged that her arrest was politi-

cally motivated. They said that

Israeli security officials came to

their bouse and used the same
knock on the door and window as
her brother Kahm. also a student at

Damascus University.

They said 15 police and General

Security Service officers entered

the house and arrested Abu Salah.

Training lor peace
A Palestinian Police officer (right) and IDF soldiers carry a mock disaster victim yesterday in Gaza during their first joint exer-

cise. Story, Page 2. (af>

Doubts cast atDNA tests

reuniting mother and daughter
By ARYEHDEAM COHEM

The case of a Yemenite girl who
died here even before she official-

ly arrived, and a woman who gave

birth twice within six months were

cited yesterday by Tsila Levine’s

lawyer. Rami Zuberi as proof that

documents from the period sur-

rounding the alleged disappear-

ance of Yemenite children were

forged or inaccurate.

“Tala Levine’s case should be

seen as a landmark case which

should affect the future directions

taken by this committee in its

investigation," Zuberi told the

Cohen Commission in Jerusalem,

after Levine had told the panel her

moving story.

Zuberi ’s counterattack came

after questions about Levine’s

claims that DNA tests had proven

that she was actually the daughter

of Margalit Amosi were raised by

Drora Nahman-Roth, a senior

deputy to the Jerusalem district

attorney, who is assisting (be two-

year-old COhen Commission in its

investigation.

The commission plans to ask (he

DNA expert who made the match

to testify, and may seek to conduct

additional DNA tesis before

Levine leaves the country on

September 14,

Levine was mobbed by the

media upon her entrance to the

committee room, where she told

her story.

However, despite assuring

Levine she felt badly about having

to question her story, Nahman-

Roth proceeded to try to poke

holes in it.

Shenoted that Levine s adoption

order and.identity card stated she

was bom in September 1948, and

that her adoption took place

around November of that year.

However, she pointed out that in

testimony before the Shalgi

Committee, and the current com-
mittee in November 1995, Amosi
had testified that her daughter dis-

appeared when she was 1 1/2

years old, and that she had only

come to Israel in September 1949.

“[This means] that in 1948, she

wasn’t in the coontry_Jt's incon-

ceivable chronologically that she

only came here in 1949, while

your adoption procedure began in

1948, according: to the document.”

She also noted that the mass aHya

from Yemen only began in

December 1948.

“It’s possible that people on ail

sides made mistakes, it’s possi-

ble," Levine responded.

Nahman-Roth also produced

documents from the children’s

hospital at the Rosh Ha’ayin Bet

camp indicating that Levine bad

only arrived in the camp in

September 1949. and had been

hospitalized as a child to measles, -

malaria and other diseases,

through January 1950, again cast-

ing doubt on the DNA test result

“You can go ahead and try to

explain this, but the facts speak for

themselves," she said.

Following the recess, Zuberi

immediately moved to discount

Nahman-Roth ’s contentions,

explaining that the dispute over

file dates - 1948 or 1949 - might

be explained by the fact that the

new Jewish year began ' just

before (be time of Levine’s adop-

tion, possibly confusing her moth-
er regarding (he exact secularyear

in which rite disappeared.

See DOUBTS, Page 2

MargaBtAmosi fleft) and her daughter Tyia Levine embrace during

‘It was always with me’
AHYa DEAN COHEM

Panring periodically to wipe

away tears, Trila Levine yester-

day told the story of her 33-year

quest to the truth about her past,

culminating with her reunion

with her mother several daysago.

Levine told (hecommittee how

cue day, at the age ofsix, she was

pulled out of her classroom at

Kibbutz Ein Hamifratz, where

she lived with her adopted par-

ents.

“My teacher took me out of
class and mid me (hat 1 was

adopted," she said, her voice

breaking slightly. "I could see tire

guidance counselor go into the

classroom, and at the same time I

was being told 1 was adopted, my
classmates were told."

“She told me that Anda and

Mordechai Rosenstock [their

names at the time] were not my
biological parents.

Sm ALWAYS, page 3

Another
brother
went with
her to the

local police

station in

nearby
Masa’ada
but later

re turned
home after

she was
taken else- Alham Naif Abu
where. Salah irmcri

Tire family

said Abu Salah's lawyer intended

to appeal against her detention.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai. who visited the

Golan yesterday and was not far

from Majdal Shams, said any-

thing that harmed the security of

the state was a very serious mat-

ter.

“The incident itself is very seri-

ous and is being investigated and

all steps will be taken. Apart from

that, 1 would not tie matters that

are not connected," said

Mordechai.

See ARREST, Pa«e 2

IDF lifts

Bethlehem
closure

ByABOPSUmVAM

The IDF lifted the 28-day clo-

sure on Bethlehem yesterday,

following several days of stone

-

throwing and comfrontations in

the town.

Meanwhile, Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, speaking
to reporters in South Korea,
accused the Palestinian

Authority of encouraging street

violence.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai had said the closure
would remain in effect until

Palestinians started to cooperate
on the investigation of the

Mahane Yehuda bombing in

Jerusalem on July 30. But
rumors surfaced midday yester-

day among the Palestinians that

Israel had agreed to lift the clo-

sure. .

As the afternoon wore on, IDF
commanders said they knew
nothing of the report about lift-

ing the closure and that they bad
not yet received such instruc-

tions. But at 4 p.m. the IDF
announced it was removing the

closure and troops removed the

barricades that had blocked cars
from entering or leaving the city.

The IDF announcement said
the decision was reached by
Mordechai and Chief of General
Staff LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-
Shahak.

The IDF stressed that

Bethlehem is still a “closed mili-

tary zone," which means Israelis

are still barred from entering the
Palestinian-controlled town.
Lifting the closure means that

Palestinians will now be able to
travel in and out of the city. The
general ban on crossing the
Green Line remains in effect
Earlier yesterday, before the

closure was Lifted. IDF troops
arrested 15 Palestinians in the

villages of Dar Salah in the

Bethlehem area and AI-Hazan
east of Sur Bahir, media reports

said. Palestinian sources told

Itim that the majority of those

detained were linked to the

Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine and had been arrest-

ed in the past.

Mordechai said yesterday he
hopes the situation in the territo-

ries does not erupt. Speaking

while observing an Armored
Corps exercise on the Golan
Heights, he said the reason for

the tension in Bethlehem was
apparently the ongoing closure.

He asserted the IDF is prepared

for any eventuality.

Regarding the lifting of the

closure, Mordechai said: “We
are waiting to see that there will

be effective results on the part of
the Palestinians to our
demands," he said.

These demands included the
PA taking action against Gen.
Ghazi Jabali, the head of the

Palestinian Police, strengthen-

ing security ties with Israel, and
particularly “taking determined
and intensive action against ter-

ror in the areas under the PA

responsibility." Mordechai
noted that pilgrims were allowed

to visit Bethlehem despite the

closure.

Mordechai said be hopes there

is not be aq explosion in the ter-

ritories. which would not help
anybody. “I think the

Palestinians realize this, and

Syria: Netanyahu leading

region to war, Page 2
Panel hears Ras al-Amud
appeal, Page 3

they are also waiting for political

moves," he said.

Acting Prime Minister David
Levy said yesterday he supports

the gradual lifting of the closure

from the territories. In answer to

questions by journalists during a

solidarity meeting in Kiryat
Shmona, Levy said he is sorry

the closure and other measures
against the Palestinian Authority,

had had to be taken. “I’m very
sorry we had to take these steps

and we’re acting toward (he

gradual easing of them. I hope
the Palestinian Authority will

also show willingness and readi-

ness and all the things it did are

things of the past”
Levy said Israel does not want

to punish the Palestinians and
added that he intends to do
everything to ensure that the

Palestinian Authority will

“resume a course of true security

and cooperation. We for our part
will gradually lift the measures
and sanctions, which can’t be an
alternative to discussions and the

honest, open, mutual concern to

ensure security."

In Washington yesterday, the

State Department said it supports
Israel's lifting the closure on
Bethlehem, calling it “a step for-

ward in the [peace] process."

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright “welcomes this deci-

sion," spokesman James Rubin
said, adding thai the precise tim-

ing of her visit to the region is

dependent on when “the circum-
stances merit a timetable and a
specific plan,"

“We have understood Israel’s

need to deal with security threats

in the past, but we've also been
concerned about the effect of
closures like this on the daily
lives of the Palestinian people,"
Rubin said.

“We hope that the right balance
can be struck between Israeli

security needs and the economic
and social well-being of the
Palestinians. We do not think
that making it impossible for the
Palestinians to function in their
daily lives contributes to greater
mutual confidence, or ultimately
to progress in the peace
process."
Liar Collins, David Rudge, and

Hillel Kuttler in Washington
contributed to this report.



in brief

US questions JsraeJ-Jordan dam project
The US said yesterday that a joint Israeli-Jordanian dam project

should not be built on territory claimed by Syria.

« State Department spokesman lames Rubin said there are con-
flicting reports as to the actual construction site. He noted that the

original report suggested that die site was on disputed territory.

“It is our view that the site for the proposed dam should be
determined by the two interested parties, Israel and Jordan, at a
site mutually agreed upon by them and one that takes into

account issues of sovereignty in this area,” he AP

Manbar remanded till end of proceedings
The Tel Aviv District Court yesterday ordered businessman
Nahum Manbar held till the end of Iris forthcoming trial on
charges of aiding an enemy, passing state secret’s to an enemy,
and obstruction ofjustice. According to the indictment, Manbar
agreed to sell Iran material for producing chemical weapons,
maintaining contacts with Iran for this purpose from 1990 to

1993. The obstruction charge relates to Manbar allegedly ordering

his wife to bum certain related documents hidden at home. Itim

Histadrut general strike still looms
A third meeting between Histadrut and Treasury officials on disputes

over proposals for privatization and market reforms yielded no
results yesterday, leading Shlomo Shani, the head of the Histadrut

trades union department, to warn that die threat of a general strike

remains. Also in dispute are pension-related issues, including plans to

reduce the government guarantees of pensions, to force pension

funds to invest more of their assets in stocks, and to lengthen the .

term of study fund savings plans from six to 10 years. Itim

Vardi testifies in bugging case
Former Yediot Aharonot editor Moshe Vardi testified yesterday

in the trial against him and former news editor Ruth Ben-Ari on
wiretapping charges. Vardi told the court he had hired private

investigator Ya’acov Bek, who was introduced to him by Ben-

Ari. to tap Yediot journalists in 1992 after finding many leaks of
the paper's information to rival Ma'arrv. Itim

TWo IDF prisoners flee military court
The IDF has launched searches for two soldiers suspected of

stealing and selling weapons who escaped yesterday from a mOitary

conn in the south as they were being escorted to trial, the army said.

The two soldiers woe brought to the court from Military Prison 4 and
were under guard by military police when they fled. Arieh O'Sullivan

Bride dies in accident two days after wedding
Liar Alfasi. 26. ofYeroham. was killed late Tuesday night when her

car was hit by a commercial vehicle as she made a left turn at die

Segula junction on the Kiryat Gat-Ashkelon road. She had beec
married two days earlier. In another accident, a man of about 30
was run over and killed early yesterday morning in Kiryat Bialik

by a Ma’alot resident driving along the Haifa-Acre road. Itim

No terror status for Meshulam
The measures being taken against followers ofjailed cult leader Uzi

Meshulam wffl notbe made more stringent, it was decided

yesterday. The state attorney and senior police and GSS officials,

who met yesterday on the issue, expressed the opinion that more
severe measures against the group would merely lead to greater

extremism. One of the proposals had been to declare Meshujam’s
followers a Jewish tenor group Bathsheva Tsur

With great sorrow, we announce the untimely passing In

Washington D.C. of

MARTIN ZLOTNICK r\

Wife: Ruth (Frank) Zlotnlck
Children: Nile (Yehuda), Cheryl,Adam and Danny

Sister. Bloasom RauHIngar
and their families

Shiva at Reutfinger, Hess 5, Jerusalem; 02-623-2381

On the Shtoshim since

the passing of our beioved

ROBERT NADLER ? t

we will honor his memory at his gravesrte

at the Herziiya Cemetery

on Friday, August 29, 1997, at 12:00

We wish to thank all those

who offered their condolences

The Family

nnfrtrr p**r

With profound grief and sorrow, we announce

the untimely passing of our beloved

Rabbi Prof.

AVRAHAM (Ernest}

SCHWARCZ»
(Queens College, U.SA)

The coffin will arrive today, Thursday,

August 28, 1997 (25 Menahem Av 5757) at the

Sanhedria Funeral Parlor, Jerusalem.

The funeral procession will depart at 1 1 a.m.

for the Mount of Olives.

Bus transportation will be available.

Mourned by:

His wile, Maria

and the family in Israel and abroad

Shiva at the Grossberger-Schwarcz home,

6c Rehav Katzneteon, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5617815

THurctav. August 28, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Syria: Israel playing with fire

By DAVID BUDGE

Syrian Defense Minister Mustafa

TIass wanted yesterday that the

policies of Prime Minister

Binyamm Netanyahu were leading

the region towards wan
TIass, according to Army Radio,

was quoted in an Arabic language

newspaper in the Gulf as saying

that Syria was not afraid of conflict

and was prepared for war if

Netanyahu and “his gang" were try-

ing to create conditions for war in

die region.

Israel was playing with fire, had
dosed the door to peace and had
opened a war file. TIass was quoted

assaying.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, who observed an end-

of -course training exercise for

brigade commanders yesterday,

was more concfliatay.

'The IDF is strung and well

trained. It has the necessary means
and prepares itself for any eventual-

ity,” said MoidecbaL
“At the same time, we and I

believe foe Syrians want to exhaust
the political process. Military capa-

bilities exist We are not deterred

from the military aspect We don't
however, want io demonstrate the

military side, we warn to operate

the political side." said Mordechai.

“Therefore, I call on the Syrians
time after tune to enter into talks, a
real dialogue, on foe problems
between us and the Syrians for the
past 50 years and propose more
than one solution. It's possible that

a solution wfll be found that both

we and the Syrians will able to live

with” he said.

The comments by foe two
defense ministers came amid criti-

cism by Lebanon's leading

Christian figure of Syria’s role in

his country.

Patriarch Nasrallah Sfeir, head of

foe Maromte Christian community
in Lebanon, charged that his coun-

try was not independent.

“It is unfortunate that foe national

will is absent in Lebanon because
the Lebanese have been deprived of
their right to self-determination

because there are 40,000 Syrian

troops on Lebanese sofl who inter-

fere in every single affair." he was
quoted as saying in foe Lebanese
press.

Sfeir’s comments were apparent-

ly in reaction to those made eari*rr

by Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik

Hariri that the Syrians were playing

a key role in Lebanon’s stability and

that they would leave the country

when the time was ripe.
.

Meanwhile, fighting continued in

south Lebanon yesterday with two

South Lebanese Army soldiers

recently between PLO loyalists and

a breakaway faction led by tamer

Fatah officer Col. Monir Makdah.

According to the report, foe PLO

mav have transferred funds to the

dissidents fed by Mafcdah in foe gin

ei-Hilweh refugee camp near

Sidon. to help resolve the internal

XVlVWiniun*t . JicrvifpSHSS J&SSHSS
SSsSa?" HsferSthe security zone last night.

The SLA soldiers were given nisi

aid in the field and later evacuated

for more medical treatment. IDF

and SLA gunners returned fire.

In an unrelated matter. Foreign

Report maintained yesterday that a

reconciliation had taken place

MKs hold meeting in Kiryat Shmona
By UAT COLLINS

Foreign Minister David Levy
announced yesterday that a forum
ofMKs and ministers would meet
every three months to discuss the

problems of the communities
along the northern border.

Speaking at the solidarity meet-
ing of the Knesset in Kiryat
Shemona, Levy told local resi-

dents: “Not a single penny should

be cut from aid to the frontline

communities." Although it was
billed as a solidarity meeting, by
the end of foe day both MKs and

local residents had foe feeling that

foe special Knesset gathering had
missed its mark by a larger gap
than last week's katyushas.
Some 40 MKs and ministers from
nearly all parties except foe Arab
ones made foe trip up north for the

session.

The tone was set when foe bus
traveling from Jerusalem started

out late and got a speeding ticket.

The MKs were greeted outside

foe Cultural Center with flowers,

and Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, who was OC
Northern Command, was given a
hero’s welcome but the atmos-
phere soon changed as it became
clearer that foe MKs wanted to

have their say first

By the time foe local leaders

and residents got to ask their

questions foe hall was half empty.

The walkout was led by Inbal

Kalina whose home suffered a
katyusha hit and Stephane Jaffa, a
local resident took foe micro-
phone by force to point out “You
came here to listen to us, so give

us a chance to speak.” Deputy
Speaker Meir Sheetrit looked like

he would call them to order.

Questions ranged from foe local

aviation industry workers who
had not been paid for three

months, to the man until a wheel-
chair-bound wife unable to get to
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The Knesset came to Kiryat Shmona yesterday. From left Michael Eytan, David Levy, Meir Shetreet, Prosper Azran, Yitzhak
Mordechai, Raanan Cohen Shaprvm s«t

foe shelter during a rocker attack;

farmers who wanted compensa-
tion for damage caused by unusu-
al weather conditions and tourist

operators whose businesses had
collapsed during the rocket

attacks.

“What we need is action. We
need ways to ensure the town

remains attractive so our children

don’t leave it," said Anita Sharon
who noted that her civics teacher at

school was Meretz leader Yossi

Sand who had spent a three-year

period in the town out of solidari-

ty. Sarid yesterday called on the

residents to “force foe government
to help you. It won’t happen of its

own accord." Highschooler
Michal Ya'cobi said he was not
disappointed by the meeting: “But
then 1 didn’t have great expecta-

tions, although they could at least

have answered the questions we
were finally allowed to ask."

Residents complained that despite

foe relatively high turn-out ofMKs

and ministers there was no repre-

sentative of the finance or housing

and construction ministries.

Shlomo Buhbut, former Labor
MK and mayor of Ma’alot-
Tarshiha, who heads the commit-
tee of frontline communities,
implored foe MKs, "Don’t just go
home and forget us."

IDF, PAhold first joint exercise ARREST
Continued from Page 1

DOUBTS
Continued from Page 1

ByAMEH O’SULLIVAN

Israeli soldiers and Palestinian

policemen held a first-ever joint

exercise yesterday, simulating a
car-bomb attack on foe Netzarim
road through foe Gaza Strip.

Both sides treated a mix of
Israelis and Palestinians and the

IDF praised the success of what it

called a “humanitarian drill"

Senior IDF commanders
expressed disappointment that there

is no such cooperation on the intel-

ligence level to fight tearoc But the

Palestinian Police said foe drill

showed they were meeting a com-

mitment to cooperate on security

mamas.
Taking place on foe road to

Netzarim, the site of previous

clashes and bomb attacks, both

rides lushed to treat “wounded"
hurt by an explosion. Members of
both forces played the role of tine

wounded.
“The drill succeeded on its

humanitarian level, since both mili-

tary medical forces and Palestinian

medical forces worked togetherand
treated Palestinian and Israeli

wounded together,” said Lt-CoL
Offer, deputy IDF regional com-
mander. During foe exercise,

Palestinian wounded were evacuat-

ed to Gaza and the Israeli injured

were transported by helicopter and
ambulances to Israel.

“This is regarded as a factual

response to all claims that foe
Palestinian Authority doesn't illus-

trate the required level of security

cooperation," Saeb Ajez,
Palestinian National Security com-
mander in Gaza, told Reuters.

Ten Palestinian and five Israeli

ambulances took part in the disaster

driLL

The Israelis gave us 75 minutes to

evacuate foe victims and we’ve done
the operation in half foe time," said

Maj. Mohammed Joudeh of the

Palestinian Military Medical Services.

He stressed that there were no
problems with Druse citizens living

in Israel and on the Golan Heights.
In a separate incident, TV and

radio reports here said that Nadia
Fouda, a 45-year-old Arab woman
fromAcre, was being held on suspi-
cion ofspying for Egypt in foe eariy
1990s. Ifouda has not been charged.
Fouda has been living in Egypt

for foe past 12 years with her
Egyptian husband. She was arrest-
ed after returning here for her sis-

ter's funeral four months ago.
Fouda allegedly askedheraster to

gather data on Israeli security and
photographs of security installations

to pass them on to Egyptian intelli-

gence agencies, the reports said.

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our

mother and grandmother

SEOUL
Continued from Page 1

FRIEDA WOLFSON
The funeral took place yesterday, Wednesday,

August 27, 1997, in Rehovot.

Jeffrey Meyer and family

Basil Beyer and family

The US announced on Tuesday
that Jang Seung-il, North
Korean ambassador to Egypt,
his brother Jang Seung-bo from
foe North Korean Embassy in

France, and their families had
been spirited out over the week-
end.

Jang Seung-il, the highest-rank-
ing North Korean to seek political

asylum in foe United States, was
believed to be familiar with his

country’s weapons dealings in foe

Middle East, including sales to

Beit Morasha of Jerusalem
Center for Advanced Jewish Studies

Prof. Benjamin Ish Shalom
Rector

Rabbi Shlomo Riskin

President

what Washington considers
“rogue states" such as Iran and
Syria.

The United States wanted foe
New York talks to negotiate an
end to North Korea's production,
deployment and export of mis-
siles. The last round was held in
June.

According to South Korea,
Pyongyang exports about $500
million worth of Scud missiles a
year and weaponry exports
between 1980 and 1993 accounted
for about 30 percent of North
Korea’s total exports amounting
to $2Q.4 billion.

US State Department
spokesman James Rubin said it

was not until Tuesday night that
the North Koreans informed the
Americans they would skip yes-
terday’s meeting.

“We regard the decision as dis-
appointing — and we would like
these talks to be rescheduled,’" he
told a briefing.

Regarding the medical records,

Zuberi said: ‘What I’m going to

say sounds harsh, but this is what
we’ve learned from various docu-
ments and many feel this way The
feeling dial we get, especially from
foe feet that a girl disappears at a
hospital in Rosfa Ha'ayin and is

adopted in the Haifa region, and we
have a DNA expert’s testimony
which I believe is credible.~is that

we apparently cannot believe foe
documents from this period. When
I say we cannot, I mean tha: we are

apparently talking about fcaged
documents.

“If this child was adopted in

Haifa, he was then taken there
without his parents'
permission...that means (he child
was kidnapped or ‘stolen.‘A person
who can ‘steal’ a child can foige a
document..J don’t believe in these
documents."
To underscore his point, Zuberi

presented a document which had
been shown to the Bahaloul-
Mlnkovksy Commission, which
investigated the disappearances in
tire late 1960s. regarding a girt

named Aniya Tkfira. According to

foe family’s immigration certifi-

cate, they immigrated from Yemen
on May 21, 1950. But hospital
records presented to the committee
showed foe girt was hospitalized on
February 2 of that year, and died on
Apnl 22. “She died before she even -

existed," said Zuberi.
He also cited an Interior Ministry

registration document from
December 26, 1995 he said must
have been “fed from this type of
misinformation," which showed
foat a Yemenite woman had given
birth on June 10, 1956 to her son
Gavnei. on June 28, 1957 to a son
named Avner and on April 20, 1964

The Faculty, Staff and Students of Bert Morasha of Jerusalem are

shocked and deeply saddened by the untimely death

of the dearest of men
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Dean, Queens College, The City University of New York

a noble and righteous scholar

Heartfelt condolences to the family.
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down and is replaced by conflict.

The reconciliation apparently fol-

lowed a visit 10 the Ein el-Hilweb

camp by Arafat’s top representative

in south Lebanon, Snlun Abu Ayn.

Ayn. himself a resident of the

Rashidiveh camp, south ofTyre.
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Hearing begins on Israel, S. Korea sign

Ras al-Amud plan two economic pacts
The construction of a Jewish

neighborhood in Jerusalem’s Ras
al-Amud would be a security
threat and harm Israel’s foreign
relations, attorney Yossi Anion
argued yesterday, in the first hear-
ing by the Jerusalem District
Planning Commission Appeals
Committee on an appeal of the
plan filed by two Meretz city
councillors.

The hearing was adjourned with
M no decision, and will be resumed
"r in 10 days. By then, committee

members are to visit the area.
Anion, representing petitioners

against the project, claimed the
permit issued to Miami-based
businessman Irving Moskowitz to
build the homes was also not in

" keeping with the master plan for
the area, and should never have
been issued. It would create a
Jewish ghetto in a predominantly
Arab area and would be “like
building a mosque in the middle
of Mea She’arim," he said.

The Jerusalem Municipality’s

legal adviser, Assa Eliav, argued,
however, that the plan that gov-
erns the area, plan Ayin-Mem 9.

was sufficient basis for issuing the

permit Moreover, the permit was
issued with 33 conditions attached
to it, so that any objection raised

by the appellants has already been
addressed.

Attorney Aharon Bruchin,
chairman of the appeals commit-
tee, seemed to deflect Anion’s
political arguments when be noted
that “we are a planning commit-
tee,

_

not the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee.**
However, he adjourned the hear-
ing inconclusively.
Following the hearing, Rextato

Yarak, who is representing
Moskowitz, said that since the
whole issue is political in nature,
there was no reason for it to be
dealt with via the planning com-
mission.

“Planners are not required to

take possible bloodshed into
account,” Yarak told reporters.

“Just like you wouldn’t want the

defense minister to plan your
house and garden. I don’t think

that engineers should decide if

their might be bloodshed.
Everyone should deal in their own
area and the attempt to mix things

only causes problems.”

Oman Yekutieli, one of the

councillors who filed the appeal,

said that since Mayor Ehud
Olmert was behind the plan to

build the neighborhood, be would
be responsible for any distur-

bances or victims if the construc-

tion proceeds.

Meanwhile, the city demolished
three partially built Arab homes in

eastern Jerusalem yesterday that

had been constructed illegally.

Dozens of heavily armed
policemen, including some in riot

gear and cm horses, guarded three

bulldozers as they flattened the

homes, witnesses said. A few res-

idents watched the work but there

was no unrest.

(News agencies)

By JAY BUStflNSKY

SEOUL, South Korea - Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and President Kim
Young Sam signed two agreements yesterday.

South Korea, which is US-backed, has per-

formed one of the Far East's most astounding

economic miracles since 1970, expanding its

exports from S10 million to SI 27 billion.

Due to its rapidly rising standard of living.

South Korea has turned into an exceptionally

lucrative market for Israeli products. Israel’s

trade with this country totalled $720 million in

1996 and is expected to reach SI billion this

year.

This is the economic background against

which Netanyahu and Kim signed yesterday's

agreements, erne on telecommunications and the

other on technical cooperation, mainly in agri-

culture. The prime minister also conferred sepa-

rately with his Korean counterpart, Koh Kun.

Israel and Korea reached a research and

development agreement in advance of

Netanyahu's official visit, according to which

each will contribute Si million annually to a

joint fund for the next three years. Its purpose

is to facilitate technological exchange by the

two countries' respective private sectors.

“Korea regards Israel as a source of hi-tech

capacity,” the prime minister said at his daily

briefing to accompanying correspondents. Kim
reiterated this concept at an official dinner he

hosted with his wife for the Netanyahus.

At the practical level, the chairman of the

giant Hyundai business group assured
Netanyahu of his firm's intention to open an
electronics research and development center in
Israel in November. Netanyahu noted that
Hyundai's annual turnover totals $90 billion

which is nearly the same amount as Israel’s

GNP of $100 billion.

The Daewoo Group companies are expected
to follow suit at a later date. Korea’s Hanwha
Group already has assigned a representative to

Tel Aviv for the purpose of monitoring Israeli

know-bow in telecommunications and satellite

commucicadons.
Plans are being laid for a Korean- Israeli eco-

nomic conference to take place next January in

Israel and Foreign Minister Yoo Chong Ha has
accepted an invitation to visit Israel next year.

A-G critical of PA
Tibi’s remarks to check

Holocaust

denial

By BATSHEVA TStlfi

The . Attorney-General has
warned Yasser Arafat’s adviser,

Ahmed Tibi, not to repeat remarks
describing Arabs who sold prop-

erty to Jews in eastern Jerusalem

as “selling their souls to die

devfl."

,

Tibi made the remarks on Israel

radio May 8, MK Shaul Yahalom,

head of the Knesset's Law
Commute, wrote to Attorney-

General Elyakim Rubinstein say-

ing “These words of incite-

ment-are extremely grave. In my
opinion, the Israeli government

cannot remain silent in die face of

threats to people doing business

with Jews [abroad].~How much
more so when the (threats] are

made in territory under Israeli

control.”

Yahalom said he believed Tibi

was- guilty of “racial -incitement"

and describethhis aT’aispparenr-

ly serious criminal act/’- He called

for an investigation into the matter

and police protection for those

threatened.

But, in his reply which was
released yesterday, Rubinstein’s

deputy, Noam Solbeig said that

“the remarks were grave and dis-

quieting," but not criminal.

He said (hat Rubinstein had
instructed him to note that “free-

dom of speech does not entitle him
(Tibi) to malign others.” He added
that he had expressed die hope that

Uhl would not make a similar

mistake in the future.

In a discussion with members of
the committee last month,
Rubinstein had said that Israeli

law stipulated that freedom of
speech had a special and central

value and was a sine qua non for

other civil liberties.

He noted then that unbridled

lambasting had become widespread

andthat criminal charges could not

be pressed whenever someone was
maligned. Furthermore, suspects

‘Could 'only be hidicted when there

was prima fade evidence of an

attempt to inflict bodily harm,
Rubinstein said at the time.

IDF closes

Hamas charity
BrAHEHOmUVAM

The Judea and Samaria Civil Administration has ordered a Hamas
charitable organization closed for two months after searches there found

material praising the suicide bombers who killed 14 persons in a

Jerusalem market last month. Other material encouraging future terror-

ist attacks was also found.

Soldiers shut the Islamic Association for Orphans in the village of

Bani Naim, near Hebron, late Tuesday night, said civil administration

spokesman Ll Peter Lemer. He said the searches uncovered books,

magazines, video tapes, and pamphlets inciting terrorist activity against

Israel and praising the suicide bombers.

“The charities are part of the civil infrastructure of Hamas. They are

the support system by giving employment, medication, and educational

assistance to Palestinians. The committee provided the movement's

activists with services, encouragement, and incentive for recruitment to

Hamas," he said. .... r .

The crackdown on Hamas and Islamic Jihad institutions is part of the

ongoing war against tenorist organizations, said Lemer. While the IDF

shut down the five-room offices of the Islamic Association for Orphans,

its school for 250 orphans remains open.

she tried to find out who they were

at her mother’s instigation, but

was rebuffed by welfare authority

officials in Haifa.

“When they beard I was bom in

September, 1948, they said: ‘See,

there was a balagan [mess], noth-

ing was written down, there were

no files."

Levine married and moved to

New Jersey in 1979, and from

there to California. When her

mother died in 1992, the kibbutz

turned over her adoption order to

her along with other documents.

In December 1 993, she tried to get

information again by phone, but

was told her file had been “lost in

Jerasdem.” In April, 1994, she

was told by phone by an official in

Haifa that “there was nothing new,

and if anything changes, we’ll tell

you."

“Two years go, I gave up, to tell

you the truth. I thought maybe I

wasn’t intended to know the truth,

and I wouldn’t know. My life went

on; I didn't stop functioning/But it

was something that lay on the

shelf gathering dust It wasn’t

always my top priority, but it was

always with me."

Levine said the turning point

came when die- saw a television

program featuring Sampson Gist,

president of the Yemenite Jewish

Federation of America, talking

about the kidnapped Yemenite

children, with a phone number to

call. “I ran and got my husband

and said: “Look at me objectively

and tell m& Don't I look like that

‘ guy?’ He said: ‘Very much.’ He

gave me the last piece of the puz-

zle."

Jerusalem Port Staff

A spokesman for die Palestinian

Authority said yesterday he would
check a report that a Palestinian

author made remarks denying the

Holocaust on Palestinian TV,
adding feat “We are against any
kind of rhetoric using the suffer-

ings of others like this.”

In a TV program on Monday,
author Hassan Agha said, “They
claim there were six million

killed, but precise scientific

research demonstrates feat there

were no more than 400,000 [Jews
killed by the Nazis.]” He also

denied fee figure of 1.5 million

children killed by tire Nazis.
"
David Bar:Hlan, the prime min-

ister’s director of policy planning

and communications, said: “It is

regrettable that an official outlet

of the Palestinian Authority has
stooped to Holocaust denial, cou-
pled with an allusion to Jewish

venality and greed. It means feat

Palestinian propaganda is no
longer limited to anti-Israel

incitement, but has crossed fee

line to undisguised anti-

semitism.*’

Nabil Abu Rudeineh, adviser to

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat, said, “We do not

allow such remarks on TV and I

will check h. I don’t know fee

person involved.”

Prime MinisterBinyamin Netanyahu walks past an honor guard upon his arrival yesterday for a two-day official visit to South Korea, (apj

BACKGROUND

Ties with S. Korea improving
By HERB KEWOW

The dramatic defection to the US recently of

North Korea's ambassador to Egypt, and wife

him secrets about fee missiles Pyongyang has

reportedly provided Syria, Iraq and Egypt, will

likely figure prominently in the two days of talks

Prime Minister Netanyahu is bolding wife the

South Korean leadership

And, as wife Netanyahu ’s visit to Japan, a prime
focus of fee talks wfll be on economic ties

between fee two countries. Netanyahu began the

Korean leg of his Far East trip yesterday. Yitzhak

Rabin visited South Korea in December 1994.

about a year after Seoul opened an embassy in Tel

Aviv.

According to fee foreign ministry, relations

between fee two states have developed quickly

since fee opening of fee South Korean embassy

here, and were given a dramatic push byRabin’s
visit. Since that time their have been various

reports of a South Korean desire to buy Israeli

weapon systems. Some $720 million of bilateral

trade was recorded in 1996, as opposed to $692
million in 1995. and S430m. in 1994. By com-
parison, in 1991, the year before Israel re-opened
its embassy in Seoul, trade wife that Far Eastern

economic giant was only $151m.
Israel enjoys a favorable balance oftrade wife

Korea, having exported $36lm. worth of goods
last year, while it imported 5358m. The goods
exported to Korea are primarily electronic and
medical supplies, and fee imports are made up
primarily of automobiles and electronics. In

1996 there was a drop in the amount of imports,
and a further drop in fee first half of 1996. This,

according to the foreign ministry, is because fee

market in Israel for cars, heavy equipment and

household electronics is relatively small. In fee

last three years there has been an enormous
increase in fee numbers ofKorean tourists, from
13.000 in 1994, to 20,000 in 1995, after the

opening ofdirect Korean Airflights to Israel,and
33.000 in 1996.

Israel and South Korea forged diplomatic ties

in 1962, and Israel opened an embassy there two
years later; This embassy, however; was dosed
down by then foreign minister Moshe Dayan in

1979. Depending on who one talks to, fee reason
for fee closure was either an an of reciprocity

toward Korea, which refused to open an embassy
here, or a diplomatic blunder by Dayan.
According to the latter theory, Dayan did not
anticipate South Korea's meteoric rise as an eco-
nomic power, and closed fee ministry to cut

costs. Efforts to reopen the embassy were
rebuffed until 1992.

Okev to shooting victims9
families: I’m sorry

“I want to apologize to fee par-

ents of tire tourists," said Daniel

Okev, who has confessed to shoot-

ing British tourist Jeffrey Max
Hunter to death and wounding his

girlfriend, Charlotte Gibb, after

they took a ride wife him from
EQai earlier this month.

“I want them to understand tint 7

didn't mean to do it This is not me.

They should be strong," be told

repeaters.

He retold the story of the drive

north from Eilat, and how they had
stopped for a drink and cigarette

break. At one pant during the

break, he said, “I noticed it was
crowded in the back seat, and I sug-

gested that they move their bags to

fee trunk, which they did.

“As we were moving the bags

around, my gun fell out and landed

on me between my legs. I went to

move the gun and from then I don't

remember anything - just waking

up with the gun in my hands and

them on the ground"
Okev was- speaking while wait-

ing for a hearing in Beersheba

District Court, on his appeal of the

police refusal to allow him to

undergo a psychiatric evaluation
immediately.

During the hearing, his lawyer
said feat such an evaluation should
be done now, so feat he would not
internalize anything his interroga-

tors say to him and he could recdl
things as accurately as possible.

But the prosecution insisted that

having him meet with psychiatrists

at this point would interfere with
the investigation. When asked by
Judge Baruch Azoolai why, attor-

ney Miri AJoni said she could only
give the reasons hi writing.

Azoulai asked Aloni to submit
the reasons in writing, and said he
would rule on Okev’s appeal
tomorrow. (Itira)

ALWAYS
Continued from Pago 1

“I was very upset I said to her

‘What do you mean, they're not

going to be my parents anymore?’

But she said: ‘No. They are your

parents, the ones you love, and the

ones you call mother and father.

This is the way things were done

then.’’
,

Levine said she knew very little

else about her adoption until her

father died in 1 967, and her moth-

er told her the story.

“She told me how father picked

me out,” she said. "They knew

that they couldn’t have any chil-

dren of their own, and they really’

wanted to be parents. They heard

there were children to choose from

in fee home of a doctor on fee

Carmel in Haifa, used as .a. nurs-

ery."

Levine said her mother told her

feat fee couple had decided to

choose a boy, b*
passed by her cnb, “I toughed at

himrwicc, as if I knew^ My

mother told him: ‘Let s go look at

the boys,’ but he said: There s no

need; 1 found my little girl.

“My mother didn't know much

more than feat about fee adoption.

Maybe she asked, but I don t think

she got any answers, because she

told me she didn't know anything.

But 1 also think people who want

to be parents so badly don t ask

too many questions.

Levine said feat when a new tow

was passed in 1976 allowing

adopted children to g®1 informa-

tion about their biological parents.
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Bis fares up
Bus fares in the major cities go up from NIS 3.90 to NIS 4.10

from September I, but some intercity prices will drop. While

Jerusalem-Tel Aviv will remain at NIS 16250, Jewsalem-Bnei

Brak will rise from NIS 17 to NIS 17.50, but Jerusalem-

Herzliya will drop from NIS 25 to NIS 22. A monthly ticket will

will rise from NTS 156 to NIS 164 in Jerusalem. him

A-G; ‘Lemer9 name not deliberate

Attorney-General Elyakim Rubinstein yesterday dented

charges that the prosecution was deliberately calling suspected

Russian mafia operative Zvi Ben-Ari by his Russian name of

Gregory Lemer. Ben-Ari 's lawyer, Yoram Shefiel, made the

charges in a Channel 2 interview yesterday, saying it was used

to connect him more easily to the Russian mafia.

But Rubinstein said yesterday that the name appeared on

many of the documents connected with his investigation and

could not be avoided. Bathsheva Tsur

Masada - the musical

On December 23. the first night of Hanukka and the official

Start of Israel’s 50th anniversary celebrations, Hed Aitzi will

release the two-disc CD of Shukl Levy’s musical Masada.

The En dish-language sound track of the musical's 24 songs,

with lyrics by Shell Danielson, will be recorded by the Moscow
Symphony and sung by as-yet unnamed “Broadway stars,”

according to Levy.

A concert version of Masada will have its world premiere cm

the mountain in October 1 998. The fully staged Broadway pro-

duction is expected to premiere in 1999.

Negotiations are under way with such stars as Liza MineHi, Dustin

Hoffman. Natalie Cole and Charlton Heston to take part in the

Masada concerts, but no contracts have yet been signed. Helen Kaye

Teen designs computer system for ambulances
An 1 8-year-old pupil has been awarded 100 on a five-unit

computer matriculation exam for his design of a unique new
computer system that will be used to supply real-time informa-

tion to private ambulances.

Tal Zamiri of Tel Hasbomer worked closely with Yaki Grossman,

who is in charge of computerization services of the IVfiers commu-
nications device for Motorola Communications Israel.

The new system will be used in Shahal ambulances, allowing

medics to obtain personal details about patients to whom they

have been dispatched.

Ten high school pupils took pan this year in a project, in

which Motorola introduced youngsters to high-tech industry and
encouraged them to plan for an engineering career. Judy Siegel

Panel to probe impact of psychometric exams
Education Minister Zevulun Hammer has decided to establish

a committee to investigate the impact of psychometric exams on
youngsters, particularly disadvantaged youth.

Hammer, who serves as chairman of the Council of Higher
Education, noted the tests were a major criteria for gaining accep-

tance into the nation's universities. This, he said, has led to the

development ofan enure “industzy” that prepares pupils for diem.

Hammer said the time has come to investigate how these tests

affect pupils from die weaker sectors of society. He said the

ministry has begun sponsoring its own preparation classes for

pupils from disadvantaged neighborhoods. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Ethiopian pupils to get extra hours
The Education Ministry plans to invest NIS 34 million to help

Ethiopian immigrant children advance in school by adding
17,000 additional weekly hours for them.

Some 16,800 Ethiopian immigrant pupils have been absorbed
in the schools or kindergartens. Some 4,000 high-schoolers are
currently in boarding schools.

The ministry has also been working to produce textbooks in

Amharic and identify outstanding pupils. Efforts are also under
way to help those who dropped out of school and to provide
computers to needy families. Aryeh Dean Cohen

High school teachers threaten
•" O'

The Secondary School Tbachers
Association announced yesterday its
40,000 members would not open the school
year on Monday unless they receive a writ-
ten commitment to cancel the firings of
tenured teachers and to restorejob slots that
have been eliminated.

The teachers involved number some 500,
union chairman Ran Erez told a press con-
ference in Tel Aviv. “The Education
Ministry so far refuses to give us such a
commitment,” he said. “We are no longer

willing to be satisfied with a verbal ‘It'll be
okay.'

“Until we see with our own eyes that
these tenured teachers who were fired have
returned to work, that jobs which were cut
have been reinstated, and that the school
boors that have been cut are restored, we
will not open the school year”
Erez accused Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer and Director-General Benzion
Dell of deceit. ‘The educational system has
been cut and they Me presenting die budget

for a long school-day as if it were a great

victory, while it had to come into being any-

way after the Knesset approved it.

“The big cut in the Education Ministry s

budget reflects the policy of the govern-

ment, which changed the priorities and

doesn't consider education to be at the top.

The country doesn’t have any oil or gold

other than its human resources. This is what

is most worthwhile investing in, and if we
don’t invest we’ll have to pay for it in a few

years.”

Da>Vid Rosentai, 16, of Sydney, Australia (center), the winner of the Olympiyeda annual science competition, relaxes at the end of
the contest in Haifa yesterday with second-place winner Philip Zeyliger, 15, of California, (left) and fourth-place winner, Israeli Alon
Kinast, 14.

Aussie teen wins science competition
ByJUPTSgfiH.

A 16-year-old high school pupil from
Australia has won first place in the
Olympiyeda annual science competition , orga-
nized by the Recanati National Science
Museum and the Technion in Haifa and whose
theme this year was telecommunications sci-

ences and technology.

Da-Vid Rosentai from Sydney won NIS
7,500; he was followed by Philip Zeyliger, 15,

of California, who won NIS 3,000; 14-year-old

Benjamin Lemer of New York, who received

NIS 2,000; and 1 4-year-old Israeli Alon Kinast,

who won NIS 1,500.-

The event, recorded at Channel 1 studios on

Monday night, was the ninth since the

Technion stated organizing the science com-
petition for youth, along with the Jewish
Agency, the Science and Education ministries

and the Haifa Municipality.

A total of 3,000 teenagers from Israel, the

US, Canada. England and Australia took part in

the various stages of the competition, and the

12 highest scorers were invited here for the

contest The aim of the Olympiyeda is to boost

interest among Israeli and Diaspora youngsters
in science and encourage them to consider a
career in science and technology

1

.

Previous themes included energy, sports sci-

ence, light, earth sciences, water and sound..

According to Recanati National Science

Museum director Prof. Ya’acov Don, next

year's contest will focus on “Chemistry:

Secrets of the Elements.”

Among the questions participants addressed

this time were why satellite transmission sta-

tions are located in valleys rather than on hill-

tops (because the hills protect the station from
microwave interference used for inter-city

telecommunications); why one can often see a

shadow on the TV screen (because the antenna

sometimes receives signals bounced back by
various objects that show up as a shadow); and
why one shouldn’t try to hear a concert over
regular phone lines (because conventional

.
phone lines have too narrow a band to transmit

the richness of the tone).
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No more
school

health fees
BV JUDY SIEGEL

The district health offices arc pre-

pared for the new school year, as

responsibility for xufxrrvision of

health services in educational insti-

tutions returns to them from the

local authorities. A total of NIS 68

million has been allocated by the

Treasury to cover the expenses,

which will not require parents to pay

a school health fee.

In addition, the ministry is prepar-

ing lessons on health promotion that

will be part of the school curricu-

lum.

More doctors and public health

nurses have been assigned to the

district health offices, and the pro-

ject is being coordinated by Dr.

Adaya Baikai. head of (he min-

istry’s mother-and-child depart-

ment.

The program includes vaccination

and method examinations, health

promotion, first aid. a medical reg-

istry, school sanitation, and partici-

pation of school doctors and nurses

in parent-teacher assemblies.

Last year's supply of health ser-

vices by the municipalities was
regarded as a failure, as they hired

manpower agencies to save money
and many parents complained the

services were substandard or non-

existent The parents’ association

refused to pay school health fees,

arguing that such services should

have been paid for by health axes
on income.

The following vaccinations will

be given to pupils this yean measles,

rubella, mumps, and polio in the

first grade: diphtheria and tetanus in

the third grade; rubella (to both boys

and girls) in sixthgrade; a tuberculin

skin test in sevenfit grade.

Geula Even to replace Chaim Yavin
ByHELEKKAYE

In a generational changing of
the guard, Geula Even. 25, will

replace Chaim Yavin from
October 5 as top anchor of
Channel J's nightly news pro-

gram, Mabat. She will have an

Enjoy a Massage While You Drive
with the

VIBRATING CRR CUSHION

No time to visit the health dub? Bored out of your mind in traffic?

Here's the answer!

The wonder cor cushion givesyou a soothing
massage while you drive.

Supports and massages Use entire lumbar region.
Can also be used on regular chairs, in home or office.

Requires only two *D" batteries (not included)

JF SPECIAL: HIS 159 (incl. VAT), plus HIS 23 for home delivery

The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000. Enclosed is my check payable to ViAr.oroufitCtffd details*.

as-yet-unnamed male partner.

Even got her start in broad-
casting at IDF Radio, where she
moved from news reporter to

anchor and then editor. She
joined Channel 1 four years ago
as one of the hosts of Good
Morning, Israel, and a year ago
became co-anchor on the Friday
night Journal together with
Yisrael Segal.

Yavin resigned in July after

three decades on Channel !, and
is moving to Channel 2 where he
will present a weekly 60
Minutes-sty\e magazine pro-

gram from December. In replac-

ing the veteran Yavin with a
newcomer like Even, Channel 1

is seen as trying to counter
Channel 2’s popular young duo
of evening news anchors,
Ya’acov Eilon and Miki
Haimovich.
A number of names are being

bandied about as the leading
contenders to serve as Even's
co-anchor, among them Arab
affairs correspondent Ehud
Ya'ari, former Washington cor-
respondent Ya’acov Ahimeir and
sportscaster Meir Einstein.
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Vest
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YYnRATlNC. CAR CUSHION(S) al NTS 159 rash.
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3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-£rom-it-aU on one of Shorashim's

fOtyrtaniiii£ and enligfatiming English speaking trips.

You'll meet your sort unpeople, visit off-tne-beaten-track

places and bear interesting and informative explanations
from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Thursday ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
Sept 4 In July 1099, after they had captured Jerusalem, the

Crusaders realized they needed a port with a major
harbor. So they turned this small aty into an
important Crasader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, doth, jewels and precious stones, for the

hoops to take home as souvenirs. We’D visit the

Hospitalers Quarter and view the new discoveries,

the oenoa Quarter - little Italy in the Holy Land - the

Templars Quarter, the Tcrkisn Baths and more.

NIS ISO

Tbur guide: Danny Syon

Thursday
Sept 31

A DAYON THE KIBBUTZ
Things have changed since they used to dance the

Hara all night long, after a day in the fields. We'll

spend the whole day with the kibbutzniks of

i Michael and Sdot Yam. We'D hear about

thei tore traditions, successes and failures, the

NIS 195
Tourguide: Martin ben Moreh

Wednesday IN ISRAEL'S GREEN AND PLEASANT LAND
Sept 17 Environmental awareness is pretty lowin Israel. This

tom the first of its kind, will take you to Hiriya, Tel

Aviv'sgreat garbage mountain, the Shafdan recycling

center; the Yarkon River - now being cleaned arid

rejuvenated - and well meet Greenpeace activists.

Concerned?A trip not to be missed. «
NIS 160 §
Tour guide: Dany Moigenstem 6

The tourprice includes transportation fromJerusalem orTel Aviv
andretu^eirtraiireto^sUefl,!bad(groundlerturesandon4e-
spot explanations. 10% discount when you book all three tours.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible
ana arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 14Rehov Abarbanel,
erosalem 91074

TeL 02-566-6231 (ft30 hjo. -230 pjn.)
1

MicfaaJ, Vered or Varda.Ask for]

CO HELLO
vx FIRST GRADE*

Glji grti-'-

First grade stamp
Every child entering first grade next Monday will receive a
postcard with the new ‘Hello, First Grade’ stamp (above) to
cut out and use as a name tag on the first day of school. The
surprise was initiated by the Postal Authority and carried
out by the Education Ministry. Navit Mangasha, a 12-year-
old immigrant from Ethiopia who lives in Rnei Brak, is the
artist who provided the drawing for the NIS 1.10 stamp,
which shows a classroom from the vantage point of a fly on
the ceiling. The stamp will be issued next week by the Israel
Philatelic Service. oia j«i, s.**

U2 concert moved to
Hayarkon Park

U2’s September 30 concert,
which had been slated for
National Stadium in Ramat Gan,
is being moved to Tel Aviv’s
Hayarkon Park, after police
decided that certain older sections
of the stadium stands do not meet
current standards, and that adjust-
ments would have to be made in
admitting and letting out the
crowds in those sections.

Upon learning this, the com
cert’s promoter, Ze’ev Isaacs
decided to move the concert to th
park, and received potici

approval to do so.

Some 20,000 tickets sold fo
National Stadium will be honorei
at the new venue, organizers said
The six-ticket limit that had beer
in force remains.

Jerusalem Post Staff
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Israel's Only English-Languag

National Magazine for The
Observant Jewish Public

ratK, you can reach the full

readership of The Jerusalem
Post plus additional readers in

specially-targeted religious

f communities across the
t country.

e And check out our great
advertising rates for special
Ba'kehila supplements in The
j^ysalem Post - International

edition. Next publication date:
September 29, 1997 .

nation, contact your Jerusalem
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Report: China,
Russia sign $100m.
military contract

MOSCOW (AP) - China, already
a major buyer of Russian weapons,
signed a contract yesterday for SI00
million worth of military supplies, a
Russian news agency reported
ITAR-Tass gave no details of the

deal, completed during die visit of a
Chinese delegation led by Liu
Huaqing, vice chairman of China’s
Central Military Commission.
Russian-Chinese relations have “a

positive character like never before,”
Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin wasquoted assaying,
during talks yesterday with Huaqing.
Since the Chinese delegation

arrived Sunday, officials from die
two countries have discussed die
supply of spare pans for aircraft that

Russia sold to 0ima and implemen-

tation of a licensing agreement for

China to manufacture advanced So-
27 fighter planes.

They also discussed the construc-

tion ofdestroyers for China, Russian
reports said.

Then>m»y officials urgedRussia
to do a betterjob ofproviding main-
tenance for military equipment after

it is sold, FEAR-Thss said.

The two sides also talked about
coveringRussia's debt to China with
military supplies. No details were
available on the amount of debt,
believed to be die result of the
import of Chinese consumer goods
during Soviet times.

Before leaving Russia on
September 4, the Chinese delegation
plans to visit defense industry plants

Police officer Christopher McVay works on some paperwork Inside the new Pawtucket

Police Department's sub-station at a McDonald's last month. CAP)

McDonald’s new line of

business: Police McStations
By RACHEL SEOUL

PAWTUCKET, Rhode . Island

(AP) - He’s been seen hanging out

with the Hambtxtglarandmayeven
sneak a French fry or two, but

don't let that fool you.

Ronald McDonald has joined

community policing programs

with mini police substations at

some restaurants in at least five

states.

The cops aren’t looking for peo-

ple cheating on their diets; rather,

they provide a place for police to

get some paperwork done whDe

socializing with die locals.

“The restaurant is like a neigh-

borhood contact point. You can

walk in and see officers and talk to

them, and see that the officer is

approachable," Pawtucket Police

Cmdr- Bob Morris sad.

The first McStation opened in

Tfcxas in die early 1990s under a

program managed by individual

ownere, not through McDonald’s

Corp.

in Washington, DC, 33 restau-

rants opened substations last year;

while 13 opened in May in nearby

Prince George’s County in

Maryland. Substations also love

opened in Hartford, Connecticut

and Chicago.
The booths are not always

staffed. Officers drop in when time

permits to fiD out forms without

leaving die beat, and to chat with

customers. The station at foe

Pawtucket restaurant, which

opened in April, is simple, consist-

ing ofa phone and a stash cfmo-
dem reports on pastel tables with

salt and pepper shakers.

StiD, foe police presence is as

fold: as a McDonald’s rngkfoake.

Blue-aod-goid police shields are

sandwiched between cheeseburger

ads in die from window. Several

smaller shields adorn foe doersand

a sign reading “Reserved for

Pawtucket Police” hangs near foe

workstation.

“When I was growing up, we all

knew the police,” said Mary

Navies, wbo owns three Maryland
McDonald’s that have substations,

'Sometimes, our young customer
don’t understand foat their police

are also foe coaches of the local

soccer team. Ifs another way to

foster foat relationship.”

Tbe enlightenment weeks both

ways.

*Tfs more than jist a police offi-

cer passing through, limy are

going to be sitting there, initialing

conversations. They’re going to be
able to better undersand foe com-
munity at large," said Karl Bided,

spokesman for foe Community
Policing Consortium, a
W^tingtoo-based group foathelps

communities and police work

The police have had a mixed
reaction to foe substation program.

Some say ifs taking community

policing to an extreme. But Li
ScottDmtidee, who oversees com-

munity policing for Maryland’s

Prince George’s County, Kkes foe

Sweden to probe forced sterilizations

in Yekaterinburg, Novosibirsk and

Khabarovsk.

China has been spending heavily

in retreat years to improve its

ffefeiw industry and has looked

mcreasbagjy to Moscow, once its lat-

ter rival in foe socialist worid.

Russian weapons^xporting officials

say China is foeir top customer after

Mia, although no exact figures are

available.

Russia has been promoting ties

with Beijing in part to counter

NATO'seastwardexpansion and foe

influence of foe United States in foe

post-Coid Wfcr world.

Moscow also needs new cus-

tomers forits weapons and technical

expertise, and Chma, with its boom-
ing economy, is a logical market.

BySMOHHAYPOH

STOCKHOLM (Reuters) - Tbe
Swedish government said yester-

day it would set up an official

commission to investigate why
60.000 women were forcibly ster-

ilized between 1936 and 1976.

Social Affairs Minister Margo
Wallstrom, straggling to (teal with

revelations that have stunned
many Swedes, said the commis-
sion would seek to shed historical

light pa why tbe sterilizations were
performed. She said foe question

of whether victims who are still

alive, believed to number between
20.000 and 25,000, should be com-
pensated or receive an official

apology would be considered.

Tbe revelations by daily newspa-

ANALYSIS

per Dogens Nyheier last week

have created considerable negative

publicity for Sweden abroad and

Wallstrcm said the issue was

already affecting Sweden’s image.

Opposition leader Carl Bildt and

other politicians have called for an

inquiry.

“Swedish society risks being

damaged unless we cany out a

q»Tjpu*.
fundamental and impartial

investigation of this period in

Swedish history.** Bfldt said.

Political analysts say foe issue

risks being submerged by party

politics as the sterilization cam-

paign was introduced and conduct-

ed by tire Social Democratic Party,

which has dominated 20th century

Swedish politics and which rales

today. But social democrats point

out that there was no political

resistance to foe legislation to ster-

ilize women of “inferior" racial

types or who had “mixed" racial

features. Nordic countries, pursu-

ing the pseudo-science of

Eugenics in foe 1920s, pioneered

the practice of sterilizing women

to weed out what were considered

by pure-blooded Aryans to be infe-

rior
. . ,

. ..
The practice was developed by

social scientists who developed

C)fW* ties with Geiroan counter-

parts. Adolf Hitler is most famous

proponent of such views.

Switzerland, which like Sweden is

a neutral country, sterilized men-

tally handicapped patients against

fteir will under a law passed in

1928, a copy of which was

requested by Hitler, a Swiss histo-

rian said.

In Sweden the sterilizations

.
began in 1935. peaking in 1946 and
were not stopped until 1976.
Officially voluntary, victims say
they were ordered to sign permis-

sion slips or risk losing the children

they already had and all benefits.

Most of foe victims were “inferi-

or” or of “poor or mixed racial

quality." meaning people with
learning difficulties, from poor
families or who were not of the

common Nordic blood stock. One
victim. 72-year-old Maria Noidin,
said she was viewed as education-

ally "inferior" because she had no
glasses as a child and could not see

the school blackboard.

Limited impact seen from
North Korea envoy’s asylum

By MOON WUHAN

SEOUL (Reuters)-Dire economic
straits win stop Pyongyang from
abandoning overtures to the West
despite its anger at Washington's

decision tograntasylum to twoNath
Korean defectcas, political analysts
oM
North Kona yesterday demanded

thatWishmgKm hand over itsambas-
sadortoEgyptand hte brother;whom
it said defected to the US to avoid

punishment for embezzling public

funds and leaking state secrets.

However; North Korea watchers

said they did not believe that four-

nation peace talks, the goal of
Washington’s policy of cautious

engagement with Pyongyang, was
threatened. They noted foat an acute

food shortage forced Pyongyang to

accept die talks, involving Seoul as

well as Beijing and Washington,

despite its reluctance to deal with

South Korea.

‘The North win probably bring up
the defection and an extradition

demand, but it can’t afford to change

its policy to break out ofinternational
isolation," Seoul Deputy Foreign

Minister Lee Ho told Reuters. "Our
government does not expect foe

defection to have any major impact

an dialogues until Pyongyang. The
North sees better ties with die US as

an exit from economic ruin."

A North Korean Foreign Ministry

spokesman sakt "In view of interna-

tional law on extradition, foe crimi-

nals must be extradited to the DPRK
[North Korea] and be brought to jus-

tice.

“Any individual or authority tint

concealsor protects tiie criminals will

be considered to have been involved

in their crimes and will be made to

beardue responsibility;"he said.

Jang Seung-g3. who went missing

from his embassy in Cairo an Friday,

is a Middle East expert and the most

senior Pyongyang dtpfamal to betray

his impoverished homeland. His

brother Jang Seung-ho was a diplo-

mat in Paris.

Yu Suk-ryul, a fellow at the state-

funded Institute of Foreign Affaire

and National Security, said foe North

hadto issuea statement criticizing foe

fleeing diplomats for domestic politi-

cal purples.
"Both foe United States and

North Korea have been careful not

to offend each other,” Yu said, not-

ing Pyongyang refrained from

accusing Washington of kidnap-

ping the diplomats, while US offi-

cials played down foe significance

of the defection. North Korea

watchers said ambassador Jang

could reveal secrets on his coun-

try’s arms sales, particularly

Pyongyang’s missile sales to Iran,

Syria and Libya. Egypt was
Pyongyang’s Middle East head-

quarters and defense analysts said

Jang had access to innermost infor-

mation on m3imy cooperation and

arms sales to Arab countries.

Yu pointed out that the North

focused te comments on what it said

woe irregularities by foe Jang broth-

ers.

“The toothers had been dismissed

from their posts in late July and been

ordered to return home for judicial

investigation for embezzlement of a

large sum of public funds, degenera-

tion and leakage of stale secrets,” the

Pyongyang spokesman said “They

are thought to have escaped for fear

of legal punishment over their

Crimea"
Washington was quick to stale that

the defections did not mean the

North’s Stalinist efite was losing con-

trol

“We do not believe that this action

is a manifestation of any crisis in the

leadership of any kind," State

Department spokesman James Rubin

said “We don’t believe this will have

any effect on the misrite talks nor do

we bdteve tins wfll have any effect

on the four-party talks.”

Pyongyang and Washington were

due to resume missfle talks in New
York later yesterday.

Another State Department official

said North Korea had given “positive

confirmation” on Ibesday morning

that tire missile talks would goahead

Defector’s wife was favorite of

North Korean leader
ByJAIELEE

SEOUL (Reuters) - The wife of

Pyongyang’s envoy to Egypt, now
in the US after defecting with her

husband, was a beautiful and gift-

ed actress who caught the eye of
North Korean leader Kim Jong-fl.

Kim’s fascination with Choe
Hae-ok ensured her husband's
unusually swift ascent up
Pyongyang’s foreign ministry

career ladder, according to one of
her former colleagues, who her-

self defected and now lives in

Seoul.

“Choe Hae-ok was almost
always invited to Kim Jong-il’s

weekend parties, and it was wide-

ly known in Pyongyang that she

was his favourite," Shin Young-
bee told reporters yesterday.

Choe, now in her 40s, was the

nearest tiring to a Hollywood diva

in North Korea. She was famous
for her leading role in tbe revolu-

tionary opera, “The flower-selling

virgin."

Kim, 55, was then the culture

tsar of the reclusive communist
nation, a movie buff, playboy and
brat vivant. At his weekend drink-

ing parties, he would play match-
maker by circulating pictures of
up-and-coming government offi-

cials to the 10 or so starlets he
invited to perform song-and-

dance routines. The women were
the leading lights of a 100-strong

troupe under Kim’s personal

direction.

Shin said sbe believed Choe
picked her husband, Jang Seung-

gil, from one of the photographs.

Jang soared through the bureau-

cracy. He was promoted to vice-

foreign minister in charge of tbe

Middle East in his early 40s, and

Choe Hae-ok, the wife of for-

mer N. Korean ambassador to
Egypt Jang Seung-il, is shown
in an undated file photo, (ftcmmi

at a relatively youthful 46 was
appointed ambassador to Egypt,
North Korea’s regional headquar-

ters.

"A lot ofpeople say her husband
was quickly promoted thanks to

his wife’s popularity with Kim
Jong-il " said Shin, who defected

in 1995 in London with her for-

eign exchange dealer husband.
"Jang Seung-gil was only per-

mitted to go abroad after his wife
retired from the dance troupe,”

Shin said. “I think they must have
felt disgust toward Kim Jong-il,

similar to most North Koreans
working abroad, and finally they

mustered up tbe courage to
defect"
Shin said rile did not know Jang,

and had only briefly seenhim once.

The couple have a son, who accord-
ing to South Korean media reports

defected to Canada last yean

Britain bans sale of

‘herbal high’ drugs
LONDON (Reuters) - Britain has

cracked down on foe illegal sale of
products containing “herbal high”

drags such asgatand yohhribe bark.

Smpfiera of herbal high products,

carrying names like Druid’s Fantasy,

Skull Cap and Road Runner, will in

future face prosecution ifthey donot
have the necessary license, the gov-

ernment said yestraday.

“These drags mutate the effects of

such widely known illegal drugs as

cannabis or Ecstasy, but claim to be

without foe legal or health risks. Yet

these herbal high drags - are very

dangerous and can be killers,”

HealthMinisterAlan Mflbom said in

a statement.

Officials had identified a number
of retailers selling products openly

which, under existing law, required a

license because of the “medicinal”

substances they contained, MUbum
said.

They target the sales at young
people who may not be aware oftiie

dangers," he said

The retailers were warned they

were breaking the law but MUbum
said sale of the ‘herbal highs” has

not stopped
“Direct action is now die only

option to protect the public,” he said.

Those not complying with tiie

law will now face prosecution, he
said.

Herbal high products are often

sold in dubs, specialist outlets

known as “head shops” and at rock,

festivals. The statement said gat was
known to caure a fonn of psychosis
while Yohimbe is potentially haz-

ardous when used with some com-
mon cough medicine.

Heavy fighting erupts
around Cambodian-

Thai border

newspaper
PARIS (AP) - Princess Diana of Wales

attacked Britain’s previous conservative

government as “hopeless,” foe m^a as

“ferocious” and even had harsh words far

the royal family in an interview that

appeared yesterday in the French daily Le

*Djtaa said Tory government criticism of

her trip to Angola earlier tins year had

“ruined” her efforts there to draw attention

to her campaign to end the use of land

m
Tfre orincess also lashed out at foe media,

nying to find only ftnltwfo

her and her efforts to help desb^te^foen

and people with AIDS and end the use of

land mines.

“The press is ferocious. It forgives noth-

ing and is only bunting down mistakes.

Each act is twisted, each gesture criticized,"

the princess said.

“I think it’s different overseas. I’m wel-

comed with kindness^, hi Great Britain, it’s

foe contrary," said the princess. “I think in

my place any sane person would have left a

long time ago. But I can’L I have my sons."

Tbe princess granted foe Le Monde inter-

view, which was conducted two months ago

at Diana’s residence at Kensington Palace in

London, after the newspaper asked if she

would talk about her favorite picture. Diana

selected a picture of herself with a young

Pakistani boy taken in 1996. The sick boy

died shortly after she had held him in her

arms, and rite said foe photo was very dear

to her.

The princess praised foe current Labor

government, which supports a ban on land

mines.

“It [the Labor government] is going to do
great work. Its predecessor was so hope-

less," Diana said in tire LeMonde interview.

She added that she was not engaged in

“politics," but in “humanitarian” efforts.

Part of the interview was devoted to her

family and her sons, whom she said she had

tried to impart with her concern for tbe dis-

advantaged, which she said she had learned

from her father.

“I feel very close to people, no matterwho
they are. That is why I disturb certain cir-

cles. Because I am much closer to tbe peo-
ple down below than those on top and tbe

latter won’t forgive me for that,” Diana said.

"My father always taught me to treat any-

body like an equal. I always did, and I am
sure that Harry and William have learned

that too " she said, referring to her two sons.

French journalist Amuck Cojean, who
conducted the interview, wrote in Le Monde
that the princess appeared to be very natur-

al, very determined and very independent,

qualities foat apparently had caused her to

doubt herself daring her marriage to Prince
Charles.

“From foe day I entered that family, noth-
ing, anyway, could be done naturally"

Duma told Le Monde.

By GRANT PECK

CHONG CHOM PASS,
Thailand (AP) - Intense fight-
ing with heavy artillery, mor-
tars and small arms erupted
yesterday between warring
Cambodian factions, killing
two Thai soldiers when several
shells strayed over the border.
The fighting was tbe heaviest

in two weeks around the
Cambodian border village of
O’Smach. where outnumbered
and outgunned soldiers loyal
to deposed co-premier Prince
Norodom Ranariddh have put
up a stubborn defense against
strongman Hun Sen’s army.
Observers speculated Hun

Sen’s forces were launching a
final assault against
Ranariddh's forces, wbo have
held out against long odds
from hilltop positions heavily
ringed by mines for two weeks.
After a morning of intermit-

tent exchanges, Hun Sen's
artillery opened up at 3 p.m.
with a heavy barrage on
O’Smach. setting afire a wood-
en stall at an open air market.
The market and O’Smach vil-

lage village have been aban-
doned since August 19, when
22,000 civilians sought refuge
in Thailand.
One shell apparently bit an

ammunition store, which
crackled with exploding bul-
lets and rocket-propelled
grenades.

The barrage died down after
half an hour and was followed
by an intense exchange of
machine gun and small arms
fire as Hun Sen’s men appar-
ently tried to move forward.
Further artillery exchanges

continued through the after-
noon, with several rounds
landing in Thailand, smashing
a gatehouse and pinning down
a dozen journalists. One TV
cameraman was blown off his
feet but was uninjured.
Thailand riposted with five

artillery rounds, warning the
Cambodian gunners to keep
the fighting on their side. The
Thai army moved journalists
away from the fighting to a
road checkpoint about a kilo-
meter from the frontier.

The general target of the
assault appeared to be posi-
tions commanded by Gen.
Khan Savoeun, one of
Ranariddh’s top commanders.
Earlier, three blood-covered

pro-Ranariddh soldiers were
brought to the border and
allowed across for medical
treatment.

In Phnom Penh, Hun Sen
again rejected an appeal by
Ranariddh to call a cease-fire
as a sign of welcome to King
Norodom Sihanouk, who
returns to his troubled land
tomorrow to pray for peace.
The heavy assault indicated

Hun Sen intends to finish the
resistance at O’Smach before
the king’s arrival.
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Central Asia’s rude awakening
The post-Soviet Moslem republics face diplomatic pressures from abroad and cultural-economic challenges from within

By SUSAN SACHS

BAKU, Azerbaijan - Every

evening people escape their hot,

cramped apartments and stroll

the wide boardwalk along the

Caspian Sea. breathing in the

smell of crude oil. backfiring

Soviet-made cars and grilled

shish kebabs with the tepid sum-
mer air.

Giggling Russian girls in

miniskirts and stiletto heels

point at the Iranian women in

toe-length overcoats and tightly

fitted scarves who shuffle behind

their husbands. Laughing Azeri

families, dressed in the ubiqui-

tous rayon dresses and printed

polyester shirts sold in all the

new Turkish shops downtown,
share warm bottles of Coca-
Cola.
When the Soviet Union was

alive, Azerbaijan was one of the

most sequestered places in the

world. Like the other front-line

Moslem republics ranged along

the Communist empire’s south-

ern flank, it formed an impreg-

nable barrier against the outside

world. Foreigners could not look

in. Insiders dared not look out
But Central Asia and the

Caucasus have awakened like

Rip van Winkle. History shook
the kaleidoscope and rearranged

the cultural, economic and diplo-

matic pieces.

And while most ordinary peo-

ple still wait to be delivered from
lives of poverty and political
coiruption, their once-closed
nations are under brisk assault
from the outside world and its
money, Islamic politics and
diplomatic intrigues.
The scene on the Baku board-

walk is repeated throughout the
region, where city streets buzz
with American oilmen, Turkish
religious teachers, Iranian
traders, Pakistani military advis-
ers, European bankers and
Russian spies. For some of these
outsiders, especially US and
European oil companies, the
prize is the enormous mineral
wealth lying under the Caspian
Sea and in the vast desert wastes
that stretch across much of
Central Asia.
Estimates vary, but experts

generally agree that Caspian
basin energy reserves rival, at
the very least, those of the
volatile Persian Gulf and the
storm-cursed North Sea. Gas
reserves, principally in the desert
of sparsely populated
Turkmenistan, are the third-
largest in the world.
For others, the prize is

renewed political and religious

influence in an area that, by
virtue of geography, is one of the
world's oldest trade crossroads.
Thrkey, for instance, regards

the region as its linguistic and
ethnic backyard. Thanks to a
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Islam, long suppressed by the Soviets, is experiencing a revival In Uzbekistan.

thousand years of attack and ditions, both in the permissive hoods that flourished throughout
conquest, people are mostly mainstream Islam and in the the area for centuries, have
Turkic-speaking. Religious tra- mystic Moslem Sufi brother- Turkish roots.
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The modem Turkish model of

relations between religion and

slate subordinates Islam to secu-

lar power. That appeals to the

region’s strongman rulers, and

most have welcomed efforts by

the Turkish Diyanet, or state reli-

gious ministry, to open spacious

new mosques, schools and

Islamic institutes, and to sponsor

training of hundreds of would-be
imams.
For all its good intentions,

however, the Turkish govern-

ment has been unable to match
the buying power of private

Turkish religious groups that

have a more zealous and decid-

edly more conservative view of

Islam. Although under fire from
secularists at home, they have
found a niche in the old Soviet

republics, where public educa-

tion has collapsed for lack of

money.
These religious foundations

have opened dozens of low-cost

private high schools throughout

the region that not only offer a

heavy dollop of Islamic studies,

but actively discourage such sec-

ular teenage pursuits as dancing
and music.
The West, the United States in

particular, encourages Turkey's
ambitions to bring the newly
independent Moslem states into

its orbit and reduce their depen-
dency on Russian trade, transit

routes and military might.
But tugging from the south is

also Iran, which claimed its own
privileged cultural and political

role in die region.

Just as its power to export fun-

damentalism to the Middle East

was waning and US economic
sanctions began to bite, Iran saw

its entire northern border sud-

denly opened to a new world of
opportunities for propaganda
and trade with its Moslem
neighbors of the former Soviet

Union.
In the political sphere, Iran

first focused on the mountainous
little nation of Tajikistan, which
has a substantial Shiite Moslem
minority and speaks a variant of

the Persian language. Farsi. Iran

set itself up first as 3 sponsor of
the Tajik Islamic opposition

movement there, and then, after

a few years of civil war fueled

by clan conflict and fundamen-
talism. positioned itself as a

peace-broker.

But there are built-in frustra-

tions to Iranian aspirations in the

region, especially in next-door

Azerbaijan. Iran is home to 21

million ethnic Azeris - three

times the number in oil-rich and
free-wheeling Azerbaijan itself.

That's a statistic that makes offi-

cials on both sides of the border

nervous.
“Iran is concerned that the

Azeris’ rather loose Islam will

infect their brethren across the

border or that independent
Azerbaijan will become a mag-
net,” said a Western diplomat in

Baku, speaking on condition of I

anonymity. “The Azeris fear an
infiltration of Islamic fundamen-

j

talisra.” I

Indeed, Islam, long suppressed
’

by the Soviet regime, is being i

revived in the region as a convex j

nient symbol of rejuvenated 1

national identity. But the con- !

trols are Soviet-style: Only those i

Moslem prayer leaders and t

teachers who pay obeisance to 1

the ruling regimes are allowed to e

operate without harassment in

most countries, leaving more J

radical Islamic groups to ferment 1

dangerously underground. c

In some countries, Uzbekistan c

and Azerbaijan for example,
Islamic activists have been jailed i

by the dozen. The leaders justify i

their hard line by pointing to
j:

their neighbors, where Islam and (
politics have already coalesced f
to topple secular rulers. (
In particular, the bloody civil £

war in neighboring Afghanistan, ii

where various clans practicing s

differing degrees of Islamic rad- o
icalism still fight for control of
the war-wracked country, rever- p
berates over Central Asia like a
the thunder of an approaching a
storm.

(j

So far, the only Islamic politi-

cal party operating openly in the j.

newly independent states is in c
Tajikistan. The party, the United f
Tajik Opposition, waged war on a
the Moscow-backed regime, and p
its leader. Said Abdullah Nuri, e
is set to share power with it tl

under a recently signed peace Ii

accord.
^

Even if Tajikistan’s Islamists t]

prove too weak or preoccupied n
to influence, their neighbors in

f Islamic world. If people stay

j hungry, with no food and no

- education, religious ftindanten-

? taiism has fertile ground :o

j crow."

v In the 1 9th and early part of the

20th centuries. Central Asia saw

s a spate of uprisings led by

1 charismatic Moslem preachers

r acainsr Russia's imperial oecu-

: pation.

Passing through those old

powder kegs in the countryside
'

of what is now Uzbekistan, the

i
traveler finds it hard to imagine

r them as vanguards of a holy war.

[ The only movement is the

splashing of naked children in

f mud puddles and the staggering

i of oxen in the humid heat.

Dusty, dun-colored buildings

[ sit like giant blocks of concrete

dumped on (he fiat landscape.
' But the real Technicolor life of

traditional Central Asia flourish-

es. as it always has. mside fami-

ly compounds. Sunflowers as big

as dinner plates sway in the gar-

dens. Apricot trees hang heavy

with summer fruit. Hand-dyed
silk cushions in pinks, corals and
yellows provide seating.
* In the countryside, the mood is

bleak and often angry that reli-

gious freedom has come with

limits and conditions.

“This government is against

Islam.” said a young woman in

the Uzbekistan! town of

Margilan who risks arrest by
secretly teaching the Koran to

neighborhood girls. "There is no
work. We can barely afford

bread. And now they want to

keep us from our religion."

Outside the capitals of the

region, prosperity is a distant

dream.

Industry and agriculture have

barely been restructured after

decades of Soviet centra! plan-

ning. Banks are starting from

scratch in learning about letters

of credit and trade'. The develop

meat that has occurred re fleets

the whims and contrasting prior-

ities of each autocratic ruler.

Take oil-rich Azerbaijan,

which has signed production-

sharing contracts worth billions

of dollars with oil companies

from around the world but done

little to improve on its sullen, old

Soviet-style service or crum-

bling Soviet-era infrastructure.

Most roads remain potholed dirt

tracks. Rusting derricks and
pipes, abandoned decades ago,

litter filthy roadsides.

Nor has independence paid

much of a dividend to ordinary

people in Turkmenistan. It tod,

is crumbling. Natural-gas pro-

duction dropped to a fraction of
its Soviet-era level.

Still, the expectation of wealth
has been redeemed for the elite.

The Turkmen capital.

Ashkhabad hums with new con-
struction. At the edge of the city,

spread out at the foot of gray-
green desert mountains as is Las
Vegas, shines a strip of 29 mar-
ble-trimmed hotels.

Each was built by a different

government ministry and lacks
for nothing but paying guests.
The minarets of soaring new
mosques, illuminated inside by
shimmering imported chande-
liers, poke above the skyline.
New paries studded with luxuri-
ant fountains dot the city, even
though most apartment buildings
have water for only a few hours
each day.

The portrait of President
Saparmurad Niyazov, who calls

himself Turkmenbashi, or leader
of the Turkmen, hangs outside
every building.

“The potential in Central Asia
is tremendous, especially in

Turkmenistan because of its

proximity to Turkey and the
(Persian) Gulf.” said Richard
Pitchford, vice-president of the
Central Asian -American
Enterprise Fund, who has worked
in Uzbekistan and now runs the
small-business loan agency's
office in the Turkmen capital.

“What's missing is government
political will to do the job," he
added. “There's no doubt this is

a dictatorship and from top to

bottom, it's corrupt."
Foreign businesses have to

learn to live with the rampant
corruption and a system where
family connections, tribal links

and bribes count. Azerbaijan's
President Heider Aliyev appoint-
ed his son as vice-president of
the powerful slate oil company.
In Uzbekistan. President Islam
Karimov’s son-in-law controls
the lucrative Coca-Cola busi-
ness.

But things are changing.pnoai Asia and the Caucasus. NepotLsm ^d bei£ part of the

.ID No.. Jel.(day}_ .Signature.

achieve the same result.

“Three years ago, I would
have said there could be no reli-

gious activism here,” said Layla
Unisova, a secular political
opposition leader in Azerbaijan,
where few Moslem families fail

to wrestle open a forbidden bot-
tle of wine or champagne for a
special meal. "But let’s face it.

We live on the border of the

and more it's money - American
dollars, it yon please - that

counts.

“It doesn't matter if you’re
white, brown or yellow, or what
religion or tribe you come from,"
said a cafe owner in Ashkhabad,
one of the handful of local entre-
preneurs who have started pri-

vate businesses. "The only thing
that matters is if you can pay the
right bureaucrats." (Newsday)
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A Jewish mother’s nightmare
To reduce the glut of doctors, the US will subsidize teaching hospitals not to train residents

By AMY COLDSTHW

.
WASHINGTON — In a highly unorthodox

iranaiive aimed at alleviating a gnawing glutof
physicians, tire federal government has agreed
to pay hospitals around die country hundreds
of millions of doOare not to train doctors.
The initiative, embedded in the new fed-

eral budget agreement, extends to all 1,025
of the nation's teaching hospitals, an offer
similar to a controversial experiment
approved for New York earlier this year.
That experiment, which wDl pay New

York hospitals $400 million over the next
several years, as they gradually decrease the
number of young doctors they train, drew
an outcry from teaching hospitals elsewhere
that felt New York had wangled a lucrative
special deal. Their protests attracted the
sympathy of congressional Republicans
who decided that, instead of trying to block
the money for New York, they wonld
expand the opportunity nationwide.
The payments represent a rare attempt by

the federal government to use subsidies as a
leverage to shrink a particular workforce. “I
know of no profession where there has been
as much federal effort to regulate," said
Uwe Reinhardt, a health economist at

Princeton University. “You don't do it for
economists, for architects, for engineers."
The payments also are the government’s

first effort to constrict the pipeline of people
entering the medical profession. Several
influential groups have warned lately that

tire nation has too many doctors, particular-

ly specialists, and have urged the federal

government to impose limits on the number
of recent medical school graduates, known
as residents, who pursue several years of
advanced training before beginning to work
cm their own. But until now that advice has
met with legislative resistance.

The New York experiment and the nation-

wide initiative lunge on changes in

Medicare, the large federal insurance pro-

gram for die elderly and disabled. Since it

began, Medicare has underwritten residency

(raining programs heavily and has, in effect,

made residents a prized, inexpensive kind
of labor for their hospitalk Taxpayers spend

$7b. a year on such training.

Until now, many teaching hospitals have

been reluctant to cut bock, because every

resident translates into an average subsidy

of $100,000 a year. “It has not been finan-

cially rewarding to downsize," said Muncey
Wheby, associate dean for graduate medical

education at die University of Virginia.

Under the budget agreement, hospitals

that downsize will not get extra money out-

right. But if they volunteer to reduce their

residency programs by 20 percent or 25%
over five years. Medicare will cushion the

financial blow. For die first two years, it

will pay die whole subsidy for the missing

residents. After that, die payments will taper

off for three years.

The agreement also for the first time
essentially forbids hospitals to increase the

ing Republicans say that the initiative will

give hospitals a powerful incentive to train

fewer doctors ami dial Medicare will save

money in the long run. After five years, the

payments will cease and the program will

have fewer residents to underwrite.

But others suggest that hospitals will be
rewarded needlessly for cutbacks that some
have started to mate without being paid to

do it

“I don't know where the hell a Republican
Congress gets off doing laborforce planning
for the medical profession,” said Robert E.

Moffit, deputy director for domestic policy

studies at the Heritage Foundation, a conser-

vative think tank. “As an economic princi-

ple, it is absurd.” How many physicians the

nation produces has important effects on the

cost of the health-care system. The greater

the Dumber of doctors, research has shown.

the more medical tests and expensive spe-

cially treatment patients tend to receive,

because physicians find subtle ways to keep
themselves employed.

With more than 700,000 physicians, die

United States has more doctors per capita

than any other country. In particular, it has a
vast supply of specialists, who are starting

to find themselves in less demand as more
patients are insured through “managed
care” plans that favor treatment by lower-

cost medical generalists.

In a sign ofhow dramatically the nation's

health system is changing, many teaching

hospitals already have started to rethink

the size of their training programs despite

the economic costs. One reason is that doc-

tors in certain specialties are having trou-

ble finding jobs. And, as managed care

shifts more patients' care outride hospitals,

some hospitals are afraid they no longer

will be able to give residents enough
hands-on experience.

Mindful of such changes, the GreaterNew
York Hospital Association last year
approached the federal Health Care
Financing Administration (HCFA), which
runs Medicare, with a plan to pay hospitals

for several years while they cut residents.

Last Februaiy, Bruce C. Vladeck, HCFA’s
administrator, announced he had agreed to

tiie experiment.

The New York hospital association pre-

Wilh more than 700*000 physicians and specialists, the US has more doctors per capi-

ta than any other country.

sizes of their residency programs.
Administration health officials and lead-

dieted that perhaps a dozen of the state's 75

teaching hospitals would be interested.

Instead, 42 rushed to sign up.“A lot of insti-

tutions were sitting on the fence" about

whether to train fewer residents, said

Kenneth Raske, the association's president.

“This pushed them oven"

But the special arrangement for New
York infuriated teaching hospitals in

Boston, Texas and other parts of the coun-

try. For example, the parent company that

owns Massachusetts General, and

Brigham and Women hospitals in Boston,

two of the country's most prestigious

teaching hospitals, had just set in motion a

plan to train 20% fewer specialists, with

no federal help.

The experiment also angered the leader-

ship of the House Ways and Means
Committee, which had been considering its

own ideas for cutting back the number of

doctors and feh preempted by Vladeck.

“Wbat the administration proposed was a

sweetheart deal,” said An Fleischer,

spokesman for the committee's chairman.

Rep. Bill Archer (R-Texas).

But. Fleischer said, “the administration

did put its finger on a growing national

problem. So Congress thought it was better

to extend a good policy to the natioo.”

He said the subsidies were consistent with

Republican preferences for market solu-

tions to health-care problems. “It remains a

voluntary matter of choice for these teach-

ing hospitals,” he said. ”Ii isn't a mandate.”
Still, the idea has its critics. “It is volun-

tary, but it isn't voluntary for the taxpayer,”

said the Heritage Foundation's Moffit.

Others question whether it is necessary. The
number of young doctors training to become
anesthesiologists, for example, has declined

from about 1,500 three years ago to 450 this

year following well-publicized warnings that

the field was saturated. Starting a few years

ago, “people weren't able to get the plum jobs
in die cities they wanted. (They) would have

to take jobs in Idaho, Oklahoma,” said lames
KoureO, chairman of anesthesiology at the

State University of New York Health Center

in Brooklyn.

On the other hand, Jane Matjasko, chair-

woman of anesthesiology at the University

of Maryland Hospital in Baltimore, said her
hospital had to spend extra money to hire 10
doctors after its training program was
reduced recently from 40 residents to 20.

Without federal help, she said, the hospital

could not afford similar cuts in many other
programs. (The Washington Post)

California braces for
By FAYE TOR

WASHINGTON -Asteady rise

in births and a continuing stream

of immigrants will add nearly 18
million people to California’s

population by 2025 — something

akin to the entire state of New
York moving in, according to the

latest projections by the US
Census Bureau.

As the nation prepares for

Census 2000, demographers are

already predicting that the most
populous state will continue to

grow faster than any other, a

trend that could affect everything

from tbe water supply to the

morning commute to the lines at

the state Department of Motor
Vehicles.

“The sheen is back on the state

of California,” said Jack Kyser,

chief economist at the Economic
Development Corp. of Los

Angeles County. “People are

hearing about the economy com-
ing back. We have become a
magnet again for people looking

to start careers, people who want
to be where the jobs are."

The census projections show
that California residents will

number 32.5 million in 2000, a
relatively modest increase from
tbe 1995 figure of 31 .6 million.

But demographers expect the

population to surge at the start of

the 21st century, hitting 49.3 mil-

lion in 2025.
Although tbe numbers may

sound ominous to some, the

growth spurt — in percentage

terms - is really no greater than

California has experienced since

the end of World War n. But how
much more an increasingly belea-

guered infrastructure, crowded
school districts, limited water

supply and bursting prison sys-

18 million more people by 2025
tem can stand is shaping up as the

next-century challenge for poli-

cy-makers from City Hall to

Congress, And how ingenious

they are in their solutions could

determine the quality of life for

Californians for decades to come.
“To survive and thrive in this

new economy we are going to

have to think strategically and act

quickly, not just sit around and
study the dam thing to death,”

Kyser said. “These census num-
bers are a call to action - a fire

alarm.”
Most of tbe projected increase

will come from an anticipated 22
million births. The rest will result

from immigration; more than

one-third of all immigrants who
come to the United States legally

and otherwise through 2025 are

expected to settle in California -
nearly 9 million people. A por-

tion of that total growth will be

offset by deaths.

But state demographers who
make forecasts of their own
believe the federal projections

could be a bit low because it is

difficult to get an accurate count
of illegal immigrants. Also, the

federal numbers assume a contin-

ued exodus of Californians to

other states, a trend that started

during the state's recent reces-

sion but already has reversed

itself. Indeed, state officials say

more people are again moving
into California than are moving
out.

Just as the recession slowed
California's growth, its much-
vaunted recovery is expected to

attract residents. The Census
Bureau predicts that growth in

the Northeast and Midwest will

begin to slow down after 2000,
just as the South and West pick

up. California in particular will

zoom, primarily the result of a
healthier economy.
One of the state's advantages,

economists say, is a geography
perfectly positioned to seize on
burgeoning international markets.

Additionally, the analysts
expect the Golden State to draw
the masses for fee same reasons
it always has: a stunning climate
and a pioneer quality feat attracts

risk-rakers and enables new
industries to take root
As a result, California should

continue to shatter demographic
records on a number of fronts,

including fee highest youth pop-
ulation (the census projects 33
percent of fee citizenry will be
under 20 years old in 2025) and
the most elderly (13 percent over
65). That, in turn, will spell a
growing demand for classrooms

and elderly care.

(Los Angeles Times)

Left out in the cold
By SALMA AZMEH

komsomolsk-na-amure.
Russia - In this once forbidden

city 6,000 km. (3,700 miles) east

of Moscow, an imposing statue of

Lenin gazes solemnly across fee

main square.

Letters above a large gate wel-

come you to the Pork of the

Shipbuilding Workers, and the

Palace ofCulture still stands tall at

the end of Peace Avenue.

But the park is overgrown and

fee palace is virtually empty.

Komsomolsk. which

embodied fee ideals

of fee Communist
Soviet Union found-

ed by Vladimir ..

Lenin, 'is in a sorry

state.

This is hardly an

ancomroori phenome-

non in fee old USSR,
bm in Komsomolsk-

na-Amure in Russia's

Far East, Lenin’s

frown could be for-

given for being par-

ticularly severe.

The city is faced

wife more than just

fee economic hard-

ships that go hand in hand with fee

ncar-clostrre of its factories.

Many among Russia’s new
rulers believe that cities like this -

stamped out of virgin territory in

fee idealistic early years of the

Soviet Unicm - should never have

been built

“(President Boris) Yeltsin and

friends regard Komsomolsk as a

legacy of totalitarianism best for-

gotten as soon as possible,” says

one Russian Communist Party

pamphlet.

Leading reformer and former

acting prime minister Yegor
Gaidar has been quoted as saying

Komsomolsk should have a popu-

lation of 30.000, not 200,000.

Former Soviet president Mikhail

Gorbachev described the BAM,
the communist “Shock Project"

railway feat passes through

it was not only these young enthu-
siasts who labored to build
Komsomolsk. but also around
900.000 prisoners from Stalin's
Gulag camps as well as many
Japanese prisoners ofWorldWar tf.

On June 12, the town celebrated
the 65th anniversary of the arrival
of the pioneering “first builders"
with parades and firework dis-
plays. The day coincided wife fee
new Russian Independence Day -
but this was seldom mentioned.
The factories, once staffed by

top-quality engineers and produc-
ing the Soviet Union’s most up-to-

date military planes
and submarines, lie

almost idle from a
lack of government
money.
Along with the

demise of the facto-

ries has come the end
for many cultural
institutions, children's

camps, kindergartens,

parks, stadiums and
clubs that they once

s supported. Education.
/ hospitals and public

transportation are left

similarly destitute.

As a result, many
unemployed have left, reducing
the population from more than
300.000 to around 200,000.

For those remaining, unemploy-
ment benefits are meager, and
many have been forced to become
self-sufficient, surviving by grow-
ing their own vegetables and on
fee plentiful fish of the Amur
River despite seven months of
snow every year.

Those wife jobs are paid so little

that they too indulge in these pur-

suits as well as berry and mush-
room picking in the forests, now a
necessity rather than a traditional

pastime.

Valery Mutin, senior scientist at

the Komsomolsk Pedagogical

Institute, tops up his salary by dig-

ging at his dacha country home in

the evenings.Apersonal telephone

in his flat is a luxury, a car an

once

After Communism

The Industrial heart of a Far East Russian
city has all but stopped beating since the

collapse of the Soviet Union.

Komsomolsk, as “the biggest

monument to stagnation."

Komsomolsk is little-known

outside Russia. Until recently it

was a closed city, unmarked on
maps and off-limits to foreigners.

Since the Soviet Union collapsed

in 1991, its industrial heart, built

by fervent young communists in

fee 1930s, has all but disappeared.

The steel [dam, aircraft factory

and shipbuilding works were the

reason for the secrecy. The site

was ideal for a military complex,
isolated yet linked to fee Pacific

Ocean by the Amur River that

marks part of the long border wife
China.

Members of the Young
Communists League (the
Komsomol — hence fee name
Komsomolsk) flocked in their

thousands to fee forest-covered

Amur valley, attracted by roman-
tic notions of a virgin land to be
conquered.
“We only want bold, determined

people, not afraid of difficulties,”

said one contemporary letter sum-
moning young women to fee

region.

History has shown that in reality

impossible dream.

But Marina Serednyakova,
another employee of the institute,

who augments her income by
teaching English to eager private

students, is optimistic about
change. Sh6‘ points to fee new
availability of goods and exis-

tence of satirical political televi-

sion programs as two examples
of positive change.
“We in Russia have suffered ter-

rible hardships before now.
Anyone can get a job if they real-

ly want to," she said. “People for-

get fee rationing we had and the

dreadful accommodation.”
Food supplies have often been

erratic in Komsomolsk because of
its isolation and climate, and basic
infrastructure was frequently lack-
ing, wife utilities such as water
and heating regularly out of
action. Many, however, are more
nostalgic.

“For those wife money, life is

better now,” said Vladimir, a stu-

dent at the institute. “But my
father is a good engineer who may
soon lose his job from the steel

mill, and he has no chance of get-
ting another ” (Reuters)
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Time to come clean

I
o Israel, the emotional reunion of a mother

and daughter after 50 years is usually cou-

pled with stories of concentration camps in

war-tom Europe. In the case of Margalit Amosi

and Tsila Levine, it was not the Nazis that were

to blame for their separation, but still-mysteri-

ous events that left dozens of Yemenite .Jews

believing that their missing children were taken

from them for adoption.

The airlift of Yemenite Jews in 1949 and

Ethiopian Jews in 1991 continue to stand as

monuments to the willingness of Israel to not

only welcome but to actively bring in entire

communities of people in distress. Each was a

brilliant demonstration of what it means to be a

Jewish state, with a commitment to a people

beyond her borders that may be unique in world

history.

Given the extreme efforts made to bring these

communities to Israel, die subsequent legacy of

official insensitivity and paternalism becomes

particularly sad and ironic. The stories of bow
officials, whose European socialist and secular-

ist ways stood at opposite poles from the

Yemenite Jewish traditions, would try to force

the new immigrants into becoming “Israelis,”

remain bitter memories to this day.

The most serious charge of all, however, has

been that Yemenite infants were kidnapped and

put up for adoption, while their parents were

told their babies were missing or dead. Three

commissions were created to investigate this

matter the Bahaloul-Minkovsky Commission

in the late 1 960s, the Shalgi Commission, which

labored from 1988 to 1994, and now die two-

year-old Cohen Commission, which heard testi-

mony from Tsila Levine yesterday.

The Shalgi Commission investigated 505
cases and found 65 cases in which the disap-

pearances of children could not be explained.

Yet that commission, like the preceding one,

found no indication of criminal activity or ille-

gal adoptions.

Yet the commissions have clearly not suc-

ceeded in convincing the Yemenite community
that the their children were not deliberately

taken from them. Judging from die case of

Amosi and Levine, the suspicions may not have

been unfounded - for the first time, a Yemenite

mother has been genetically linked to her child

who was put up for adoption, after the mother
was told her baby was “missing.”

At the hearing yesterday, Levine was ques-

tioned about records that seem to contradict her

story, but Levine’s lawyer retorted wife numer-
ous examples of records that had internal con-

tradictions (such as death dates before birth

dates). If, in fact, this and previous commissions
relied upon shoddy or forged records to make
their case, it is cot surprising that they have not

succeeded in getting to the truth.

Until now, the cause of the Yemenite children

has been both promoted and discredited by the

violent tactics of self-styled rabbi Uzi

Meshulam, whose followers have now been
charged with planting a bomb at the Petab Tflcva

Magistrate’s Court on August 18. Meshulam has

also inspired the digging up of graves of
Yemenite babies who the parents suspect did

not die but were in fact adopted. Though a num-
berof the graves looked empty, forensic experts

claimed that nothing could be concluded with-

out a more professional investigation.

The tactics of Meshulam and his followers

cannot be condoned, but it is past time for Israel

to face head-on this very disturbing chapter in

its history. There are too many people with har-

rowing stories for this issue to be dismissed.

Many countries have chapters in their histo-

ries that they would rather forget and yet refuse

to go away. Fifty years seems to be common
time period for such problems to resurface - the

Jewish bank accounts conveniently forgotten by
Swiss banks mid suspect medical experimenta-

tion by the US Army come to mind.

What was done cannot be undone, but after

half a century, the least the government owes
the victims of such outrages is to come dean.

The whole truth may never be found, but more
must be done than to bury the problem with par-

tial conclusions based on suspect documents.

The calls for establishing a national databank to

help people to try to find their lost parents or

children should be heeded.

Not all adopted Yemenite children will, like

Tsila Levine, feel a compelling need to find

their biological parents - after all. the dock can-

not be turned back. But those who want to fol-

low in her footsteps should be helped to do so

now, before it is too late.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - On Saturday, August 9, we
were traveling by taxi from Ramat
Gan to Tel Aviv on the Ayalon
Highway. Running alongside us
was a private car, and the driver

was holding the wheel with one
hand and eating a large falafel

with the other. Our speed was 105
kmh. Needless to say, the private

was going faster.

COMPUTER LITERACY

Sir, - 1 think it's a public outrage

that Haifa's current mayor has not

seen fit in this high-tech day and
age to outfit even one of the

roughly two dozen local commu-
nity centers with even one miser-

able computer to enable them to

teach at least the basics to all those

clamoring for iL

DR. MARGE E. LANDSBERG
Haifa.

mvMGMOSKOwrrz

Sir, - The Israeli press, includ-

ing the Post, has been replete with
attacks on Ervin Moskowitz for

making policy decisions for Israel

when he himself doesn't even live

here and doesn't have to free the

consequences of his acts.

But your profile on him (of

August 1) mentions an important

fact - several of his children live

in Israel. Even though he doesn't

live here himself, his investment
in the future of Israel is many
times greater than any financial

contributions he has made to our
country.

BENJJE GERSTMAN
Jerusalem.

POLICE D0H7 CARE
A police car was also traveling

at the same time and speed. We
saw die drivers look at each other,

but none of them seemed to care

what was going on. We saw both

die police car and die private car

at die next traffic light The car

driver was still eating, and the

police car was right next to iL No
one said or did anything.

DiSLOYAUTY

Sir, - The Israeli Arab delega-

tion which visited Syria and bad
a personal meeting with

President Assad made Israel

aware that it harbors a potential

fifth column in any confrontation

with Syria. The statements made
by two Arab MKs show their dis-

loyalty. MK Abdul Wabab
Darawsbe called for “the foil

right of return for Palestinians”

and his colleague MK Taleb A-
Sanaa said he hoped “the Syrians
win in all wars.”

These statements are but the tip

of the iceberg and Israel must
reflect about this problem. Those
who are responsible cannot be
members of the Knesset and vote

mi security and religious issues.

Disloyalty is disloyalty.

By contrast, another member of
the delegation, MK Sallah Tarif,

supports Oslo and regrets the

statements of his compatriots.

There are IsraeU-Arabs who are

loyal to the State: however, most
members of this delegation were

noL

Now I wonder why there are so
many accidents? If the police don't

care, why should we? I don’t know
if the driver arrived safely home.
Personally. I couldn't care less; I

almost hope he crashed his car into

some wall or post or maybe a
police car.

S. GERSHONJ
Tel Aviv.

JEWISH IDOLATRY

Sir, - In my view the worship
of the Western Wall and the quar-

rels about it are an example of
idolatry.

True, Jewish idolatry, but the
same kind of idolatry as had
been denounced in the Bible by
the prophets. That this Jewish
idolatry is “traditional” and had
existed for some hundreds of
years does not change its idola-

trous nature, its being a worship
of stones. The bible records
many examples of Jewish idola-

try which also persisted for a
very long time.

The deluded idolaters of the

three Jewish tendencies should
recall the verses from prophet
Habakkuk: "Woe to him who says
to a wooden thing: Awake! To a
dumb stone: Arise! Can this give a
revelation?” (chapter 2, verse 19).

It seems to me that the minority of
Jews who still continues to abhor
idolatry should abhor the idola-

trous worship of the dumb stones

of Wall.

TOBY WILUG
Jerusalem. Jerusalem.

ISRAEL SHAHAK

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 years ago: On August 28,

1 947, The Palestine Post reported
that 30 women in an advanced
state of pregnancy. Exodus 1947
“illegal” immigrants to Palestine,

held aboard me three “floating

cages” off Gibraltar, would be
allowed to disembark and would
be sent to Palestine. Their certifi-

cates would be taken off the
remaining “quota.”
A military court had no juris-

diction to try Major Roy Farran,
who should have been tried by a
civil court, declared Mr.
Nochimovsky, Tel Aviv advo-
cate, in his application to tire

Jerusalem Examining Magistrate

for an inquiry into the abduction

of 1 6-year-old Alexander

Robowitz who disappeared in

Jerusalem on May 6, 1947. “A
person had been murdered and

nothing had been done," said

Nochimovsky. “It was a false

charge that Rubowitz bad been in

possession of illegal posters,” he

added, claiming that he had more

than 30 witnesses ready to testify

on the boy’s forced abduction.

Farran was reported to be kept in

Alienby Barracks in military cus-

tody after his two previous

attempts to escape from the

country.

25 years ago: On August 29,

1972, The Jerusalem Post quoted
a report from Moscow that

according to a prominent Soviet

journalist, Victor Pereleman,
S250 million will be needed to

pay the tax in order to allow
Soviet Jewish professionals to

leave the country. Soviet Jews
became an excellent export item,

Perelman added.

Defense Minister Moshe Dayan
assured Hebron residents that he
would protect them against any
Jewish Defence League activity

and that Israel had no plans to

build a port in Sinai.

Alexander ZvieUi

ft*
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A doomed initiative

The latest US initiative to sal-

vage the Israel-Palestinian

negotiations will fail

because, following a promising
shift in US policy announced by
Secretary of State Madeleine K.

Albright on August 6, the admin-
istration lost its nerve. It support-

ed Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s demand that

Palestinians make good on their

commitment to wage total war
against terrorist organizations in

the territories without also

demanding an Israeli commitment
that if Palestinians comply,
Netanyahu will implement the

obligations undertaken by Israel

under the Oslo Accords.

To be sure, there can be no peace

negotiations if Yasser Arafat

remains willfully neglectful of ter-

rorist activities in areas under his

control. Netanyahu is right when
he insists there is no moral equiva-

lence between terrorist bombs and
bulldozers that clear the ground for

new Jewish housing in Jerusalem.

But the peace process did not col-

lapse because of terrorist outrages

in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. It

ground to a halt, well before these

events, largely because Netanyahu
and his government oppose territo-

rial concessions for peace and
insist on continuing the enlarge-

ment of Israeli settlements in the

territories.

Unilateral Israeli actions that

preempt issues that were supposed
to be discussed in the final-status

talks are as insurmountable an
obstacle to further negotiations for

Arafat as terrorism is for
Netanyahu, fa real life, Arafat will

not risk his leadership with the

Palestinians in undertaking a total

war against terrorism absent an
assurance that, if he complies, the

Palestinian agenda will also be
seriously addressed.

This emails far more than an
Israeli promise to return to the

negotiating table, or to rescind the
devastating punitive measures
imposed on the residents of the
West Bank and Gaza following
last month’s bombing. Rather, it

means a clear commitment to halt

new settlement activity, to pro-

ceed finally with a safe passage
between Gaza and the West Bank,
to open a Palestinian airport and
seaport in Gaza, and the imple-
mentation of the next two with- -

HEMHY SiEGWAN

drawals required by the Oslo
accords.

In her important policy address,

Albright recognized the insepara-

bility of Palestinian measures to

assure Israel's security and Israeli

measures that “address the legiti-

mate political rights of the
Palestinians people.” That is why
she proposed accelerating final-

status negotiations and establish-

ing a dear sense of “the ultimate

Negotiations are
futile without an
acknowledgement
of the principle of
viable Palestinian

statehood

direction of negotiations” so that

both sides can regain confidence

“about where the negotiation is

leading.”

Unfortunately. Albright did not

put forward an American under-

standing of where the negotiations

must lead because it is impossible

to restore confidence between the

parties unless that direction is

clearly understood to include not

only Israeli security, but viable

Palestinian statehood. The details

of that statehood, the exact loca-

tion of borders, arrangements for

water, and respective claims to

Jerusalem can only be negotiated

between the parties themselves,

but negotiations are fotile without

an acknowledgement of the prin-

ciple of viable Palestinian state-

hood on contiguous territory in

Gaza and most of the West Bank.

DESPITE Netanyahu's eloquent
statements about his commitment
to peace, it is an undeniable fact

that since he assume power, the
peace process has ground to a halt

on all fronts - with the
Palestinians, with the Syrians and
Lebanese and with the outer rim
of Arab countries in die Gulf and
in North Africa. There can be only
two reasons for tins. The first is

that the fragmentation of
Netanyahu’s governing coalition

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

If you find it difficult to hose down your pet dog, imagine what
it’s like for Michael Dugan: he’s got a 7-foot-3 pet alligator to

contend with. Dugan, of Columbus, Ohio, got ‘AUie? in 1961,
when it was eight inches long. <Rcme»>

has made it impossible for him to

proceed with Oslo. The Oslo

Accords remain stuck in his

throat, and he can neither swallow

them nor cough them up. The

other explanation is that

Netanyahu is doing precisely what

he wants to do. namely prevent

any further accommodation to

Palestinian demands. His “vision”

is one of continued Israeli military

control of a series of isolated

islands of Palestinian autonomy.

Whichever is the case, a dead-

lock in die negotiations that

Netanyahu can blame on the

Palestinians ideally serves his pur-

poses. And terrorism plays direct-

ly into his hands, for it enables

him to claim the high ground and
to impose conditions for a

resumption of negotiations with-

out holding out any prospect of

change in his government’s poli-

cy. which is precisely what he has

now done.

An American initiative that foils

to link explicitly Palestinian mea-
sures to fight terrorism with

Israeli measures that meet
Palestinian needs can only rein-

force deadlock. The US position

should be that while the war on
terrorism is a precondition for

continued negotiations, Israel

must make it possible for Arafot to

wage that war by indicting what
Israel will do to advance
Palestinian objectives. Arafat’s

role cannot be limited to serving

Israel's security needs.

In her address. Albright reiterat-

ed the principle of land for peace

as the basis for negotiations, and
added importantly that “the legiti-

mate political rights” will be
addressed. Indeed, Netanyahu has
in effect told die- Palestinians that

they will not achieve their nation-

al objectives if they fail to exert a
maximum effort to fight terrorism,

and if they do engage in such an
effort, they still will not achieve
their national objectives. That is

not a prescription for peace, much
less for a major Palestinian war on
terrorism.

The writer is a Senior Fellow at
the Council on Foreign Relations.
He was project director of a
recently issued Council on
Foreign Relations Report on “US
Middle East Policy and the Peace
Process."

POSTSCRIPTS
DEAD OR ALIVE? No one was
quite sure one day recently in the
town of Menufia, Egypt.
A nurse working in the town

morgue got foe shock of her life

when a corpse turned out to be
quite nntfcari

Abdel Sattar Abdel Sailatn
Badawi was put into the morgue
refrigerator to start his afterlife, 1

2

hours after being pronounced
dead.

Badawi turned out to be very
much alive.

The nurse, however, succumbed
to the shock, and died of a heart
attack.

Badawi swore he’d nevergo to a
hospital again.

Rosalie Klein

A BOA constrictor can swallow a
lot But a beating pad?
Well, it wasn’t plugged in.

Ron and Bonnie Probst of
Klamath Falls, Oregon, took their

2 1/2 meter pet. Teardrop, to the
animal clinic after it swallowed its

prey-

. The object - heating pad. cord
and control unit - showed up
plainly on the X-ray.

The two-year-old snake was
“shaking off any worries, seem-
ingly happy with a nice, big
meal ” the vet said.

“This heating pad apparently
satisfied all the criteria for food as
far as this snake was concerned,”
he said. "It was warm and fuzzy
and had some hard objects inside
that must have felt something like

bones.”

Still, the vet went ahead and
removed the heating pad

LARBY PEftfHEH

Remember when you could-

n't ect justice in this coun-

try, how nobody would lis-

ten to you. unless you “banged on

the tabler ' And remember how it

cot to the point that you had to

‘ bum tires in the street” to get

your way?
' Forget it. That was from a sim-

pler, quieter time. The ante has

since been upped.

Now you have to get a bunch of

people/ lock yourselves into a

building, pile up S*‘
s canisters,

bottles of kerosene and torches,

ami threaten to blow yourselves

to kingdom come. Otherwise,

you’re not worth anybody 's atten-

tion.

And it works beautifully.

Thinv-five employees at the

Labor Party's headquarters in Tel

Aviv just did tt, and it saved their

jobs. They came out of the siege

as heroes. Everybody loves them,

everybody has sympathy for

them. Ehu«J Barak, who tried to

fire them, then thought better of it

- he’s the apologetic one now,

he’s the bad guy.

Look how far wc'vc come. It

used to be that only fanatics

would pull such a stunt - David

Korcsh crazies in Waco. Uzi

Meshulam psychos in Yehud.

Recently it was tried by the

homeless in Mevasseret Zion,

who. it should be noted, had more
than a few violent ex-cons among
them.
But here we’re talking about

veteran employees at foe head-

quarters of Israel’s largest politi-

cal party. Thirty-five family men
and women, with mortgages and
credit cards. Settled, respectable

folks.

We'll blow this building and
half of Hayarkon Street into the

atmosphere, they swore.

Yes. it’s a terrible and terrifying

thing to get fired, especially when
you’ve got a family and you're

not so young. But. uh, wasn’t this

a Iittie...out of proportion?

Something of an overreaction?

Kind of...deranged*?

Hey. it takes what it takes.

The next time
a group of adults

decides to play

at mass suicide,

let them play it

to the end

Bang. bum. blow - whatever.

When in Israel, do as the Israelis

do, and this is how it’s done.
There are a lot of government

ministers and other leaders and
commentators saying how we
have to learn to talk to each other,

listen to each other, become more
civilized. This is the word from
on high. On the ground, the oppo-
site is happening.

First Meshulam. then the
homeless, then the Labor Party
bureaucrats. Next it will be hus-
bands and wives at home. I get
the car today, dear, or I will
lock myself and the kids in the
laundry room and blow us all to
hell.

Coalition crises will be settled

a new way. No more threats to
vote no-confidence in the gov-
ernmenq instead the religious
parties will hole up in their
offices and vow to level the
Knesset unless the conversion
bill is passed.

Soon bombs won’t be enough,
and eco-terrorism will emerge.
Move it, driver, or I’ll poison foe
Kinneret. Get behind roe, mister,
or I’U climb into a crop-duster
and spray plague all over the land
Cluck, cluck, what are we to

do?The only answer is education,
isn’t it? The schools should pre-
pare lesson plans on why gas can-
isters are not a proper negotiating
tool. We could have public ser-
vice TV spots. Why not put it on
CD-ROM?
No, I’m afraid the Siege of

Hayarkon was our education, our
real-life education, on what's
considered proper in Israeli soci-
ety these days.

But there might be another way
to teach the right lesson. The next
time a group of Israeli adults
decides to play at mass suicide,
let them play it to the end. Lei the
police clear out as much area as
needed, and tell foe folks inside
that if foey warn to go. well, have
a nice trip.

Let them also know that if they
choose life, there won't be any
hugs waiting for foem when they
gwe up, only handcuffs. The
yahoos at Hayarkon must have
committed a couple of dozen
crimes, and l can’t understand
why they weren't chareed, but it’s
not too late.

This country feel* like it's
bursting. The molecules are
whizing around and bouncing
off each other so fast. Some ae£
pie are ready to explode. I don’t
know tf we can stop them, but I
wish we d at least stop encourag-
ing them. 6

72re writer is ajournalist living in

l
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Ordinary and
extraordinary

MY AMERICAN CENTURY by
Studs Tericel. New York, Hie New
Press. 532 pp. $25.

By James
Ledbetter

Tbe recent death of Charles
Kuralt occasioned media
praise for fee wisdom of the

common man and woman, the ordi-
nary American who, without formal
training or access to power, was
able to produce penetrating sound
bites for Kurait’s odes. While it’s
true that Kuialt exalted the voices
of the great unpoli&ed, his com-
mon folk spoke of whatever they
wanted, no matter how mundane.
Kuralt's characters produced heart-
warming dispatches generally
designed to give viewers a flavorof
American life without showing its

bite; such are the sanfriwri necessi-
ties of network television.

By contrast. Studs IfedcePs oral

histories have beat primarily pack-
aged for radio and books, madia
that allow for greater depth and
seem to invite die controversies
television eludes. Poverty, racism,
war, greed -these are the constants
in Terkel’s interviews, and he never
flinches from recording his sub-
jects* ugliest conclusions.

More significantly, however;
despite the - promotional hype
around My American Century - a
collection of greatest hits from
Tfericd’s eight earlier works -Tfericel

does not seek to record die voicesof
“average” Americans. Except while
he was writing Working, his book
on laborers, Tferkel does not drive

down random backtoads just to

stick a microphone in a fanner’s

face. Instead, like a skilled novelist,

be seeks out characters and conver-
sations guaranteed to have social

resonance well beyond their indi-

vidual stories.

What Tfericel seeks is an inflam-

mablejuxtaposition of ordinary and

extraordinary. Another method of

getting it is by not allowing his sub-

jects to choose die topics erfconver-

sation.

In the introduction to his. 1967
book. Division Street, Tferkel

acknowledges asking ill his inter-

Stods Terkel forces readers to confront the places where grand
historical events intersect the psychic lives ofthe nameless.

(Camera Pits)

riority complex ofrural whitesseek-viewees about the Bomb (“the

thought of it was simply too over-
whelming for diem to willingly put
into words”) and about God (“Like

a stage mother I had to push Han
forward”), comparing Ms task to

“guerrilla journalism.” Another
term fix it is propaganda, and while
that word is much maligned in

America, it is an apt description for

what Tericel does: These ate stories

designed to make very explicit

political points.

Thankfully, Terkel is so sidllfu]

and broad-minded in choosing Ms
subjects and so adept at penetrating

their defenses that we devour the

propaganda quite willingly. CP.
Ellis, a fanner Kfansman turned

union official in North Carolina, is

no “average” American; he is a
parchment on which Tferkel seeks —
quite effectively - to draw a dia-

gram of-how class interests nan and
do overcome racial hatred.

Tferkel lets Ellis speak to the brib-

ing recognition in the form of white
robes, and then to Ms epiphanies

about being used by respectable

whites in a class-division game. •

Tericel's interviews dig provoca-
tions out of accepted history - such
as Ms rale, from The Good War, of
American troops killing a hflrmlftgg

old Japanese civilian woman - or

make concrete the controversies

that for most people are abstrac-

tions, like his late ’80s interview

with an Iowa farmer fighting off

creditors. At times Tericel seems
almost like die Jesse Jackson of the

mid- ’80s, an itinerant pam-sharei;

crisscrossing the country to docu-

ment every injustice.

Tericel

—

nulike too many contem-

porary journalists - forces readers

to confront the {daces where grand

historical events intersect the psy-

chic lives ofthe nameless. Canrider
lastyear’s debate about eliminating

welfare: How many welfare moth-

ers were actually given a media
voice, compared to members of
Congress or think-tank denizens?

lb Tferkel, such skewed concep-

tions are unthinkably obscene, and
his insistence on documenting the

flow between the personal and
political often yields surprising
results.

Tferkel speaks 10 a cab driver who
supports the Christmas bombing of
North Vietnam because “We can’t

be a pitiful, helpless giantWe gotta

show ’em we’re No. 1." Asked ifhe
feels like No. 1, lie cabbie says,

“I’m number nothin’,” and launch-
es into a brief, woeful litany of a
departed wife and smack-addicted
kid. The cabbie quickly steers the

conversation back to the necessity
of fighting the wan
When Terkel seeks to make a

point about the evils of nuclear
arms, he finds not an academic or
professional protestor, but Jean
Gump, grandmother and mother of
12, who took time away from PTA
and League ofWomen \foters meet-
ings to break into a military site in

MusBuri and spraypaint “Disarm
and Live” on a mksfift silo. Herjust-
folks storytelling smoothes over the

glaring audacity of her actions.

When a rifle-toting guard rejected

her explanation that her “funny cir-

culation” would not allow her to

keep her hands in the air, “I said,

’Shoot me.’ He chose not to, which
I thought was good.” Gamp
received a six-year prison sentence.

As Robert Coles suggests in his

introduction, Terkel’s work owes
much to tire development of die

tape recorder, and this book is best

thought of as an album of voices,

similar to those one would listen to

in a museum. There is some reflex-

ive nostalgia here, and more than a
little nonsense; but Terkel’s insis-

tence on getting his subjects to

complete their stories allows read-

ers to rift through the nonsense and
see the gems.

Hns will likely be one of tire last

books that Tferkel, now 85, will pro-

duce. When he is gone; be win
deserve all the celebration Kmalt
received and more; thankfully, his

subjects are already more perma-

nent than Kuralt’s, thanks to the

accessibility ofthe printed page.

(Newsday)

Surfers’ guide
By Morton L Teicher

JUDAISM ON THE WEB by
Irving Green. New York, MIS
Press, Henry Holt & Co. 396 pp.

$16.95.

The continued interest In

surfing the World Wide
Web has now resulted in a

second book devoted to identify-

ing Jewish sites. The first one.

The Jewish Guide to the Internet

by Diane Romm (Jason Aronson;

338pp.; second edition 1997)

lists more than 500 Jewish

sources, grouped under many
headings, with minimal informa-

tion about each one. Some- 350

host sites in Israel are listed, with

their addresses but with no other

information.

Irving Green's guide is not only
less expensive than die previous

publication but also far more use-

nil. It groups the sites into five

major divisions; Jewish History,

The Jewish Year, Jewish Culture,

Jewish Intellectual Life and

Current Issues in Judaism. Each
of these topics has several sub-
headings which, combined with a
fine index, make it easy to locate

die address of rites on almost
every Jewish subject. Moreover,
each site is described in terms of
its contents, so that this is far

more than a telephone-type
directory.

The World Wide Web is an

enormous resource for informa-

tion about all aspects of Jewish

religion, Jewish culture and
Jewish theology. This indispens-

able guide opens the door to

locating these sources. The pub-

lisher maintains his ovm link to

these sources: Www.mispress.
come. Every site mentioned in

the book can be located at that

address.

Judaica online is a new and
exciting way to keep abreast of

Jewish affairs and to study

Judaism. This useful book facili-

tates our use of these resources.

A good beginning
THE GENESIS OF ETHICS: How the

Tbrmented Famfly of Genesis Leads Us to Moral

Development by Burton L. Visotzky. New York,

Crown. 21 1pp. $20.

IN THE BEGINNING: A New Interpretation of

Genesis by Karen Armstrong. New York, Alfred A.

Knopf. 183 pp. $20.

GENESIS: AS IT IS WRITTEN: Contemporary

Writers on Our First Stories. Edited by David

Rosenberg. San Francisco, HaipeiCMlins. 212 pp- $20.

By Bernard S. Raskas

C FT The best conversation in New York City,”

I said the New York Times of a seminar

I attended by novelists, artists, poets, critics.

Fortune 500 CEOs, film critics. Wall Street bankers,

and attorneys. Under the stimulating and innovative

gniHflnff^ of Rabbi Burton Visotzky, professor of

Midrash at the Jewish Theological Seminary, they

examined bow the narratives of Generis apply to the

ethical issues we face today. This seminar eventual-

ly evolved into the astounding public-television

series Genesis: A Living Conversation, hosted by

Bill Moyers, which has swept die United States.

Genesis may be interpreted theologically, critical-

ly, politically, historically, or psychologically, but it

is Visotzky ’s genius to view it in terms of family

dynamics. He sees the Bible from a whole new per-

spective, relating h to our own immediate concerns.

After all, he is professor of Midrash, and Midrash is

the ctaariff way in which rabbis view the Bible

through the fens of their own times - finding new
ways to understand these ancient

-
sentences.

Visotzky’s style isMp and historical, scholarly and

“street smart,” researched and relevant. As he points

out, die Book of Genesis can be seen as “an ugly lit-

tle soap opera about a dysfunctional family— a story

about rape, incest, murder, deception, brute force,

sex and blood lust.” But its stories reveal much about

human riilfmmas ami rfhiral problems^ minor
and thus inform our own times in a personal way.

The haunting stories of a father who is about to sac-

rifice a child, a man who tricks Ms brother (one even

commits fratricide), daughters who seduce a father,

a man who is approached by a prostitute and fathers

Ms own grandson unknowingly, are all dealt with in

loving engagement The tensions in Genesis are con-

temporary. Dina has no voice - will feminists stand

for that? If Hamm- and Shekhem have been circum-
cised to join Jacob’s family, then SMmeon and Levy
are killing fellow Jews. If Jacob has a special pro-

gram of animal husbandry, is be using genetics to

deceive his father-in-law? Moral dilemmas are often

messy, like life itself.

Visotzky uses Generis for onr own moral devel-

opment This has been the hallmark of two millen-

nia of serious thinkers and commentators of all

faiths. It is an appropriate look as we now
encounter end-of-the-millennium angst Moral
grandeur emerges if we honestly examine, discuss,

and internalize the narratives of Genesis. The moral
growth of Joseph from a spoiled brat to a despised

sibling, to a slave and prisoner, to a sexually tempt-

ed man, to the savior of Egypt speaks to all of us.
Joseph says, "It was GodWho sent me as a life sav-
ior before you,” and he reshapes die tribal ethic into
something greater, which becomes divine.
As Visotzky points out studying Genesis, and,

more important discusring the text can help us to
understand ourselves and our lives as we struggle for
meaning. That struggle is universal because there are
now two sets of ethics.

Burton Visotzky has created a remarkable and
valuable approach to Genesis. And it is good.

IN THE WAKE of this approach and the Moyers
television series has come a flood of books. When
Karen Armstrong returned to London after appear-
ing the two-month Genesis program, she was so
stimulated that she wrote another book. Indeed, who
else but a former nun, teacher in a rabbinical semi-
nary, and author of books such as A History ofGod
and Muhammad, would have the huizpa to entide
her commentary In the Beginningl
Armstrong’s exciting and refreshing work

deserves thoughtful reading. The book views the

stories through the prism of her strongly held views
about God’s unknowability and the folly of some
current denominations in second-guessing Him/Her.
Generis is one of the tools that men and women
have used, a ready dimension that transcends their

normal lives.

During the rebellion of the counterculture in the

Sixties in America, William Sloan Coffin, Jr. mount-
ed the pulpit at Rockefeller Chapel in New York to

address demonstrators. As he began to speak one of
die demonstrators shouted. “Religion is a crutch.”

Coffin shot back, "So who isn’t liraping?”

Armstrong appropriately begins her book with the

account of Jacob wrestling all night with a mysteri-

ous stranger and discovers at dawn that he has been
struggling with God. In this episode she sees the dis-

tant past throwing light on the present. But her

thoughtful and challenging interpretations require

discussion and often deep debate. For example, in

the Noah stray she sees a holocaust and wonders
about the behavior of God. Don’t we? In Abraham
she observes someone trembling between faith and
a radical break with the past Isn’t this our problem
now?

DAVID ROSENBERG’S collection of essays by
writers and poets. Genesis:As It Is Written, is decid-

edly post-modern. Rosenberg, who has been
engaged in poetic translations of the Bible for years,

has come up with a stunning anthology penned by
some of the most creative minds in our time. This is

a work of cultural outreach that breaks down barriers

between religious and secular, which didn't exist in

the biblical writer’s day. Arthur Miller demonstrates

how the fall from paradise defines human existence;

James Carroll sees Abraham dealing with uprooted-

ness, marginality and otherness; Kathleen Norris

presents a fresh perspective on Rebekah asa mother,

and there are many more insightful, original essays.

“Hie universe is not made of atoms, but stories,”

wrote poet Muriel Rukeyser. These stories in

Genesis were fashioned to help explain toe universe

and ourselves, and they continue to do so. Those who
are interested in these issues- and who is not? - will

find these three books a good beginning -

i .... i

STEIMATZKY *S
BESTSELLING PAPERBACKS

1. Panther In the Basement byAmos Oz.
Vintage.

2. Blue Mountain by Meir.Shafev.
Steimatzky.

3. Cause of Death by Patricia ComwedT
~

Berkley, Warner.

4w Servant of the Bones byAnne Rice.
Arrow, Baiiantine.

5. Sotah by Naomi Ragen. Harper.

6. Perfect Family by Penny Jordan. Mills
& Boon. • > - •

-

7. Sharing the Promised Land by Dilip
Hire. Coronet

8. Falconer by Elaine C. McCarthy. Arrow.

9. Lying on the Couch by Irvin D. Yalom.
Harper Perennial.

10- Sacrifice of Tamar by Naomi Ragen.
HarperCollins.

BOOK BYTES

B ritish writer, sometime
actor and full-time eccen-

tric Quentin Crisp, 88, has

just released -^his fourth book.
Resident Alien: The New York

Diaries (Alyson). Crisp firstcame
to notoriety at age 59 in 1968 with

the publication of his autobiogra-

phy, The Naked Civil Servant. The
title of fliis, the first of Ms four

books, was inspired by his model-

ing job in art schools on a govern-

ment stipend. Crisp left England

for New York's East Village in

1 98 1 . “I live in America in exactly

the same way 1 lived in England.A
room in a rooming house." If

Crisp’s room is a mess (“Only a

fool would make the bed every

day”), his own appearance is

immaculate: Eyebrows plucked,

violet eye shadow, black eyeliner

and mascara. The black fedora,

colorful silk foulard around die

neck, white shirt and grey jacket

complete his mercurial look.

America has been good to him,

in some ways. In 1993, he played

Queen Elizabeth I in Sally Potter’s

film Orlando, which left him very

flush. When he walks down foe

street, people talk to him, some

even curtsey. Crisp has learned to

accept the taunts with good grace.

He recalls, "When I was coming

to America, I went to the

American Embassy in Grosvenor

Square, anti foe man asked me,

’Are you a practicing homosexu-

al?’ And I said, ‘I didn't practice, I

was already perfect

HAPPY one hundredth birthday,

Dracula. In 1897, Bram Stoker

presented the British publishers

Constable with his manuscript He

received no advance, and no

money until the first 1,000 copies

were sold. Thereafter, his royalties

were one dulling and six pence

perbook Recently, BuddMbrooks

in Boston sold one of foe 3,000

first editions for $9,500. Dracula,

rt - f 'mg tue monarchy.’

by foe way, is still selling 600
copies a month in Britain alone.

Although Constable had no
great faith in the book, a century

later they have reconsidered the

issue with the publication of The

Un-Dead: The Legend of Brant

Stoker and Dracula by Peter

Haining and Peter Tremayne. One
person, however, bad supreme

confidence in the originator of the

Transylvanian vampire. Stoker’s

mother wrote: “No book since

Mrs. Shelley’s Frankenstein—has

come near yours in originality, or

terror. Poe is nowhere... it should

make much money for you.”

Count Dracula continues to be a

never-ending source of financial

spin-offs. The small Yorkshire

ymsirie town of Whitby is men-
tioned in three chapters of

Stoker’s novel. With the establish-

ment of the Dracula Experience

Society, tourism is booming. The

highlight ofthe tour is the part that

includes 199 steps from foe town

to die churchyard where tirePrince

of Darkness had his first taste of

English blood.

SHORT-STORY writer Lucia

Nevai had'a dream: To “crack”

The New Yorker magazine. She

submitted story after story to 20

West 43rd Street and, although foe

rejection slips turned into letters

“signed by an actual person,” still

had no luck.

Then one night she hailed a cab.

The cabby told her about the pow-

ers of his supplications of behalf

ofhis fares. Careers took off, foot-

ball teams won games. So Nevai

said, Tm a writer. Pray for me.”

He said, “Spell your

name.”“Three days later The New-

Yorker called,” writes Nevai.

“They wanted to publish my story.

Yes. They were saying, yes.” She

“The cabby’s first name is

Patrick.” _ _
DandBnuuur

Hardcover
Fiction

1. Cold Motattaln by Charles
Fraziec (Atfanfc Monthly $34.)A
wounded Confederate solder
journeys home toward the end of

the Cfvi Whr to mart an old love.

2. Unnatiaal Exposure by
Patricia ComweL (Putnam
32555.) Dr. Kay ScarpeCa
contends wlh a idterwho uses a
smaHpox-flke virus and cyberspace
tricks.

3. Special Delivery by Dandle
SteaL (Delaoorte $16.95.) Romance
comes to a msbae couple.

4. Plum Island by Nelson

DeMBe. (Warner $25)A detective

I collate who may have been
iivotod in gam warfare research.

5. IfThis World Ware Mne I

Lynn Harris. (Doubted
The seeming dose bonds of four

old classmates are strained when
a stranger enters their fives.

6. The Notebook by Mchobs
Sparks. (Warner $1595.) A World

War II veteran meets an old flame

who is about to be married.

nerbyJ
S2&95.) The search

tor S90 m®on stolen by a lawyer,

believed dead, who is in hieing.

8. The God ofSmatt Things by
Arundhati Roy. (Random House

$25) Death and secrets hairt a
once-prosperous merchant fantiy

In corflemporay totfe-

9. London by Edward Rtfherfud

(Crown $2595) Two thousand

years of fife in Britants capita! as
seenbysxfamfies.

10. Up bland byArme Rivers

Sttdons. (HaiperCoSns $24.) An
Aifrria woman, eAer a bad
marriage and her mothers death,

seeks a new He.

SJje jNeto JjorkStmes
BESTSELLERS

Hardcover
Non-fiction

1. Angela’s Ashes by Frank
McCourt (Scribner S2A) An trish-

American recafls hb chfidhood
amid the miseries of Limerick.

2. The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. (Norton

$23:950 An account of the
nor'easter of 1991, focusing on
fisherman from Gloucester, Mass.

3. IntoTWn Air by Jon Krakauer.
(Viard S24.950An account of the

ascent of Mount Everest in 1996,

the deacOest season in history.

4. The Man Who Listens to

Horses by Mortty Roberts.

(Random House $23.) The
memoirs of a professional horse

trainer.

5l The Bftrie Code by Mfchael

Drosnin. (Simon & Schuster $25.)

Hidden pradfctions in the Hbte.

6. MkWght In the Garden of

Good and Evfi by John Berendt

(Random House $23.) The
mysterious death of a young man
to Savannah, Ga.

7. Conversations with God:
Book 1 by Neab Donald Walsch.

(Putnam $19^5.) The author

addresses questions of He and

love, good and evi, guR and sin.

8u The IMonafre Next Door by

Thomas J. Stanley and Wfflam D.

Danko. (Longstreet $22.) An
analysis of the lives ofwealthy

Americans discloses thatthey

have seven characteristics In

common.

9. Brato Droppings by George

Carfn. (Hyperion S19J5.}

Comments by the standup

comedian.

10. Conversations with God:
Book 2 by Neale Donald Waisch.

(Hampton Roads, $1955.) More
dbcussfons of moral questions.

Paperback

Fiction

1. The Laws of Our Fathers by
Scott Turow. (Warner S7.99.) The
trial of a probation officer tor his

mother's murder recaftsthe

turbulent 1960s.

2. Cause of Death by Patricia

OomweB. (Berkley $7.50.) Dr. Kay
Scarpetta investigates the
mysterious death of a reporter.

3. Executive Orders by Torn

Clancy. (Berkley 5750.) \fce

President Jack Ryan has problems
alter the deaths of the president and
most of the government

4. Dark Paracflse byTami Hoag.
(Bantam $&50.)Awoman
vacationing in Montana becomes
the target of a stater.

5. The Third TVrin by Ken FoleL
(Fawcett $7.99.) A genetic

researched work brings

frightening experiences.

& Songs In OrcXrary Time by
May McGany Morris. (Penguin

$13.95.) Advorcadwoman and
her ttwee chicken are menaced by
aeon man.

7. Contact I

(Pocket$&9&) Scientists receive
a signal from inteffigert fife beyond
Earth.

8. The Regulators by Richard

Bachman. [Signet $7.99.) KEngs
aid other horrors dfetupt a quiet

suburban town in ONo.

9l Desperation, by Stephen
King. (Signet $7.99.) V&tore to a
smal mining town in Nevada
encounter terrifying forces.

10. The Deep End of the Ocean
by Jacquelyn M^hard. (Signet

$7.50.) The dbmpearance of a
ttueayear-oki brings a famty
anguish and rederrption.

m

Paperback
Non-fiction

1. The Color of Water by
James McBride. (Rrverhead
$12.1 A black writer and
usictan recalls his

rowing up w
ier in Brooklyn.

2. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E. Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S $16.) The
story of how Thomas Jefferson
sponsored Lewis and Clark.

3. The Sea Hunters by Ctive
Cussler and Craig Dirgo.
(Pocket S7.99) Searches for
shipwrecks.

4. Into the Wild by Jon
Krakauer. (Anchor/Doubleday
$12.95.) A young man obsessed
by foe wilderness has a tragic
end in Alaska.

5. A Civil Action by Jonathan
Harr. (Vintage $13.)

Householders sue industrial

polluters.

6. Reviving Ophelia by Mary
Plpher. (Baiiantine $12.50.)
The everyday dangers that

beset teenage girls.

7. Spontaneous Heeling by
Andrew weiL (Fawcett
S12.95.) How the body heals
itself.

8. Girlfriends by Carmen
Renee Berry and Tamara
Traeder. (Wildcat Canyon
$12j)5-)Ttas that bind women^

.

9. Emotional Intelligence by
Daniel Goieman. (Bantam
Si 3.95.) Factors other than IQ
that contribute to a successful
and happy life.

10. The Heart of a Woman
by Maya Angelou. (Bantam
$12.) Volume 4 of the poet’s
autobiography.

, r
--- ..>r>rrfi-w*

•r .1

IjPIpicffl price H» 189 pSfeaatmr,

Paperback
Miscellaneous

1. Don’t Sweat the SmaBStidf
- and IT*Al Small Stuff by
Richard Carbon. (Hyperion $8£5.)
How to enjoy Be much mors and
contribute to the world we five in.

2. Chicken Soup for the
Teenage Soul compfedby Jack
Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen and
Kimberly Kfibargar. (Heath
Communications $1295)
Inspiration.

3t Dt Atkins' New Diet
Revolution by RobertC Aflans.

(Avon $650.) W&ys to lose weight
and achieve a healhy body.

4. Chicken Soup for the
Woman’s Soul compfled by Jack
Canfield, Marie Victor Hansen,
Jennifer Read Hawthorne, and
MaraSWmoff. (Health

Communications S1R95.)
Inspiration.

Hardcover
Miscellaneous

1. Simple Abundance by Sarah
"

Ban Breafonach. (Warner$1755.)
Advice forwomen seeking to
improve the way they took at
themselves.

2. Miracle Cures

powers? of herbs, vflamtos and
other natural ramecSes.

3. Men are from Mara Women
are from Venus by John Gray:
(HaiperCoKns
communicationsss
werOiK
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Jerusalem’s development areaA status extended

Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky and Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert recently agreed to extend Jerusalem's

development areaA status for an additional five years. The
designation was supposed to expire on August 31.

Olmert and Sharansky also agreed to develop an additional

270 dunams in the Har Hotzyim industrial park and to accelerate

plans to build a 60-dunam technology laboratory on Hebrew
University's Givat Ram campus. Jennifer Friedlin

Israeli exports to Asia lump 7.1%
Israel’s exports to Asia grew by 7.1% in the first six months of
die year to $1.99 billion, from $1.86b. in die same period one
year ago, the Industry and Trade Ministry reported yesterday.

Exports to Asia comprise 20% of all of Israel's sales

abroad, while imports from the Far East comprise 11% of
total imports.

In the first half of 1997, Asian imports totalled $ 1.59b., a 2.8%
increase over die same period last year. Jennifer Friedlin

Koor second quarter

profits plummet 47%
Analysts: Results in

line with expectations

By JENNIFER FHEDLM

Koor Industries Ltd. yesterday

reported a 47% drop in second
quarter net income to $30.2 mil-
lion, compared to $57.7m. in die

corresponding period one year ago.
Revenues for the quarter increased

10.3%, to $914.1 tl, from $828-8m.
in the same period last year.

The results were in line with
expectations, analysts said.

“If you want to compare apples
to apples you have to look at the

operating income," said Tal Liani,

an analyst at Zannex Securities in

Herzliya. “If you look at the bot-

tom line there has been a big
decline; however it's misleading,

because until the first quarter of

*97 the bottom line was affected

by extraordinary items."

In the second quarter, Koor’s

operating income dropped 5% to

$84t5rcL, “a good sign,” Liani said.

The company's NYSE-traded

stock was up slightly to S2 1 . 1 25 in

early morning trading yesterday.

The increase in revenue reflect-

ed growth m exports and interna-

tional sales, said company CEO
Benjamin Gaon in a statement.

“Anticipating the impact of peri-

ods of slower growth at home,
Koor took the necessary steps to

develop our capabilities in export'

oriental businesses, thus reducing

dependence on individual large

domestic customers, such as

Bezeq,” he said.

Gaon attributed the local slow-

down to a drop in the annual rate

of GDP growth, the Bank of

Israel's monetary policy and the

political climate.

Analysts do not expect the

Rainy season
Agricultural workers with plastic bags over their heads wade yesterday through a flooded field in YVada village, 150 kilometers
north ofBombay, India. Heavy rains across the whole of central India have been a boon to farmers. (Rcmmi

Industrial output up, trade deficit down
Globes Business News

Economic indicators released

yesterday by the Central Bureau of
Statistics point to growth, as indus-

trial production rose and the trade

deficit fell in the June-July period.

According to the Centra] Bureau
of Statistics, industrial output for

die April-May period rose at annu-
al rate of 7%-8%. as compared
with 4%-5% in Februaiy-March

israel electric Tfivnn man

IEC Request for Proposal (RFP) No. 9/115 for

Distributed Systems Management
Implementation

Stage A - Submission of technteal/conunercJaJ details without prices

The israel Electric Corporation Ltd.wporacon ua. [Hereafter "the Corporation 1

)
hereby invites bids in a two-

i, for implementation^ file Distributed Systems Management (DSM) on the Israel

ic Corporation's Information Technology and communications infrastructure.

The Corporation requires a comprehensive system which contains, among others, the

following:

Framework
Network Management
Systems resources Management
Database Management
Inventory Management
Performance Management
Software Distribution Management
User administration Management

implementation of all the components comprising the DSM system is required, including,

among others:
Installation

Integration

Training

Requirements:
. _____ . . .

Knowledge and proven experience in implementing DSM systems in Israel

International performance guarantee
A professional team of a high standard
Experience in managing complex projects

Preliminary Conditions _ _ ......
Participation in the tender is subject to compliance with the preliminary conditions detailed in

the Tender Regulations 1993, Para. 6(a) 1, 2, 3 (i.e., registration as required by law, compliance

with mandatory specifications, and the holding of the permits required by law for transactions

with public bodies).
, , .

Bids must also comply with the conditions stated in paragraph 0.1 8 In the management chapter.

The tender documents and further information may be obtained from the Information Systems
and Communications Division, 1 1 Sderot Pal-Ybm, Haifa (1 1th floor, room 1 1

1

1^Tel. 04-861-

5294, Sunday - Thursday, between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.t starting August 31 , 1997.The tender

documents are available on submission of a receipt for the sum of NIS 1 ,930 (inc.m _
branch of the Postal Bank. This

purchasing the tender documents, they may be perused at the

offices of the Corporation at the above address.

Bids must be put in a sealed envelope and placed in the Tenders Bax on the 1 1th floor of the
Pal-Yam building, by the last date for submitting bids.

Last date for submitting bids: November 6, 1997, at 3 p.m.

The Corporation reserves the right to negotiate with various bidders at its sole discretion.

No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid.

and l%-2% in January-June.

The plastics, chemicals, electric

and electronic supplies sectors all

grew over 8% in terms of output

volume. The textile, apparel, tow-

ing and industries supplying the

construction sector demonstrated

more moderaie growth.The food

sector was also up in industrial

output terms.

The July trade deficit, excluding

diamonds and fuel, was S456 mil-

lion, almost unchanged from June.

The July deficit is significantly

lower than that of the January-

February period, which was
$780m. per month.
The current trade deficit, in annual

toms, is $55 billion, compared with

$9.4b. in January, a 415% drop.

Retail store sales rose in July by
8%, in annual terms, compared
with a 9% rise in June and 12% in

I inresfm the world's major exchanges

with israel Discount Bank

April-May.

Durable goods imports were up
S% in July, in annual terms, fol-

lowing a 4%-5% rise in the April-

June period.

There was also a rise in the num-
ber ofhotel stays, for the first time

since the tourism crisis began in

February of last year.

Industrial export was down, and
raw material imports for manufac-
turing stabilized, after having
risen in May.
The annual rate of inflation rose

to 10%- 11%, exceeding the official

limit set by the government of 7%-
10% for this year and for 1998.

Meanwhile, Yoram Gabbai,
head of the government-appointed
Gabbai Committee which suggest-

ed a series of economic reforms
earlier this year, forecasted a drop
in per capita output and in the

standard of living for 1998
Gabbai, who currently serves as

chairman of the Peliiim invest-

ment house, and said per capita

output will increase by only 25%-
3%. or 05% less than Finance

Ministry projections.

Private consumption will also

increase minimally, he said, by
2%-3%, which is also lower than

the Treasury predictions.

Gabbai said that the government
will find it difficult to cut the full

amount from the budget, NIS
2.3b., required to reach its target

deficit of 2.4% of GDP.
“Every attempt to cut health, edu-

cation and defense will jeopardize
the government’s stability. The
coalition structure does not allow
for a real cut in the budget, or for

taxing allocations, or for education
and health fees,” he said.

Fidelity to close

Magellan Fund
to new investors

J>| ISRAEL DISCOUNT OANK

{mOD} TARGET OnO
Mutual Fund lor

Foreign Residents

Date: 26J.97

Purchase Price: 129.99

Redemption Price: 128.10

leumipia wWi

R PRIME EPHB
MutualFundfor

Foreign Residents

Date: 26.8.97

Purchase Price: 117.40

Redemption Price; 115.87

leumipia iwnw** @

Fidelity Investments said it will

close its flagship Magellan mutual
fund to new investors at the end of
ext month, saying the fund has
grown too large for its own good.
The decision to close Magellan,

the world's biggest fund with
almost $63 billion in assets, sig-

nals the end of an era for Fidelity.

The Boston-based firm became
the No. I US fund group laigely

because of the long-term success

of Magellan, which attracted hun-
dreds of thousands of investors to

Fidelity.

Fidelity wants to reduce its

reliance on mutual fund fees in

favor of gening more revenue

from brokerage services, analysts

said. In 1996, fees from Magellan

accounted for $245.4 million, or

about 5 percent of the company's
$5.08 billion in total revenue.

“By closing Magellan, Fidelity

is showing it's willing to take bold

steps to go after a new audience of
customers," said Geoff Bobroff.

an independent industry consult-

ing firm in East Greenwich,
Rhode Island

Fidelity said Magellan will still

be open to some investors after

September 30, namely those who
already own shares of the fund and
to participants in most group
retirement plans where the fund is

an existing investment option.

Most of Magellan's 4.3 million

shareholders - about 70 percent -
own the fund in a retirement

account.

“We expect this step will lead to
a much more gradual expansion of
the fund's srae," said Robert
Pozen, head of Fidelity's $500 bil-

lion mutual fund group. Fidelity
offers or markets about 250 funds
to investors.

Pozen made tile decision to shut
Magellan, along with the hind's
manager Bob Stansky, said a per-
son familiar witii the decision.

Fidelity Magellan is the biggest
fund by far. The closest rival is

Vanguard Group's Index 500
Portfolio, which has about $45 bil-

lion in assets.

Fidelity and most fund compa-
nies don't like to close funds
because doing so limits the fees
they can earn. But some analysis,

customers and even its own mar-
keting executives have been call-
ing on Fidelity to close Magellan
because they said the fund’s cum-
bersome size was hurting share-
holder returns, especially in the
past three years.

Magellan's performance ranks
No. 240 of 405 “growth" stock
funds tracked by Bloomberg Fund
Performance over the past three
years, rising at an annual rate of
21.53 percenL That performance
is way down on a relative basis
from its heyday in the 1980s,
when Peter Lynch was managing
the fund and its assets were much
smaller.

(Bloomberg)

Thursday,

results to effect Claridge s deci-

sion regarding the purchase ot an

additional 10% stake in the com-

pany. Last month. Claridgc pur-

chased half of Shamrock's stake in

Koor, with a 90-day option to pur-

chase the remainder ot

Shamrock's holding.

In a statement, Claridge said the

results were “more or less what we
expected."
Based in Tel Aviv, Koor is a

multi-industry operation company,

with core interests in the telecom-

munications, electronics and agro-

chemical sectors.

The company, which employs

21,000 people worldwide, accounts

for over 7% of Israel's industrial

output and exports.

buys
$25.5m.

oil corp.

stake
ft* JENNIFER FBtEPLM

Naphtha Israel Petroleum Corp.

acquired the government’* 99.*%

stake in the Israel National Oil

Corporation ilNOO lot $25 5

million. the Government

Companies Authority announced

Tuesday.
The transaction is subject to the

approval of the Knesset Finance

Committee and the Antitrust

Authority.

The Ratio group, which includes

I’S oil executive Jerry Mandate,

bid 525m. for INCH", while the

group headed by Yitzhak Alush. in

association with Lev Leviev and

the Kastcnbauni family of the US,

bid S2?.5m.
“After requesting the three top

bidders to improve their bids, wc
then gave the leading two an extra

chance to improve the if offers.” a

statement released by the

Government Companies Authority

explained. “At the conclusion cif

the process. Naphtha's improved

offer was the highest bid.“

Seven companies originally

participated in the tender

process.

The authority said that between

1994-19%. INOC lost NIS 30m.

In recent months, it executed a

NIS 15m. shaft sinking venture in

Nissanit. near the Krez check

point, which came up dry.

So far this year, the government
has raised more ihan NIS 3.7b. by

selling pan or all of its holdings in

Bezeq, Israel Chemicals. Yoznta

and the Discount. Leunu and

Mizrahi banks.

The government aims to sell

NIS 4b. in state assets by the end
of the year.

Among the companies the gov-

ernment has yet to privatize are

the Israel Electric Corporation,
'

Zim. El Al and Israel Aircraft

Industries.

Tadiran

wins $20m.
US tender

Jerusalem Post Staff

Reports that Tadiran

Communications won a $20 mil-

lion tender to provide tactical com-
munications computer systems to

the US Marines are accurate, a
company spokesperson confirmed.
Tadiran Communications,

Tadiran Ltd.'s defense commu-
nications business, will sign the

contract in the next few days,
the spokesperson said. The com-
pany expects future contracts to
follow.

“In this field, one contract gen-
erally leads to another and to

another," the spokesperson said.

"There is great potential here."
Tadiran ’s tactical communica-

tions machinery allow soldiers in

the field to receive visual informa-
tion about the battlefield via hand-
held computers.
“Before soldiers in the field

could only receive audio infor-
mation, but these computers
allow soldiers to see the infor-

mation on screen,’’ the

spokesperson said.
Tadiran Communications also

announced its interest in expand-
ing its market share by buying a

communications factory. The
company is currently considering
several options, most of them in

the US.
Tadiran Telecommunications,

Tadiran Ltd.'s most profitable

division in the second quarter of
tite year, currently has 5300m. in

orders. Eighty-five percent of the

company’s annual revenue comes
from overseas sales.

Tadiran Ltd.’s second-quarter
net profit dropped 73% to

SI 4.1m. compared to the same
quarter in 1996. The company
attributed the drop to the decrease
in local sales, adding that it is cur-

rently refocusing its efforts on

streamlining its business and
increasing exports.
Following the release of the

quarterly report earlier in the

month, Tadiran Ltd- said it

expects Tadiran Communications
to receive about $I00m. in new
contracts by the end of

September.
In addition to its defense com-

munications division, Thdiran Ltd.

has holdings in the telecommuni-
cations equipment, electronic sys-

tems, appliances and batteries, and
software field.

August 28, 1997
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NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES
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DJ Transport
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NYSeioSaa
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NYSE Coop
S8T100-I—
SiPSpccWw

88533 +1M
813.7 *088

NYSE STOCKS

Daein«
Shffle movemenb

.

1788

Unchanged Advances

*557 1618

l***ra<4>finu)iwy 352648
Vtlume down fn lOOCTs) Zi80l2

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FTSE 100.
Tokyo NMo

,
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—49068
.18*418 -373

Change
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Singapore a#-siBrB ndex 477J1 -5.03
Horn Itong Hang Senfl kata -15S338 -i38
ante kata 27048 *689

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)
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-9S
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l»5
•a
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•4S
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1 ..
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0.4

_

71 fi 2.45
JMO 0.1

MstagasetocriBlt

—
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394 03
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,

D-mark; spou
Sep. future fCMEJ

.

S-^mc spot
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Last
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.16128
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SepJuiuiB (CME)

,

Yen: spot.
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,
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AusOr. spot.

.14937
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US COMMODITIES
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.
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.

Crude DsigM fSopHCEC) 2086

-37125
.-6268

Change
*3
*135
765
*1165
085
0

LONDON COMMODITIES

Las Change

Coxa (Sep) (LCE) 1065 -2

Coffee (Sept (LCE) 1529 *18

Brent crude oi(OaxlPE) 1856 *37

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gd4 swe-
arer spct-

Last Change
-32145 -03

487 0.02

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

GcMIAur))

5Jrer(Sepl.

PtoraraiOat.
SOURCE SSPCOMSTOCK (Dili 27-US-S7) Fafiatiun (Segl„

Laa Change
-3258 -0J2

—464 -0817
-4Q36 -1.4

-19095 -3.15

•FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

High-grade coppe iSep) 0999 <1801

LONDON METAL FIXES

Sal (Basnet) h)

Last

177/2
U.SDaBar|l|
Brush Potmd (1)

.TOT

5.5657

Deutsdi Mart (
i
) __^.1.9529

French Prune |tj .
057M

Japanese Yfei (100) 25562
2JB33

Canartan Dollar (i) 25246
Baton Ura nooo) 13992

GtMAMfe.
Goa PM fix.

S*rerb_

LaS Change

—3213 -0.1

-324.75 8.75
4658 8.4

Month n parentheses agnate corcract up. dec
|5pa mart* istfegs are tarnaputoaMy
2390 Israel Him. A# othara are cfeeteg quotas)

SOURCE: SAPCOMSTOCK (DATE 27-AUG-97)

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

fiBfi COMPUTER SYSTEMS LIMITED
EERAIK3 MAINTENANCE A ffUPPU

Foreign financial data courtesy of

Commstock Hading Lid.
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Pstah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11 .9.96)

Currency (deposition) 3 MONTHS e MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar (5250.000) 4.750 5.000 5.375

Pound sterling (EM 00,000) 3.875 4.000 4.250

German mark (DM 200,000) 1-625 1.625 2.125

Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.625 0.750 1-000

Ysn (10 mllSon yen) — — —
(Rataa vary higher or lower than Indicated according (o daposH)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (27.8.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates**

Curtancy basket 3.7425 3.8029 — — 3.7728

U.S. ddlar 3.4933 3.5487 3.43 3 60 3.5230

German mark 1.9387 15700 1.90 2.00 1.8529

Pound starting 5.6148 5.7054 5.51 5.79 5.6657

French franc .0.5755 0.5848 0.56 0.60 0.5799

Japanese yen (100) 2.S355 2.9829 2.88 3.03 ZS5B2
Dutch florin 1.7207 1.7485 1.69 1.76 1.7341

Swiss franc 2.3440 2.3819 230 2.42 Z3S33
Swedish krona 0.4445 a4517 0.43 0,46 0.4481

Norwegian krone 0.4687 0.4743 0.45 0.49 0.4714

Danish krone 0.5089 0.5172 0.50 0-53 0.5127

Finnish mark 0.6464 0.8569 0-63 0.67 0.6511

Canadian dollar 2.5035 2.5439 2.46 2.58 2£246
Australian dollar 2.6117 2.6539 2.56 2.70 2.6368

S- African rand 0.7445 0.7568 0.87 0.78 0.7500

Belgian franc (10) 0.9389 0.9541 0.92 0.97 0.9460

Austrian schilling (10) 2.7540 2.7994 2.70 2.84 2.7758

Italian lira (1000) 1.9835 2.0155 1.94 Z05 1^992
Jordanian dinar 4.8237 5.0032 4.86 5.19 46850
Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 0.96 1.08 1.1097

ECU 3.8053 3.6667 — — 3.8350

Irish punt 5.1726 5.2581 6-08 5.33 52239
Spanish peseta (too) 22922 2.3292 2-25 2£7 Z3079

•These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of teraeL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMl

TASE stocks rise led by banks
By DAN GERSTENFELD and

Bloomberg

Tel Aviv
Stocks in Tel Aviv gained for the

first time in five trading days after

banks, including Bank Hapoaiim,
the country’s biggest, rose.

Bank Hapoaiim rase 0.75 per-

cent after M.I. Holdings, which
holds the government’s assets in

banks, received valuations for the

bank that exceeded its current

market value.

Bank Leumi rose 0.5 percent

and Israel Discount Bank rose 1

percent.

The Maof index of 25 issues rase

0.31 percent to 296.6 and the

Mishtanim Index of 10G issues rose

0.30 percent to 288.56. The gener-

al bond index fell 0.10 percent
“The market's mainly driven by

two things: Bank Hapoaiim and
the fact that Blue Square's results

weren’t as bad as people expect-

ed,” said Yuval Raviv, an analyst

covering Israeli stocks at

London's Societe Generate
Strauss Turnbull.

Blue Square rose 0.99 percent

after it announced earnings.

Analysts bad expected Blue
Square to do pooriy. because
Israel's economy has slowed, and
after rival chain Supersoi reported

disappointing results earlier this

month, he said.

Blue Square said second-quarter

net income was NTS 18-5 million

($5.3m.). little -hanged from NiS
1 8.4m. in the same period iast year.

Koor Industries Ltd., Israel’s

biggest publicly traded industrial

company, closed unchanged after

it announced second-quarter earn-

ings in line with expectations.

Koor said its second-quarter net

income dropped 48 percent, as

slower economic growth hurt the

company’s businesses.

Koor earned 40 cents per

American depository receipt.

Europe
UK stocks rose as the mark

strengthened, fueling optimism for

exporters and countering yester-

day s decline by LS shares.

Banks also spurred the market,

amid speculation Abbey National

Pic could be the larger of a
takeover offer, with Lloyds TSB
Group Pic pegged as a possible

candidate.

The benchmark M-SE iOO
Index of top stocks rose 26.9

points to 4915.2, rebounding from
an earlier fall of as much as 2i

points.

“Clearly Wall Street is stiii

playing a major part, and specula-

tion that German interest rales

will nse is unsettling markets."

said John Hatherly. head of
research al M & G Ltd., which
controls 1 0 billion pounds
lSi6-ib.j in UK equities.

“Bui exporters have suffered [he

strength of sterling this year and
the apparent stabilization of the

mark may mean the fall has been
broken for industrials."

Broader market measures were

Maof 296,6 a 3.1

Dow Jones 778733

FTSE49049 A <138

Nikkei 1844L94 158.

more mixed. The FT-SE 250 Index

of mid-sized companies rose 0.4

points to 46504 and the FT-SE
Actuaries 550. a combination of
the other two. gained i 1.5 points

to 2370.5.

On Tuesday, the Bundesbank
chose to leave German interest

rates unchanged. Most investors

stiii expect Uiey'li rise soon,

exporters such as Reuters
Holdings Pic and Ti Group Pic

rose on optimism the strength of
the mark will help boost profits.

Reuters, whose biggest market is

Europe, soared 19p to 644 and
added i .8 points to the FT-SE 1 00.

ine pound had climbed more
than i 5 percent (his year against

the mark, causing many companies
to cut profit expectations as their

sates abroad were diminished once
they were converted into pounds.

Asia
japan's benchmark Nikkei 225

stock average foil to a four-month

low, led by semiconductor shares

such as Fujitsu Ltd. and NEC
Corp., after chipmakers were

downgraded to by Nomura
Financial Research Center.

‘'Nomura is file proverbial 500-

pound gorilla — what they say has

a lot of impact,” said Scott CalIon,

vice president in die financial

strategies group at Morgan
Stanley Japan Ltd.

The benchmark Nikkei fell

373.04 points, or 1.98 percent, to

18.441.94, its lowest level since

April 22.

Hideki Wakabayashi, a Nomura
senior analyst, cut profit fore-

casts of six chipmakers for the

year ending March »99S. citing

lower prices for 5 6- and 64-

megabit dynamic random-access

memory.
He downgraded the industry

group to ‘'neutral" from ‘’strong"

in a report released yesterday after

the market closed.

“We're seeing profit-taking in

the electrical shares as word of the

Nomura downgrade spreads," said

Takeshi Yamaguchi, a fund man-
ager at Taiyo Investment Trust &
Management Co., which handles

1.5 trillion yen (SI 2.7 billion! in

securities.

The Topi*, index of all shares on
[he first section of the Tokyo Stock

Exchange fell 23. i 3 points, or 1 -5S

percent, to 1442.78. Dediners out-

paced advancers four to one.

Nikkei 225 index futures traded

in Singapore fell 325 to 18.440.

Those traded in Osaka tell 300
points to i 8,460.

Wall Street

NEW YORK (Reuters) - Blue-

chip stocks closed higher yester-

day as sellers called lime-out after

wrestling the market down lor

four straight sessions.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average edged up 5.11 points to

7.787.33 after losing nearly .w
points since lasl Thursday.

In the broader market advancing

issues led declines 16-1 1 on more

active volume of 494 million shares

on the New York Slock Exchange

The Nasdaq composite index

rose 4.23 points to l 595 S.v

The Dow had spurn most ot :hc

dav limping lower dotting as li«w

AS 7.700 before late buy programs

sparked a turnaround-

Analysts said there was no

fresh news, and investor* biased

for Thursday’s fir si revision or

second-quartet gross domestic

product.
. „

Expens surveyed by Reuters

forecast, on average, that the

report would show annual tied

GDP growth of 3.3 percent during

the second quarter, up sharply

from 2.2 percent m the initial

report.

Among active issues. Novell

Inc. closed at 9-3-8. down 19 32

on the day after its chief executive

quashed rumors that the computer

network software company might

be bought by International

Business Machines Corp. The
tumors propelled the stock night*

Tuesday.

Dollar sets three-week high versus yen
The dollar rose to a three-week

high against the yen after a top

Japanese finance official

expressed concerned about the

economy and reinforced expecta-

tions that Japan's interest rates

won't be lifted toon. ‘
i an; more

concerned about the economy
than I was two months ago/’ said

Eisukc Sakakibara. vice minister

of finance for international

affairs, in an interview with the

Financial Times. His statements

contrasted with more upbeat
assessments by Japanese officials

earlier this year.

The remarks served as an offi-

cial acknowledgment that Japan is

not recovering fast enough from a
five-year economic slowdown to

prompt the Bank of Japan to raise

record-low interest rates.

“His comments confirmed that

no one’s expecting a rate hike any
tune soon,*’ said Doug Lee, a cor-

porate currency trader at Sakura

Bank Ltd. Japan s recovery L>

tepid at best.”

lhe tioiiar roto is high as i i 9.50.

its highest icvci since August 6.

when it reached W9.V0 yfir. in

.v* l oik juiiiii* lik Joiliu .’wit

to 1 i ft 84 vi»i itOin iia.lS yci» oi>

Tuesday. Against the mark, the dol-

lar rose to" 1.81095 marks, from
1.7970 marks yesterday. Reports

released Monday showed sales at

supermarkets, department stores,

and electronic retailers fell in July

for the fourth straight month, art

indication that an April tax increase

continues to drag on consumer
spending.

Bank of Japan Governor Yasuo

CURRENCIES

Dollar 3.5236 0.23

Basket 3.7728 A 0.10

Mark 1*9529 T 0,18

SterlingSMSIr 047

Matsushita said that for now, the

central bank will not alter its

interest rate policy. Meanwhile,
yields on the benchmark
Japanese government bond

maturing in 2005 fell to an all-

time low of 1 .9995 percent. "The
yields on Japanese government
bonds got absolutely pounded.”
said John Hazelton. chief curren-

cy trader at Manufacturers &
Traders into Co So pcopic just

sold yen " The dollar got a boost

against the mark as ionu trade, rv

-iagercu that ocnjMiiy j .Luiiai

Dank may hold off on an interest

rate increase.

'The last thing they need to do is

raise interest rates,” said Sakura’s

Lee.

Speculation that the

Bundesbank might boost its

benchmark securities repurchase

rate from historic lows intensified

yesterday after reports that

German inflation topped the

bank's target ceiling of 25-.

Consumer prices in western
Germany rose at an annual rate of
2.35 for the six months to mid-
August, the Bundesbank said.

The mark's weakness luels

inflation bv boosting the price of
imports. Higher rates would
strengthen the cuncuc) uiul thus

light iafialion by iu.ir.k, global

investor* (c mark-dcnomiiidRu
deposits and bonds At the same
liine, higher interest rates could

also undermine Germany's fragile

economic recovery by making it

more expensive for companies to

take out loans and expand. It

would also make it more difficult

for the country to create new jobs

to combat high unemployment.
The dollar’s strength against the

yen also helped it gain against the

mark, traders said. (Bloomberg)

Gasoline weakens amid inventories rise
Energy

September gasoline 'futures

opened 0.9i cent lower irons

62-90 cents a gaiion or. die New
York Mercantile exchange. I'nc

American Petroleum Institute said

in a report after trading tuesriay

that US inventories surged 1.7

million barrels last week to

1 895m barrels.

Refineries last week operated at

their highest levei sinceAPI record-

keeping began, boosting gasoline

supplies at a time when demand is

declining. Demand fell last week to

7.9m. barrels a day. the lowest since

die week ended June 6.

Analysts surveyed by Bicomberg

News had loiecasl inventories

would tali by i 6r»i. carrc is ancao
of Labor Ltjy. when mere uiotonsts

arc expec ted io iravci during the

holiday' weekend.
ULiober .Vudc oti opened

unenanged at i i y.is a barrei on
the Nymex. L»'S crude inventories

dropped 6.9m. barrels to 309.3m.
barrels Iasi week, according to the

APi report. The decline in crude
inventories surprised analysts,

who had forecast a smaiiev drop,

averaging 1. 7m. barrels. Crude
inventories were drained in part

because US refineries operated at

a record ievei last week, and crude
oil imports fell. Any gain in crude
prices, though, is likely to be lim-

ited by failing gasoline prices.

COMMODITIES

Gold $3246 1*30

Brent 03 $18^)--.-

CRB 237.43 Q26

Precious metals
Piatinum and palladium prices

fell amid perceptions Russian sup-
plies of die precious metals are

becoming more regular Russia,

the world's largest producer of

palladium and second in platinum

output behind South Africa, only

resumed shipments of the two
metais last ntonth after a near

seven-month hiatus.

While concent persists that the

resumption of Russian deliveries

may not be sufficient to meet
demand, their recent performance
has been good, analysts and
traders said. Spot palladium fell

$5.60 to $188 an ounce. Spot
platinum fell $3 to $405.50 an
ounce.

Die price of gold in London
inter-bank trading was little

changed. Spot gold fell 85 cents to

$325.05 an ounce.

Heavy metals
September coppet fell as much

as 0.9 cent to 98.9 cents a pound
cr. the Comex division of the New
York Mercantile Exchange.
Demand in North America and
Europe has been slow for the sum-
mer because of seasonal reduc-

tions in operations at manufactur-
ers and other users.

Copper stored in London Metal
Exchange warehouses has jumped
125 percent since June 20 to

273.200 metric tons. Still, the rate

of the stockpile increase has
slowed as summer winds down
and manufacturers increase pro-
duction. (Bloomberg)

US bonds rise before Treasury’s note auction
US bonds rose for a second day

amid expectations file Treasury’s

sale of $11.5 billion in five-year

notes will meet strong demand.
“We’re seeing better interest in

bonds,’’ said Jim Madelmayer, a
government bond trader at

Dresdner Securities Inc. The firm
started to see buying from institu-

tional investors Tuesday for the

first time in several days, he said.

The benchmark 30-year bond
rose 7/32, or $2.19 per $1,000
bond, at 96 3/4. Its yield fell l

basis point to 6.63 percent. The
two-year note yielded 5.94%. The
government on Tuesday met bet-

ter-than-average demand at its sale

of $ 15.5b. of two-year notes,

based on the bid-to-cover ratio—

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Suporphaim, Maltaa

mall. 679-3280; Balsam, Saiah a-Din,

627-2315; Shuafst. Shuafat Road. 681-

0108; Oar AkJav/a. Herod's Gate. 62s-
2058.

Tel Aviv: Superpharm Mimslore, 4
Snaul Hamefecft, 696-0106;
Superpharm Gimel, 1 Ahimeir, Rartat
Aviv Gimel. 641-7171. Tifl midnight:

Superpharm Rama! Aviv, 40 Einstein,

841-3730; London Ministore
Superpharm. 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-
0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Kupat Hoiim
Maccabi. 49 HahayS, Ra’anana, 740-
7736.
Netanya: Porat, 76 Petah Tikva, 834-

0967.
Haifa: HaOanfdm. 5 Hapaniom, 851-

3005.
Krayot area: Hyperpharm Ala. 53

the dollar amount of bids received

compared with the debt sold.

Investors said the securities were
attractive after recent declines in

Treasuries pushed yields higher. In

trading before yesterday’s auction,

securities firms exchanged
promises to deliver the five-year

note at a yield of 6.20% ' when-
issued.” down i basis point from
Tuesday. “People would tike to

see a little more of a concession in

price, but it should go all right,”

Dresdner's Madelmayer said.

Some investors may be reluctant

to buy securities before tomor-
row’s government revision to sec-

ond-quarter economic growth.

The Commerce Department will

probably increase its estimate to a

BONDS

US 30-year T^itt3^4

3-3% annual growth rate, from
23.%, according to a Bloomberg
News survey of economists.
“A big revision up is expected,”

said Jane Berryman, senior fixed-

income analyst at Technical Data.

A figure above 3.3% could “cause
a meltdown,” pushing down

prices, she said
Faster growth is typically asso-

ciated with inflation, and might
prompt the Federal Reserve to
boost bank lending rates. “There is

lingering concern that the econo-
my remains strong and will even-
tually push up inflation.” said
Mike Ryan, a government bond
strategist at PaineWebber Inc.

Expectations for another quar-
ter-point Fed move before year-

end are reflected in futures on
Eurodollars, or dollars on deposit
outside the US. The securities are
among die most sensitive to Fed
rate expectations.

The December contract for
three-month Eurodollars has an
implied yield 5.92%. That is 19

6 MasMt (cnr. Sderot

Pituah. 955-8472.
‘

am. io midnight

im), Herzfiya

7. Open 9

Ha
p.m.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pftaim. Lav

air Mail. 857-0468. Open 9 am to 10

taMod- S5S1233 War Sera* 8902222

Ashtoton 6551332 Nahartya* 9912333

Beeraheba' 627-4767 Netanya* 8804444

Sea Shemsn 6623133 Pel* 11«a* 8S111U
Dai Region' 5783333 RetovoT 9451333

Bar 6332444 Rtshon* 9642333

Hab' 8512233 SsW 8920333

JeruMtem’ 8523133 TdAw 3460m
iisirue;' 9965*^ 0792444
* MobBe Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the clock.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hoiim (internal.

pediatrics): Hadassah Hin Ke.-c.7i

(surgei)’, orthopedics, ophthalmology.

ENT): Shaare Zedek (obstetrics). „ . .

Tel Aviv Tel Aviv Medical Center _ Medicai help to

Daria PeSatricHospital (pediatrics); Tel ttjgfih) 177-OagllO

Aviv Medical CeiS^[surgery). Natonel Posor

Netanya: Laniado.

for tourists (in

Ha'atzmaut. KJryal Ala. 845-6461. ' Sil (English)

Herztljfa: Clal Pharm, Beit Markadm. lrY- In aoStioi

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

M^en David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 IHi^rew) or

9lt (English) in most parts of the coun-

try. In addition: „ . .

In emergencies efial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (EngBsh) tn most parts of the coun-

try. In addtion:

National Po'eon Control Center
at Rambam Hospaal 04-852-8205. 24
hours a day, lor information in case of

poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
till (dvldren/youth 546-0738), Rtshon
Lezton 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222,
Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-
Si 10, Karmtel 988-8770, Kfar Sava
767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen

02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-
dentiality guaranteed.

Wlzo bournes for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-548-1133 (also In

Russian). 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also m Amtrarlc).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel
Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 8530533,
E9at 633-1977.
Hadassah Medicai Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7678).

WHERE TO GO

Notices in this feature are <

at NIS 28.08 per Una, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of toe month
costs NIS 520.65 par fine, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UKBVERSTTY. Tours ol the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,
daily Sim.-Thur, 11 am. from

basis points above the current rate
for three-month borrowing, indi-
cating that investors see a good
chance of another Fed increase by
mid-December, when the contract
expires. Fed policy makers test

changed interest rates in March,
raising the target for overnight
lending between banks a quarter
point to 5.50%.
To be sure, some analysts said

stronger growth does not neces-
sarily mean the economy is over-
heating, or presage another Fed
rate rise. Just Tuesday, die gov-
ernment said US factory orders
for big-ticket items fell 0.6% in
July, the second drop in three
months.

(Bloomberg)

Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9. 23.
26; 28. For into, can 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal
tenons. Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
6418333, 02-677-6271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Yana biian:
Selected Pamtings 1958-97. Second-
hand Onginal vs. Reproduction: Didactic
exhtotfon for children and youth. Micha

Wwuters 3, Paintings 199847. Dorrfi
vaeotvNew series. “AB the Womrs a
"300- The Collection in Context
detections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ART YigaJ Qzzzerfc 199447. Hours:
weekdays 10 am-6 p.m. Tua. 10am-
10 p.m. Fn. 10 ain.-2 pjn. Meyerholf Art
Education Center. Tel. 6919155-8.

Haifa
WWATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
0374253 ,

4
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Beersheba aim
to scorch Lithuanians

‘ v.T, i^r * •>!

::v .>'7'-..

By DEREK FATTAL

Beershcba’s municipal stadium
is set to turn into a cauldron of
heat noise and color tonight as
over 10.000 of the townsfolk take
to the terraces to cheer on State
Qip holders Hapoel Beersheba in
their quest for victory in the
European Cup Winners’ Cup.
The southerners are hosting

Lithuania’s Zalgiris Vilnius in the
return leg of their second prelimi-
nary round fixture. The
Beershebans stymied their oppo-
nents in the first leg to come back

home with a 0-0 draw, which pro-
vides an excellent springboard for
the side to join some of the conti-
nent's star names in Friday’s first-

round draw of die tournament.
-

The Lithuanians are no strangers
to European club play but basket-
ball is the number one sport in the
country, and Zalgiris - who
attracted a miniscule attendance in

the first leg - could be put out of
their stride by the vociferous
southern supporters. The visitors

arrived only yesterday mid-mom-
ing, leaving themselves little time
to acclimatize to the fiery desert

heat, and held their first training

session at the stadium.
‘

Hapoel coach Benny Ihbak is

aware of the danger of conceding
a goal as a score draw will send

the Lithuanians into the next
round, and has warned his men of
the need to break down the visi-

tors’ patient passing game.
Nevertheless his side has the

tools and the support to make it

into the next stage of the compe-
tition.

Tonight’s match kicks off at

1 9:00 and will be featured live on
Israel Radio 2.
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Newcastle draw with Zagreb,
advance on aggregate

I

Ral hat-trick helps PSG to stunning win
ZAGREB (Reuters; - Newcastle advanced to cbe

European Champions League after a 2-2 draw last
night in their European Cup preliminary second-leg
match with Croatia Zagreb saw them win 4-3 on
aggregate.

Newcastle opened the scoring with a 44th-minute
penally by Faustino Asprilla. After die interval.

Croatia leveled with Dario Simic's score in the 59th
minute.

Igor Cvitanovic put the hosts ahead in the last

minute of regulation play, but Temuri Ketsbaia saved
the day for the Magpies with a ]20th-minote score
In Paris, Paris St Germain defied the odds to quali-

fy for the Champions’ League with a stunning 5-0
win over Steaua Bucharest, Brazilian skipper Rai
helping himself to a hat-trick.

The French champions had faced a daunting task

against the 1986 winners of the trophy after a selec-

tion blunder cost them a 3-0 defeat in the first leg.

They had lost only 3-2 in Bucharest but were sub-

sequently,penalized two goals byUEFA for fielding a
a banned player.

PSG romped to a 4-0 halftime lead after Rai had
convened a penalty in the second minute. He scored

again in tire 22nd minute, Marco Simone added the

third after 32 minutes and Florian Maurice fee fourth

four minutes before halftime.

Rai put the issue beyond down when he completed

his hat-trick after 55 minutes.

In Glasgow, RobertAndersson punished an error by

Scottish international goalkeeperAndy Goran as EFK
Goteborg gained a 1-1 tie at Glasgow Rangers and

cruised into the group stage of the Champions Cup on
a 4-1 aggregate.

Already 3-0 ahead from the first leg in Sweden,
Goteboig fell behind midway through fee first half

but otherwise looked in little danger in the second leg 1

of the second qualifying round.

Charlie Miller gave Rangers hope with a goal in fee

24th minute.

Swedish international midfielder Jonas Them sent

over a cross from the left, Ian Ferguson pushed the

ball into Miller’s path and the midfielder fired a low

strike that went beyond keeper Thomas Ravelli into

the comer.
Bat fee equalizercame four minutes into the second

half when ’keeper Goram failed to cm out a comer
and Andersson took advantage of a hesitant defense

to prod the ball home.
Recovered from chicken pox, Danish star Brian

Laudrup made an appearance in the second half for

Rangers but made little impact.

Dynamo Tbilisi restored Georgian honor yesterday

with a 1-0 home win over Bayer Leverkusen.

The Bundesliga runners-up did little to impress

their future opponents in the European Champions'

League - but wife a 6-1 lead from the first leg they

had little to play for.

David Mudzhm’s searing 20-meter free kick in tire

life minute found the Bayer waD lacking and hit the

net.

YOUNG MEN AND THE SEA - Russian sailors Dmitry Beryozkin and Yevgeny Bornratnov tBryua Mctfmu:) i

Israeli women chasing bronze
Kedmi, Fabrikant lie in 4th place at World Sailing Championships

By HEATHER CHAU

It was a stormy day at sea yesterday for fee

Israeli women’s team on the fourth day of fee

World Sailing Championships (470-division)

in Tel Aviv.

In fee eighth race, Anar Fabrikaiu and Shani
Kedmi were lying in second position when the

judges decreed feat their sail had been opened
in an illegal fashion and punished them with an

extra 720 degrees (two additional circles).

Despile being penalized, the pair ended that

sail in third place and are in fourth place over-

all with 36 points and a realistic chance of a

medal
One point ahead of them is fee Ukrainian

team of Vladelina Kratcbun and Natalia

Gapovonich while Germany’s Nicola Birkner

and Wibke Buelie are second.

Leading the women after eight sails and with

four left are the Ukrainians Ruslana Taran and

Elena Pakbolchik.

At the halfway mark out of 12 sails in the

men’s competition, fee Israeli pair of Nir and

Ran Shemal are in fifth place. They found the

going tough yesterday, ending their three sails

wife placing* of 1 9, 10 and 19.
_

In first place among the men is the Finnish

team of Petri Leskinen and Kristian Heinih who
placed first and eighth yesterday with European

champions Vitcrr Rocha and Nuno Barreto (2,3)

from Portugal secomLSlovenia’s Tbmaz Copi

and Mitja Margon are in third place.

A
^cTAln

S Testud upsets Majoli at US Open

hoops final

FIRED UP- Galatasary’s Gheorghe Hagj cele-

brates after striker Adrian Hie scored against

FC Sion of Switzerland. Galatasary won the

match 4-1, 8-2 on aggregate. (Rouen)

The Georgians battled for a second goal and

Mudzhiri hit fee woodwork shortly after the break.

But it was not to be.

New Brazilian signing Emerson missed a good
opportunity to level fee scores.

In Moscow. Spartak Moscow failed to convert 90
minutes of relentless pressure into a goal yesterday

and their scoreless draw was enough to send

Slovakia’s Kosice into the European Champions’
LeagueJCosice went through 2-1 on aggregate.

Time and again the Russian attack, spearheaded by
Dmitry Alenichev and Brazilian signing Robson, lost

its way amid fee packed Slovak defence.

In Istanbul, Romanian striker Adrian Die scored a

hat-trick as Turkey’s GaJatasaray repeated their 4-1

first leg score against Sion of Switzerland.

Premier League (lasl night’s results) - Barnsley 2, Bolton 1; Coventry 1, West Ham 1; Everton 0,

Manchester United 2; Leicester 3, Arsenal 3; Southampton 1, Crystal Palace 0; Tottenham 3, Aston ViHa

2; Wimbledon 0, Chelsea 2. Played TUesday - Leeds 0, Liverpool 2.

By ELI GROWER

Telecom Ankara defeated hosts

Maccabi Tel Aviv 75-64 last night

to win die Pini Lahav Memorial
Tournament at Yad Eliyahu.

Dragomir Millitsevic paved the

way for Ankara, pouring in 21

points.

In the third-place playoff, Paok
Saloniki beat Aris Saloniki 80-71.

Like any team with a point

guard problem, Maccabi couldn’t

handle Ankara’s zone defense.

Quick defensive rotations from the

Thiks frustrated Maccabi’s outside

shooters.

Maccabi suffered from defen-

rive lapses and lackadaisical

cross-court passes as well. Those
were converted by Ankara into a

bevy of second-chance and transi-

tion points.

On the defensive end, fee expe-

rienced Millitsevic abused

Maccabi’s new 23-year-old import

Rashard Griffith, wife spin moves
and driving hook shots. That prob-

lem was compounded by fee lack

of any defensive help from
Maccabi’s guards.

Coach Zinko YeJovatz is hopeful

feat Maccabi’s problems will disap-

pear when Nadav Heuefeld and
Daren Sbeffer recover from their

injuries.

C L A S S I F1EDS
SITUATIONS VACANTDWELLINGS PURCHASE/SALES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rales

- NVS 134.55 tor 10Iworcfa

(minimum), each additional word NIS

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS

2ia60 10 words (mrnlmum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06

TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words*

(minimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY WEDNESDAY and FRI-

niv fDBckaae) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words

(minimum),each additional word - NIS

vreEK RATE (B
!

li«erton8)JUS|432£0

Jerusalem Area Tel Avtv General

RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP FOR SALE

KtRYAT IIOSHE, 2 + hail tetepnone

heating, view, partially tumtetwd^AvaH-

aWe from 15.9. tong term. TeL 02-893-

1136.

AZZA-ST., REHAV1A, 5, furnished. 3rd
TeL

SS heating. Tel. 02-536-7159. _

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY to-

ne! based, requires many South Arn-

caniother gjrls. live-in au pairs country-

wide. Top conditions + high salary.

Wonderful job opportunities. Tei. 03-619-

0423.

TWO SCUBA DRIVING bottles, 12 and 8
liters, including regulators. Tel. (02)

651-2324-

WANTED

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS availabte.

friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs,

dak! Hama: (03) 965-8937.

HOUSE CONTENTS, ESTATE contents,

misc. items, silver, lop do)lari TeL 050-

461-444.

VEHICLES

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 43.29. _ , . , uic
SSn

N
FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

555 75 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-

- NIS 1053 lor

tO words (minimum), each additional

»'«' SEPTEMBER
301997.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUEjSor 4,

garden, basement partong. tono femL lm-

mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI

S1ANL TO 02-623-5596..

AU PAIR AGENCY for South African

girls and others in Israel and America.

Lfve-in au pairs, top cwxfihons + boms,

wonderful fob opportunities. Tel. 03-629-

1748,052-452001

General

GENERAL

TCHERN1CHOVSKY-ST., RASSCO- ARIEPAL0GE

OFFICE STAFF

SALES
REHAVIA, 5 SPECIAL,RcrMvwr 3 TnnrtitionlnQ preferably witn i

?eL 03^-1010.

TY.TfeL 02-5655571. a

LAW FIRM, MOTHER tongue English.

WORD 6, fast and accurate, full time,

preferably with academic background.

QUALITYNEW&USEDCABS
TAXFREE& UNRESTRICTED

;
Buying - Selling • Trading • leasing

Tf,%*ra CociSrywkiB Savice

| Ptasport-
Q5D-240-977. TOjFax 0S552-373S

SflwSv and' Haifa - weekdays^
T!I_ o nubllcation: tor Friday

and 12 noon Thursday to Hafta.

Tel Aviv

.i.i~> .Ua*a eall RENTALS

General

WHERE TO STAY

AZOREI CHEN, LUXURIOUS. 5 tah

SS”alr conditiored. doorman, court*

SB. YAEL REALTORS. (MakJan). Tel 03-

642-6253.

p tgjgjgjgjB-P irJ.B>a p RgjgjgjBjeLiaim

Needed: Dynamic personable

English-speaking salespersons for

THEJGKOS&LEM

THE JERUSALEM INN

at the City Center-

doubte or large fa^roS^ie

dwellings
Sharon Area

Fax: 02525-1297
SALES/RENTALS

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and
tongjwjirwitals.

HERZUYA PITUAH. LUXURIOUS
hSargreaf location, sale/rert. Tel. 09-

^4^94, 050-338128.

telemarketing team.

Base Salary + Commission

Hours: 4-8 p.m.
|

Experience in sales an advantage

For more details,

can 02-531-5646 / 02-531-5648 / 02-531-5610

NEW YORK (AP) - Sandrine

Testud of France continued her

sparkling year, upsetting fourth-

seeded Iva Majoli 6-4, 2-6, 6-1

yesterday and moving into fee

third round of the US Open.

The loss also continued Majoli *s

decline since she was the surpris-

ing French Open winner in June.

Testud upset Monica Seles at

Wimbledon and beat Arantxa
Sanchez Vicari earlier this sum-
mer. Last week, rite beat Majoli in

fee US Women's Hardcourt

Championships semifinals before

losing fee tide match to Lindsay
Davenport.

Testud is ranked 17th in fee

world and would have been seed-

ed in this year's final Grand Slam
tournament if this week’s rankings

were used.

She solved the winds that

swirled around Arthur Ashe
Stadium, while Majoli consistent-

ly sprayed her shots wide or

pounded them into the net.

Earlier, Spaniards Sergi

Bruguera and Alberto Berasategui

followed similar US Open script

— only with different results.

The seventh-ranked Bruguera

dropped the first two sets before

rallying to defeat qualifier

Michael Tebbutt of Australia 3-6,

4-6, 6-3. 6-2, 6-2. Berasategui

won fee first two sets before los-

ing to Australian Wayne Ferreira

6-7 (0-7), 2-6, 6-3. 6-1, 6-3.

In women’s second-round match-

es, eighth-seeded Anke Huber of
Germany beat Janet Lee of the US.,

6-

2, 6-1; Magdalena Maleeva of

Bulgaria rallied to defeat the US’s

Lisa Raymond, 3-6, 6-2, 6-4; South

Africa’s Joarmette Kruger slopped

Henrieta Nagyova of Slovakia 6-4,

7-

6 (7-4); Italy’s Flora Perfetti

downed Sarah Pitkowski of France

6-4, 3-6, 6-3; Natasha Zvereva of
Belarus beat Japan’s Naoko
Sawamatsu 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, and
Thailand’s Thmarine Tanasugam
defeated Maria Alejandro Vento of
Venezuela 6-4, 6-3.

Also moving into the men’s sec-

ond round were 13th-seeded
Patrick Rafter of Australia, who
eliminated Russia’s Andrei
Medvedev 6*3, 6-4, 7-5, and
Denmark’s Kenneth Carlsen, who
defeated Tuomas Ketola of
Finland 6-2, 6-3, 6-1.

Bruguera’s career has been ham-
pered by a string of injuries since

he won the French Open in 1993
and *94. He went from No. 3 in the

world to 81 before rebounding this

year.

Ibbbutt, who bad to battle his

way through qualifying to reach

fee main draw, used his big serve

to control the points and he pound-

ed out a 2-0 sets lead. But his serv-

ing percentage collapsed from 61

percent in fee second set to only

42 percent in fee third as Bruguera

began his comeback with his pre-

cise groundstrokes.

Ttiesday night, Andre Agassi

finally showed up at Arthur Ashe
Stadium.

The 1994 US Open winner
skipped Monday night's dedica-

tion of fee new 22^47-seat stadi-

um, missing fee greatest lineup of
champions ever assembled — 37
of them— who stood on fee court

to pay tribute to the man whose
name adorns die centerpiece of the

$247 million National Tennis

Center renovation.

Agassi was there earlier, attend-

ing the champions' dinner. But

when the others walked from a

tent on one side of fee facility to

fee red brick stadium on the other

side, Agassi disappeared.

“A situation arose that I needed

to make a call.” Agassi said after

his first-round match Tuesday
nighL “Quite honestly, it was very

disappointing for me not to be

there. But sometimes priorities

call, and I missed out. 1 was more
disappointed than anybody else.”

Wayne Ferreira

When asked if he could more spe-

cific about the “situation,” he curt-

ly answered “No.”
But he was there Tuesday night,

in his element, on Stadium court
with fee crowd roaring both for

and against him. He won. but he
took a little longer than he expect-

ed to gain a second-round berth.

Agassi's first-round opponent
was Steve Campbell of Detroit,

who is ranked 130th in fee world
and received a wild card into the

main draw.

.

Agassi needed four sets to win
6-1. 6-1, 4-6, 6-3.“You can’t

expect to just run over anybody,”
Agassi said. “The bottom line was
1 was working him to death

because he was playing to win.

Then, after the first two sets, I

think he realized he wasn’t going

to win and just stepped it up and
started making shots.

**He got himself into a position

to where the third set got close, got

a little tight, and I made a couple

errors at fee wrong time.”

Campbell, naturally, saw it differ-

ently.

“He just took my serve away
from me" in fee first two sets, he

said. “The harder I served, the

harder he hit fee return back. So 1

just tried to make some adjust-

ments in the third set, tried to mix
up speeds on my serves. That
started to work a bit”

Although Campbell got into the

US Open through the courtesy of
the United States Tennis
Association, the 26-year-old
might be wondering about his

luck. Two years ago, his first-

round opponent was another for-

mer No. 1 player. Mats Wilander.

Agassi, whose year has been
marked by marriage and injury, is

playing in his first Grand Slam
tournament of 1997. He missed
the Australian because of his mar-
riage to actress Brooke Shields; he
bypassed the French Open and
Wimbledon because of a wrist

injury.

“It feels great,” Agassi said of
his return. “It’s nice. The US Open
always has a great feel to it It’s

nice not to miss this one.”
Three years ago, Agassi, once

ranked No. I in the world, was
unseeded at the US Open. At the

end of the two weeks, he reigned
as champion.
He is unseeded again this year

for only fee second time in a
decade. Bui he is happy wife his

game.
“The fundamentals of everything

that I need to improve on are there

now,” he said. “Now it’s about just

striking the ball a little bigger. It

becomes fine tuning certain things

that happen automatically.

Two seeded men were upset in a
glorious day for French tennis.

Frenchman Guillaume Raoux
eliminated No. 8 Carlos Moya 6-4,

7-6 (7-2), 6-2; Amaud Boetsch of
France ousted No. 16 Albert Costa
6-2, 6-4, 6-4, and Nicolas Escude
of France, a “lucky loser” who
gained a main draw berth when
No. 1 1 Thomas Enqvist of Sweden
withdrew at the last minute with
an unspecified illness, defeated
MichaeUoyce of Los Angeles 7-6

(7-5), 4-6, 6-3, 6-1.

How the seeded players fared Ibesday
Men, singles, 1st round: Michael Chang (2). US. def. Patrik Fredriksson,

Sweden. 6-3, 6-4, 6-2. Yevgeny Kafelnikov (3). Russia, def. Cristiano Carafe,
Italy. 6-2, 6-4. 7-6 (7-4). Alex Corretja (6), Spain, def. Marc Rosseu Switzerland.
4-6, 6-3, 6-2, 6-2. Guillaume Raoux. France, def. Carlos Moya (8). Spain, 6-4, 7-

6 (7-2), 6-2. Gustavo Kuerten (9), Brazil, def. GeoffGram, US, 6-4, j-6, 6-7 (4-

7), 6*2, 6-3. Thomas Enqvist (11), withdrew. Amaud Boeisch, France, def, Albert
Costa (16). Spain. 6-2, 6-4, 6-4.

Women, singles, 1st round: Martina Hingis (I), Switzerland, def. Tami
Jones. US., 6-0, 6-1. Jana Novotna (3). Czech Republic, def. Virginia Ruano-
PascuaL Spain. 6-0. 6-4. Iva Majoli (4), Croatia, def. Catalina Crisiea, Romania.
6-3, 6-2. Amanda Coeoer (5), South Africa, def. Nicole Areodt, US, 6-3, 6-2.

Lindsay Davenport (6). US, def. Lori McNeil, US, 6-2, 7-6 (7-1). Conchiia
Martinez (7). Spam. def. Jennifer Capriati. US. 6-1 . 6-2.

Mary Pierce (9), France, def. Gigi Fernandez, US, 6-1, 6-2. Arantxa Sanchez
Vicario (10), Spain, def. Keny-Anne Guse, Ausaatia, 6-2, 6-4. Mary Joe
Fernandez (12), US, def. Naoko Kijirauta, Japan, 6-2, 6-3.

Brenda Schuliz-McCarthy (13). Netherlands, def. Asa Carlsson, Sweden 67
(1-7), 63. 6-4. Kimberly Po (16), US. def. Eva Martiocova, Czech Republic, 6
4,61.

Sports Editors: Joseph Hoffman and On Lewis

IP Special pte IIS 108
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Yankees rout Athletics, 18-2
22-hit attack features Martinez’s 41st HR; Braves edge Astros in 11

SAFE AT HOME - Atlanta's Ryan Klesko scores as Houston's catcher Brad Ausmas makes the late tag. Klesko scored on a third-

inning double by Andruw Jones. The Braves won 7-6 in 11 innings. (Remets)

OAKLAND (AP) - Tino

Martinez hit his 41 st homer as the

New York Yankees got 22 hits -

their highest total in 1
1
years - to

rout the Oakland Athletics 18-2

Tuesday.
Joe Girardi and Rey Sanchez

hart four hits each, and Martinez,

Bemie Williams and Tim Raines

had three apiece. Martinez raised

his major league-leading RBI total

to * 24 -
"

L . „
New York aot the most hits off

Oakland in 1 9 years. The Yankees

sent 13 batters to the plate in an

eight-run fifth, then batted nine in

a six.-run seventh that included

Martinez’s three-run homer.

Royals 5, Orioles 4
Pinch-runner Johnny Damon

stole two bases m the top of the

ninth inning and scored the go-

ahead run on a groundout as

Kansas City ended a five-game

losing streak.

Brady Anderson hit a grand

slam and Cal Ripken had three

hits for the Orioles, who had won
five straight and nine of 10.

Jay Bell and Chili Davis hit con-

secutive homers in the first off

Jimmy Key, and the Royals led 4-

0 in the fourth before Baltimore

pulled even on Anderson's second

career grand slam.

In the ninth, Jermaine Dye led

off with a single off Armando
Benitez (3-4) and was replaced by

Damon, who stole second and

third and scored on a bouncer to

shortstop by Jed Hansen.

Twins 8, Tigers 2
Rich Robertson woo for the first

time in 10 starts since June 14, as

host Minnesota won for just the

second time in 16 games.

Robertson (8-12), set a career

best for victories, allowing one

run and four hits in 154 innings,

striking out a season-high nine,

one short of his career high.

Chuck Knoblauch extended his

hitting streak to 18 with a leadoff

single and scored on a single by
Paul Molitor. Ron Coomer, who
went 3-for-4 with two RBIs, had
another run-scoring single for a 2-

OleadL

Knoblauch also stole his 50th

base of the season in the first,

passing Rod Carew to set a Twins’

season record.

White Sox 8, Blue Jays 5
FrankThomas had three hits and

reached the 30-home run plateau

for the sixth time in seven seasons
for visiting Chicago.

Thomas followed Dave
Martinez's bunt single with a line-

shot to left-center off Marty
Janzen in the sixth for his 30th
home ran of the season and 500th
career extra-base hit.

Albert Belle had three hits,

scored twice and drove in his 98th
run.

Martinez extended his career-

high hitting streak to 19 games.
Mariners 8, Red Sox 2

Jamie Moyer (14-4) set a career
high for wins and Roberto Kelly
drove in three runs for host
Seattle.

Moyer (14-4) pitched a seven-
hitter for his second complete
game of the season, striking out
eight to match his season high and
walking one. He is 20-6 since
Seattle acquired him from Boston
on July 30, 1996.
Boston rookie Nomar

Gaxciaparra stretched his hitting

streak to 28 games, the second
longest in the major leagues this

season.

Brewers 11, Rangers 10 (12)
Fernando Vina singled home the

winning run in the bottom of the

1 2th inning as Milwaukee (66-65)
won for the ninth time in 12
games to climb above .500 for die
first time since Aug. 4.

Bryan Eversgetd (0-1), recalled
from the minors, gave up a leadoff
triple to Mike Matheny and Vina
followed with a single to right

Angels 8, Indians 7
Tim Salmon hit a foul sacrifice

fly in the bottom of the ninth

inning

First baseman Jim Thome ran

after Salmon's foul ball with his

back to the plate. After catching

the ball, be turned to throw but

collided with right fielder Manny
Ramirez and dropped the ball as

Rickey Henderson scored the win-

ning run.

Eric Plunk (4-4) walked
Henderson with one out.

Henderson stole second and
advanced to third when catcher

Sandy Alomar’s throw caromed
off him into left field for an error.

Tony Phillips and Darrin
Erstad were intentionally walked
to load the bases and bring up
Salmon.
Darrell May (1-1) pitched a per-

fect ninth for his fust major league

victory.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Expos 7, Cardinals 5

Rondel 1 White hit a go-ahead,

three-run homer off Dennis
Eckersley (0-4) with two outs in

the eighth as visiting Montreal ral-

lied from a 5-0 deficit

Donovan Osborne didn’t allow a
hit until Vladimir Guerrero’s lead-

off single in the seventh, then was
chased in the eighth.

Marc Valdes (4-3), the Expos'
third pitcher, threw two scoreless
innings as Montreal won consecu-
tive games for the first rime since
August 2-3.

Dodgers 6, Pirates 4
Eric Karros singled home the

go-ahead run in the top of the
ninth inning as Los Angeles won
for the fifth time in six games.
Raul Mondesi’s two-run double

keyed a four-run first against
rookie Jose Silva and his single
finished off the two-run ninth.

Los Angeles retained its one-
halfgame lead over San Francisco
in the NL West and sent the Pirates
to just their third loss in 10 games.
Darren Dreifort (5-1) got one

out for the win. Ricardo Rincon
(4-7) was the loser.

Giants 6, Mets 2
J.T. Snow hit a three-run homer

and Wilson Alvarez (3-1 ) gave up

six hits in six innings, sending the

fading Mets to their 1 2th loss in

17 games. Hosi San Francisco is

8-2 against New York this season.

Rick Reed (10-8) lost his fourth

straight start, allowing four runs

and six hits in six innings.

Braves 7, Astros 6
Javy Lopez homered off Billy

Wagner with two outs in the bottom
of the 1 1th inning as Atlanta won
despite wasting a ax-run lead.

Wagner (7-6), who started the

lOth. struck out Danny Bautista

and Andruw Jones before allow-

ing Lopez's team-leading 20th

homer.

Brad Clontz (5- 1 ), recalled earli-

er in the day from Triple-A

Richmond, escaped a bases-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 001 081 620—18 22 2
Oakland 000 010 001—2 7 3
Peflitte, Boehringer (8). Uoyd (9) and
Girardi. Posada (8); Oquist Groom (5j.

Wengert (5). DJohnson (7). A.Small

(8), Mohter (9) and Go.WiHiams- W—
Pettftte. 15-7. L—OquisL 2-4. HRs—
New York, T.Martinez (41). Curtis (13).

Kansas City 300 100 001—5 9 0
Baltimore 000400 000—4 6 1

Rusch, Pichardo (7). Whisenant (8).

J.Montgomery (9) and MLSweeney;
Key. Mills (7). A.Benitez (9) and Hofles.

W—Whisenant, 1-0. L—Aienftez. 3-4.

Sv—J-Montgomery (it). HRs—Kansas
City. J.Beli (20), C.DavIs (26).

Baltimore, ByAnderson (15).

Detroit 000 000 020—2 7 0
Minnesota 200 000 I5x—8 11 0
Ju.Thompson, Gaiflard (8), M.Myers (8)

and WOlbeck; Robertson. Guardado
(8). Trombley (8) and D.Miter. W

—

Robertson, 8-11.1—Ju.Thompson, 11-

10. Sv—Trombley (1).

Chicago 311 002 001—8 17 0
Toronto 101 100 011—5 9 2
Baldwin, J.Darwin (8). McElroy (8).

Karchner (9) and Fabregas;
W.Wilfiams, Janzen (4), Plesac (6),

Crabtree (9) and B.santiago. W

—

Baldwin. 10-13. L—W.WHflams, 7-12.

Sv—Karchner (10). HRs—Chicago.
F.Thomas (30). Toronto, Spracpe (14).

Boston 000 200 000—2 7 0
Seattle 210 004 Olx—8 14 0
Avery, Brandenburg (6), Hudson (8)

and Hetteberg; Moyer and Da.Wilson.
W—Moyer, 14-4. L—Avery, 6-5. HRs

—

Boston. O’Leary (12). Seattle, RKefly

(7)-

loaded jam in the ! Oth by striking

out Billy Sniers with the bases

loaded.

Craig Biggio tied the score

against Chad Fox in the eighth

with his 19th homer, a twtvnin

shot.

Atlanta won for the fifth time in

six games.

Rockies 9. Reds 5
Jeff Reed hit a three-run homer

in the botiom of the eighth and
Vlnny Castilla hit a pair'of home
runs as Colorado ended a three-

game losing streak.

Pedro A. Martinez ( 1 - 1 ) allow ed

a single to Dante Bichette and
walked Ellis Burks before giving

way to Scon Sullivan, who gave

up Reed’s 11th home run in the

Cleveland 020 004 100—7 7 1

Anaheim 001 302 101—8 11 2
Nagy. Jacome (7), M.Jackson (7).

Assenmacher (8), Plunk (9) and
SAlomar; D.Springer. Holtz (7), James
(8). Da-May (9) and Kreuler. W—
Da.May 1-1. L—Plunk 4-4. HRs

—

Cleveland, Justice (29), Grissom (8).

Anaheim, Erstad (13), Salmon (26).

G.Anderson (7).

Texas 000 240 400 000—10 19 2
Milwaukee 300 032 200 001—11 20 1

Santana, Moody (5). Baifes (6), Whiteside

a,
Wettetand (10). Everegeitl (12) and

odriguez; Eidred, A-Reyes (5),

Wickman (7), Davis (8), Fetters (8),

DoJones (11) and Levis.

W—DoJones. 5-6. L—Everagerd, 0-1.

HR—Texas, Ju.Gonzalez (32).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Diego 200 000 000—2 7 0
Ptmaatpm 300 000 10X—4 9 0

Hitchcock, Ti.WoneJI (7) and
C.Hernandez; Mi.Grace, Spradfin (8),

Bottafico (9) and LtebertHal.' W—
Mi.Grace. 1-0. L—Hitchcock, 9-8. Sv—
Bottafico (25).

Los Angeles 400 000 002—6 13 1

Pittsburgh 100 000 300-4 6 1

Park. Hal (7), Radinsky (7). Dreifort (8)

and Piazza; Silva, Rincon (8). Loisette

(B) and KendalL W—Dreifort, 5-1. L

—

Rincon, 4-7. HR—Pittsburgh, A.Martin

(10).

Sen RandKo 001 003 020-6 5 1

New York 100 000 010-2 10 0
Alvarez, D.Henry (7), Poole (7),

Tavarez (8), Beck (9) and BJohnson;

eighth. Wail Weiss followed with

an RBI double.

Mike DeJean (4-0) pitched a

scoreless eighth and Jerry Dipoto

got the finafthree outs.

Phillies 4, Padres 2
Mike Grace (1-0) won in his

first major league appearance
since May 1996. allowing two
runs and six hits in seven innings.

He missed the second half of the

1996 season with shoulder trou-

ble. then strained his right triceps

during spring training.

Tony Barron drove in two runs

for host Philadelphia. 24-19 since

the All-Star break. Ken Caminiti
went 3-for-4 for San Diego, which
has lost eight of 10.

R.Reed. Hamisch (7), Y.Perez (8). Lkfle

(8) and Hundley. W—Alvarez, 3-1. L

—

R.Reed, 10-8. HR—San Francisco.
Snow 0).

Florida 201 001 223—11 17 1

Chicago 000 000 000— 0 4 1

LHemandez. Pall (7), Cook (9) and
C.Johnson; Batista, D.Stevens (7).

BottenfiekJ (7), R.Tatis (9) and Houston.
W—LHemandez, 8-0. L—Batista, 0-2.

HRs—Florida, Sheffield (15). Alou (18),
Conine 2 (12).

Montreal 000 000 151—7 9 2
St Louis 113 000 000—5 12 1

MiJohnson, Bennett (4), M.Valdes (6),

Telford (8). Urbina (8) and Wtoger,
Fletcher (8); Osborne, CJCing (8),‘

Eckersley (8). Fossas (9), Frascatore

(9) and Drfefice. W—M-VakJes, 4-3.

L—Eckersley, 0-4. Sv—Urbina (22).

HR—Montreal R.White (21).

Cincinnati 203 000 000—5 10 0
Colorado 030 200 04x—9 10 1

Carrara, Graves (6), PA.Martinez (7).

Sulfivan (8) and J.Ofiver, Taubensee

(7)

; RJJafley, S.Reed (7), DeJean (8),

Dipoto (9) and Je.Reed.W—DeJean 4-

0. L—PAMartinez 1-1. HRs

—

Cincinnati, NunnaUy (6). Edu.Perez
(14), R.Sanders (i8).Colorado.
Bichette (21). Castffla 2 (35). Je-Reed
(11 ).

Houston 000 002 220 00-013 2
Atlanta 005 100 000 01—7 9 1

Reynolds, Lima (5), Magnante (6), Hudek

(8)

,
T.Martin (9), B.Wagr>er (i0) and

Ausmus; Gtevine, Cather (7). Embree (7),

C.Fox (8). Wohlera (9), Ctontz (10) and
J.Lopez, tv—Ctontz, 5-1. L—B.Wagner,
7-6. HRs—Houston, Biggio (19). Atlanta.

JJjopez (20). Graftanino (4).

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

AMERICAN ^ Groor. TotOS.

BATTING—FThomas. TK^^B^VHbarns, Now York, .32b.

.328; Ramirez. Cleveland. .326: WOaritJS^^Ekiartinez. Seattle. 325

MVaughn. Boston. -325; SAtomar.Oevetand.
g9; Jo!of .

Now York. 97

RUfe-Gareiaparra, 6ostoO«. Gntf«_ Jl
BLHun*f> Detect. 91.

Knoblauch, Minnesota. 97; FThomas. Chicago. ^
EMartinez, Seattle, 91. . e-,-.* i20: Salmon. Anaheim.10*:
RBI—TMartinez. New York. l24: Gnfley Jr. Se3XU& •

York. 103; ToUark.

FThomas. Chicago. 104; JuGonzatez. Texas, HR owem.

Detroit 93; Belle. Chicago, 98. 162 . Jf,Valentin. Boston. 160.

A
MOME FMJNS—Griffey Jr. Seattle. 43:

Cleveland. 36: McGwire. Oakland. 34; JuGonzatez. Texas. «*nni

LHunter. 0^.62^^
Toronto. 47; TGoodwm, Texas, 42: Vaquel. Cleveland. 35. v,

Seattle. 1 r-A .oiu. iwrayer. t- BattimOfO
5. .750. 358: Dickson. Anaheim, 13-5, .722. 3.72: Mussina. Ba

3^0: Radke. Minnesota. 17-7. .708. 3.55. r«fento '’30 - Cono. Now
STRIKEOUTS—RaJohnson, Seattle. 264; Clemens. Toronto. g- ^

York, 215: Mussina,. Baltimore. 178: Appier. Kansas City. 158. F.vsoru.

1

^VV^flaM^ra^^orH. 40: MRivera.

28: RHemandaz/Chicago. 27; Wetteland. Texas. 27; TtJones. Ootroit. .4. tmux,

Anaheim. 21; Taylor. Oakland. 21; SJocumb. Seattle. 21.

NATIONAL LEAGUE .

BATTING—Gwynn. San Dicwo. .382: LWalker. Cotorado. .3«5. Pi.u?a. L£«

Angeles. .353; Lofton. Atlanta. J51: Joyner. San Diego. .33^. AHonzo. iww ioik.

325; MaGrace, Chicago. .315. Francisco
RUNS—8lggio. Houston, 119; LWalker. Cotora^. B^i ,

rS* Aiw3S
94; Galarrai^ Colorado. 92; Bagwell. Houston. 89: EcYoung. Lc«. Angotes. 8,.

115; Bagwell. Houston 108; LWaikrr. Color.Trta. 103;

Gwynn. San Diego. 103; Sosa. Chicago. 101: CbJones. Atlanta. 99. Korn. San

Francisco. 99; Bichette. Cotorado. 99. j . ,Kn
WTS—Gwynn. San Diego. 187: LWalker. Cotorado. 1/^ B^. Houston. 160.

Mondesi Los Angeles. 158; Piazza. Los Angeles. i5t>; CasiULi. Colorado. i£>4.

W
?Sme RU^3.Wa£r.

C

SSra^! 37-CasSia! Cotoratto. 35;

34; Galarraga. Colorado. 33; Bonds. San Francisco. 30: Piazza. Los Angeles. 29.

^CTOmf^ASES—DSanders. Cincinnati. 56: Womack. Pittsburgh 46.

DeShields, St Louis. 44; EcYoung. Los Angeles. 36; Biggio. Houston. 30; GVoras.

San Diego, 29: Henderson, San Diego, 29.

PfTCHING (15 Decisions}—Neagle. Atlanta. 17-3. .850. 2.83; Kite. Houston.,17-

3. ^50.2^8; GMaddux, Atlanta, 17-3, .850. 2.39: Estes, San Francisco. 17-4. .810.

3.08: PJMartmez, Montreal. 15-6. .714, 1.61; Judon. Montreal. 11-5. .o87. *2?.

Park. Los Angeles. 13-6. .684, 3.12.
. o ,

STRIKEOUTS—Schi&ng, Philadelphia. 254^.PJMartinoz. Montreal. 245: Smohz.
Atlanta. 195: Nomo. Los Angles. 192: KJBrown. Florida. 1 > 4; Kilo. Houston. 168:

AnBenes.SLLcxjis.162.
SAVES—Beck, San Francisco. 34; ToWorreH. Los Angelos. 33; JoFmnco, New

York, 32; Non. Florida. 31; Wohlers. Atlanta. 31; Hoffman. San Dtogo. 30;

American League
East Division

W L Pet GB
Baltimore 83 45 .648 _
New York 78 52 .600 6
Boston 66 67 .496 193
Toronto S3 67 .485 21
Detroit 61 70 .466 23’.i

Central Division
Cleveland 67 61 .523 _
Milwaukee 66 65 .504 Ti
Chicago 65 66 .496 3U
Kansas City 53 75 .414 14
Minnesota 53 77 .408 IS
West Division
Seattle 74 58 .561 _
Anaheim 72 60 .545 2
Texas 62 70 .470 12
Oakland 52 BO .394 22

National League
East Division

W L PCL GB
Atlanta 81 50 .618 —
Florida 76 54 .585 4S
New York 70 61 534 11

Montreal 65 65 .500 152
Philadelphia

Central Division
48 80 .375 31S

Houston 69 62 527 _
Pittsburgh 67 66 .504 3
St. Louis 59 72 .450 10
Cincinnati 58 72 .446 1 0'/j

Chicago
West Division

53 79 .402 162

Los Angeles 74 59 .556 _
San Francisco 73 59 .553
Colorado 63 70 .474 ii

San Diego 62 71 .466 i?

Olazabal aims to

clinch automatic

MUNICH (Reuters) - Jose Maria Olazabal is banking on extend-

ing his timely return to form into the BMW International starting

today to clinch automatic selection for the Ryder Cup.
The Spaniard holds die last of the 10 automatic qualifying places

ahead of the final European Tour event here in which players can
earn points that guarantee a Cup spot.

Statistically, any player down to 24th position m the points table can
win selection for next month’s match against the US at Yaldenaxna.
Spain, by collecting the £120,000 first prize this weekend.
The current top seven golfers in the table are safely home and dry

to take on Tom Kite’s team, and Italian Costontino Rocca looks a
near certainty in eighth place. But the other two automatic spots are

still up for grabs.

After missing the cut in last weekend’s European Open in Dublin,
Dane Thomas Bjorn is ninth ahead of Olazabal who, though 1 1th,

effectively holds die final automatic slot because injury has ruled oat
fellow Spaniard Miguel Angel Martin.
Olazabal produced a fire finish in Dublin to take joint third place,

potting him only 16,218 points behind Bjora, and Ireland’s Padraig
Harrington isjust 21,944 points behind him in 1 2th place.
Wife players earning a point for every pound they win, fee

Iriifemancould edge oittOlazabal without having to finish any high-
er tfran seventh on his own inMonlcb.

even if feat happened, Olazabal still seems almost certain to
makefileCap team as captain and compatriot Severiano Ballesteros’
owh pick England'sPanl Broadhuxst,m 13th spot, could get in with
a sbftfetee.fini^i, bet realistically he needs to be in the top two and
pray that Okzabel £mtfHarrington miss the cut
-Bor those from Btoadhurst down'.to 24th, though,, a list which

iaefades Ryder Cup veterans Sam Torrance (I6fe) and Mark James
(I7fb}. cpiy a win wffl give any chaoce of making the team. •

Torrance, who sank the winning putt when Europe broke the k»g-
Standmg sequence ofUS victories in 1985 at The Belfry, and James
have been mooted as wild card hopes when Ballesteros names his.
two picks 45 minutes after fee automatic placmgs-have been decid-
ed on Sunday.

However, ifcurrent positions are unchanged and Olazabal makes
fee team automatically; Ballesteros is more likely to go- before stx-
txmes major Warner Nick Faldo and in-form Swede Jesper Pumevik.

Cape Town’s Olympic bid is
CAPE TOWN (Reuters) - Denying

Cape Town's bid to host the 2004
Olympic Gaines would be a failure of
imagination, a faltering of fee spirit, a dis-
mal triumph of accountancy, a rendezvous
with history irretrievably lost.

So say true believers.

They also say it will be a now-or-never
moment for all black Africa on September
5 when the 2004 Olympic venue is decid-
ed: their city is deserving in its own right
but must cany the day for the sake of the
whole continent.

Cape Town is one of fee world’s unique
settings, a natural amphitheatre of loom-
ing crags, dark timbered slopes, towering
banners of cloud, lush valleys, dusty
plains and ceaseless surf feat pounds the
miles of pale strand.

Its black, white, Indian, mixed-race,
Moslem, Hindu, Christian, rich, poor,
striving people "have one thing in com-
mon: they love this magical place of
masts and mountains, poinsettias and
jalm-trees, gusting winds and blowing
whales.

Visitors are seduced by an end-of-the-
world setting, where fee last warm breath
of Africa leaves the land at the Cape of
Good Hope, and fee South Atlantic meets

the Indian Ocean.
Compared wife the sheer physical lure

of the Peninsula and fee powerful sym-
bolism of Africa entering a new millenni-

um, local arguments against the Games
seem worthy but dull.

“We could well use the money better for

the things we badly need,” says one pen-
sioner with a lingering English accent
“That’s the point you people fail to see,”

says a son of the Cape who harbors no
such doubts. “There is no ‘money’ sitting

waiting to be spent in whichever way;
either the Games come here and attract

the investment, or it goes elsewhere.”

But Cape Town has a dark underside.

On fee road in from fee airport just as
Table Mountain emerges majestically

from the morning’s reef of cloud, a sad
vista of tin and cardboard shacks spreads
out across the plain.

Ragged children play in the dirt with
broken bits and bobs.

The dusty shantytowns, apartheid's
legacy, cluster like warts around fee jewel
city, mocking its fashionable aspirations

and self-appointed chic, refusing to disap-

pear, and fueling a level of crime feat wor-
ries some Olympic chiefs.

Yet “If Cape Town wins, we all win,”

claim the bright 2004 bid-city billboards

on fee highway.

Cape Town real-estate has been discov-

ered lately by the foreign jet-set, but the city

remains true to its seafaring roots, wife that

tarry, salty, fishy, up-in-fee-raoming-earty

feel ofa big. busy ocean port.

At dawn when the fog rolls up through

highrise canyons past the morning cafes

and fee big hotels, passersby turn up their

collars and it takes on the breezy glimmer

of San Francisco.

There are fine restaurants, classy local

wines, spicy curries and char-grilled steaks

from fee South African Vfeld.

The pastel architecture is a mixture -

charming old Dutch and Georgian colonial

styles juxtaposed with thrusting modem
structures all trying to be a little different

Europeans put down here 350 years ago
as a stopover on the way to the bountiful

East But the region's natural largesse per-

suaded them to settle and, as usual,

exploit the locals.

Around lYtble Mountain, in sedate
Constantia and leafy Kirsienbosch - an
arboreum of imported woods - big villas

nestle in private copses and stately man-
sions lie hidden up fee valley among tali

Eucalyptus.

full of Good Hope
This is whitey’s turf, in what is still die

whitest of South African cities, in the

province where Mandela’s ruling patty is

outvoted. In some eyes, it has as much in

common wife fee real Africa as a Rolex
on a naked herdsman’s wrisL

The same scepticismcan apply to the idea

feat a Games for Cape Town is a games for

Africa, say some critics who note that the

local Olympic bid committee seem to have

come rather late to that idea.

But Caps Town is African history. Black

and European destinies crossed here at die

dawn of colonialism, and it was here last

year feat colonialism ended, when the

majority black parliament adopted a new,

democratic constitution.

Of the five 2004 Games candidates,

this city is the only one in Africa, the

continent represented by the fifth ring of

the Olympic symbol, the continent

where anthropologists say humankind
was born and first hunted - the well-

spring of all sport - but a continent

which has never hosted fee Olympics.
Those who believe in the power of the

Games, including President Nelson
Mandela’s government, want fee interna-

tional recognition and are sure feat all

here will benefiL

“Cape Town’s bid is Africa's own. It is

part of fee African Renaissance, part of
our confident assertion on fee world
stage," says Mandela, fee boxer-lawyer-
freedom fighter who became the country's
first black head of state in 1994.
Mandela will be 86 in 2004, and this is

likely to be his only chance of seeing the
Olympic flame light the African night
“The Games have been staged on the

four other continents,” he says. “Now is

the time for Africa to complete the five
Olympic rings."

With their hard-won victory over
apartheid, the system of “separate develop-
ment of the races” meant to establish per-
manent white supremacy. Sou* Africa’s
people defeated racial elitism and raised
high an Olympian ideal of democracy.
They also killed off a stubborn politi-

cal virus feat threatened to overcome
international sport altogether, and
unleashed in its place a healthy rash of
free competition, not only in muscles
and tournaments but in African trade.
Nevertheless, it is possible that fee

Lausanne Olympic meeting will shun
Africa, to opt for Rome, which hosted the
Games in I960, or Athens, their home in
antiquity.

Thais cancel
PGA events

due to

economic woes
BANGKOK (Reuters) — Golf

has become the latest victim of
Thailand's economic crisis, with
at least three Thai PGA Tom-
golf tournaments canceled after

sponsors pulled out due to finan-
cial difficulties.

Three tournaments with total

purses of 5.5 million baht
($181,800) were cancelled and a
fourth worth 15 million baht
might also be pulled, said
Pongnai Vatanasak, secretary
general or the Thai PGA
Jit is because of the economic

situation. All the major spon-
sors have up and pulled out,”
he said.

Once one of the fastest-grow-
mg economies in the world,
Thailand has just negotiated a
$16.7 billion international
bailout package to try and revive
the economy, which has slowed
to its lowest growth level in

decades.
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Kpfiovie ‘Roseanna’s Grave*

- describes himself as an

oice of the Turtletaub
The writer of the new

‘Orthodox-style’ Jew
.

;'#S
ByTOMTUGEND

I
n youfe-woniuping Hollywood,
where writers in their late thir-

ties are considered over the hill,

.• ^6§^ear old Saul Turteltaub has

!>
-J
stofock a blow for the geriatric seL

"v ii Mrteltaub, who started as a gag
' Jjajpk for Borscht Belt comics and

'"has been one of American TV's
most prolific comedy writers for

four decades, is celebrating his

very first movie credit as the

^fi^mmwriter ofForRoseanna, aka

'^fffiManna's Grave

.

film deals with a trattoria

•'"vowiSSr (French actor Jean Reno) in

an Italian village, who desperately

tries to keep all the residents alive

to save one of the few remaining

^plots in tire local cemetery for his

/*}%£%'
/:AVK

H
ti

ByKABEMSUUQS

Tel Aviv
DID Elvis eat at Kapulsky? Or

did Elvis eat Kapulsky? If he did,

how did he find the right stuff for

those yummy fried peanut-butter-

and-banana sandwiches he must

have ordered (while the rest of us

have to make do with Skippy)?

And if he didn’t, why is the Abba

Hillel Street Kapulsky havmg a

parry in his honor?

You can find out the answer to

these Elvis mysteries and many

more bv beading over wmghr to

1 46Abba Hillel in RamatGmAn
evening of Elvis-inspired 196Us

music and dancing gets going

around 9.

THERE’S something a little

unwholesome about a48-bour

dance party that’s sponsored by a

tobacco company. One wonders if

even a casual smoker could keep

up with the beat for toe long with-

out die assistance ofan inhaler. Ch-

an emergency nicotine patch.

mg me monarchy.'

ailing wife (Mercedes Ruehl).

Despite fee somewhat somber
subject, and mixed reviews,

Turteltaub 's comic flair predomi-
nates and the film, directed by
Britain's Paul Weiland, winningly

alternates between tender middle-

age romance and robust humor.
Producer Norman Lear hailed

his old colleague's achievement,

declaring that *T know a lot of

guys who are 35 and who are far

older than Saul. He’s a life force.

If this doesn’t send a loud message

to an industry that needs a loud

message, I don’t know what
would.” 'fiuleltaub is also notable

for a less-recognized achievement

While it is not uncommon for

Hollywood personalities to write

generous checks for Jewish causes

or to accept plaques at star-stud-

However, those with still-pink

lungs and party kids who dig

funky, phat Euro-tech beats will

commingle and converge at

Nitzanim Beach today and tomor-

row for the Lucky (as in Lucky
Strike) Dance FestrraL

Transplanted London DJs, includ-

ing JezAnsel and Sister Bliss, are on

tonight, along with a live perfor-

mance by Britband Faithless.

Tomorrow, Italian mixer DJ
Max Lanfranconi, Germany’s

Electric Universe, and other spin-

ners join the musical fray.

Call (03) 524-8824 for ticket

information.

GET out those wacky paper glass-

es. It’s time to play 1950s!

Cinematheque’s 3-D Fflm

Festival starts tonight and runs

through September 5.

Multidimensional screenings

nightly at 8 and 10. Call (03)

691-7181 for ticket and program

information.

RUBY Porat stars in Naomi, her

award-winning one-woman explo-

ration of the lives ofBednin women.

Curtain goes up tonight at 9 atZOA
House. Can (03) 695-9341.

TODAY’S the final day to take

your youngsters to The Magic of

the Trie, the children’s theater

festival at Suzanne Dellal Center,

Performances start at 5 and 7 pjn-,

and there are children’s activities

from 5 io 9:30 p.m. Call (03) 510-

5656 for more information.

MUSICIAN Meir Ariel plays at

died testimonial dinners,

Turteltaub is one of the few mem-
bers of the entertainment industry

to enlist in the less glamorous,

foot-slogging work of daily

Jewish community life.

He has done so while writing

and/or producing some 1,500
episodes in mare than 30 comedy
television series, including Kate and.

Altie, What’s Happening, Sanford
and Son, LoveAmerican Style, That
Girl, The Carol Burnett Show ami

TheJackie Gleason Show.

Shortly after moving to Los
Angeles in the 1960s, Turteltaub

and his wife, Shirley, joined Beth

Jacob Congregation of Beverly

Hills, the leading modem
Orthodox synagogue in Los
Angeles. “I am not as strongly

Orthodox as most of the congre-

gants,” among them a high per-

centage of writers, he says. “I’m
more of an ‘Orthodox-style’ Jew.”
His most consistent involvement

has been with the Entertainment

Division of the United Jewish
Fund, the money-raising arm of
the Jewish Federation Council. He
served as the division ’s chairman
in the late 1980s and continues as

a member of its cabinet He has

been equally active in promoting
Israel Bonds and currently serves

as vice-president of the regional

chapter.

Ttirteltaub appreciates his sta-

tus-raising role as a screenwriter,

though be is not too enchanted

with die finished product
“For Roseanna is the longest

thing I’ve ever written,” he noted

in a phone call from New York,

where he is in the midst of a two-

year stint as executive consultant

to the Cosby television show.

“It’s nice to have friends call

you with congratulations and to

see your name in the papers,” he
adds. “Bat it’s also frustrating

because in the end the film isn’t

really yours. I had to make a lot of

changes to please the director. In

films, the writer is very unimpor-

tant, while the director is god.”
Turteltaub can cast an equally

sober eye an some of the less elevat-

ing moments of his illustrious TV
career, particularly the short-lived

Chicken Soup. That 1989 sitcom,

with TUrteltaub as writer and pro-

ducer; played off the ethnic and reli-

gious differences between Jewish

comedian Jackie Mason as he court-

ed die Gentile Lynn Redgrave.

Camelot tonight. Show starts at Yehudlt Ravxtz perform tonight at

11.16 Shalom Alrichem. Call (03) the amphitheater at Lido Beach in

528-5222. Ashdod. The show mm at 9.

MACHIAVELLI’S play Afftii-

dragola takes to the Haixmah stage

tonight at 830. Han Ronen directed

this production.

AIso tonight at Habimah, stand-

up comic Shmuel VOoszny pre-

sents his one-man show, AJew in

Darikness. Curtain at 8:30.

Jerusalem

ABOUT Three Bears and One
Goldilocks is a funky-sounding

children’s puppet show taking

place this morning at 11 at the

Khan Theater Moadon. The pro-

duction features Naomi Yoeli and

is recommended for young people

aged 3 and up.

And Points Beyond

GOT a hankering for Chinese,

Japanese, French and Italian cui-

sine? All on the same plate? Well,

some 30 restaurants are participat-

ing in the second annual Haifa

Food Festival at Wadi Salib. You
can also take home cheeses, olive

oils, and other gourmet treats.

That is, after you've eaten your fill

and sampled the free-flowing jazz

tunes arm other activities. From 7
p.m. to midnight.

TELEVISION personality Gidi
Gov and singing superstar

THE lush greenery around
Kibbutz Tzora turns into bluegrass

tonight, when folk and country

artists Jndi and Lynn Lewis per-

form. The honfcy-tonkers take the

stage from 9 to midnight. Call (02)

990-8382 for details.

In the original version. Mason
was to have been married to

Redgrave, but Thneltaub refused

to go along with the concept He
said he could accept a Jew and
Gentile felling in love, “that’s an
emotional reaction,” but he could-

n’t endorse intermarriage.

The show lasted a mere eight

weeks, partially because Mason
was wrong for the part, Turteltaub

says. “Jackie is a reactor not a pro-

actor, he's best when he's Jtibbitz-

ing.” But that was then.

As for now, Turteltaub's belated

screenwriting career is taking off.

He has finished a script for Mel
Gibson, wbo will direct the

romantic adventure story, also set

in Italy, while another feature deal

has been sealed wife Miramax.
Coming up is a joint venture

wife his son, 33-year old Jon
Turteltaub, currently one of the

honest young directors in

Hollywood. Saul as writer and
Jon as director will collaborate on
an American version of fee

upcoming Japanese release, Shall

We Dance.
Father and son, who run a mutu-

al admiration society, expect noth-

ing but harmony on fee set

THERE’S more fun by the sea on
tap in Acbziv. There will be music,

food, arts and crafts, dancing and
more. The fun starts at 5 p.m. and
continues through tomorrow.

DORON Mazer headlines
Ra’anana's Sahara pub and lounge
tonight. Then tomorrow, Danny
Robes performs. 19 Haharoshet.

Call (09) 748-2271.

Classic rock at

Mike’s Place
ByAHYKLBN

-T tve music can be hard to come by in Jerusalem. If

J_uyon’re writingto suffer the injustices ofknee-knock-
• ing ftrmitine, smote choke ami a sea of overseas stu-

dents -all in feename of good music - by Mike’s Place

at . 10 Horfcarios Street in Jerusalem’s Russian

'.Compound.
' Hazy and loud, Mike’s Place is a small rectangle of a

room feat looks like it was someone's basement turned

intoa nedteshift bar. There are low chairs and tables, wood

: cubude$, abd swob by fee bar with a tender who might

frtyrf a sympathetic ear if he could hear anything. There is

. even sealing “upsmxrsT- i.e^ on the sidewalk outside fee

bar, where tte music swells through the windows.

* what it all worthwhile is the live bands. From

Hk30-i5h fe 2 ajik, rathe far left corner about an inch

away from fee tables, a different bond performs every

night of fat week. Most of them lean towards classic

rock, with covers of the Stones, Oaptan, Steve Miller.

ct ak; but each band has its own unique flavor.

- On Sundays, for now, it’s Wotfmon, and Mondays has

Claudia, a raspy-sounding raggedy-looking band.

Mfcesdwfi stand out wife Southbound Train, a jazzy-rock

cr a rocky-i*zz bond feat also plays Delta blues (the

down-and-diity
4freaT blues from fee deep South).

^ Wednesdays is usually one of fee best rock nights with

TheScoolae Brothers.

Jerry’s Missing Virginity puris m the largest, oldest

and yupcHest crowds wife ns Grateful Dead, Fish, and

AZIuatt Brothers covers. Members of JMV play in the

’ idckc famous Em Safefc, a band feat plays Dead,

Caxfebacb* a|d their own blend of music.
_

The weekend Is also way-crowded, with Grunging

Ginger on Friday, and on Saturday nights, the artist still

known as Stephen rings sweetly and plays a smooth gui-

tv and harmonica.

Open from 5 pjiL to 3-ish (depending bn how crowd-

ed if is), Mike’s Place offers fee usual drinks: 1/2-liter

battle ofQuisberg ot Tuborg goes for NIS 10, a pitcher

is NIS 30, and a mixed drmk NTS 15-18. They have

something called The Elephant for NTS 12, which is

tike a Odsberg but wife 7% akohoLTbey don’t serve

food (except free pretzels). Happy hour is nigbtiy from

6-8 wife beer at half price.

So why'sh called Mike’s?Auumber of stories- which

alt mfgjtt betrne - abound. Oat Is that it wasntmed after

aomversxty bar in Cariton, Canada. Another is that the

• original owner of the bar, Mite, skipped town about

feme years ago, leaving an ex-wife, some debts and the

'bat; which is one of die few in fee Russian compound

feat seem to have customers during fee week.

, Whatever fee red stay, fee only Mite at this seedy

but cory barb fee one the singers croon into* long after

most of Jerusalem has called it a night. •
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y mind
The prime minister’s

Director of Communications
David Bar-Klaii talks about

his favorite discs

Before he became Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s director

ofcommunications, David Bar-UIan

was executive editor of The
JerusalemPost. Prior to joining The
Post in 1992, be was fee founding
editor of a short-lived Hebrew
weekly La'inym. He embarked on
journalism as an avocation in I960,

but for three decades his forays into

writing an music, politics and eco-

nomics played second fiddle to his

career as an mtewalional and highly

acclaimed concert pianist Bar-man
made his first public appearance as a
concert pianist in his native Haifa at

fee age of six ami bis last, 54 years

latex; in 1990 in Mexico.
He changed professions because,

after decades of being headquar-
tered in New York, he wanted to

come home to live in Israel, and he
didn’t think that it was a place

where he could continue an
international career.

He has played wife most of the
world's major orchestras and
made numerous recordings. He
still has ambitions to make a few
more, playing works by
Schumann, Brahms, Chopin, and
Rachmaninoff
For this interview, Bar-Illan

focused more on performers than
compositions, explaining that

since he was Obviously familiar

wife the music, it was the rendi-

tion which truly moved him.

1.

Schubert Sonatas performed
by Arthur Schnabel (RCA)
“This is one of the greatest per-

formances. It was originally made
on 78 [rpm] by RCA, who subse-

quently recorded it as a CD. It

includes posthumous sonatas in A
major, B flat and D major. Op. 53.

The amazing thing is feat while
nearly everything else has been
bettered by younger and newer
artists, fee performance by
Schnabel has never been equaled.”

2.

Rachmaninoff’s Third Piano
Concerto performed by
Vladimir Horowitz (RCA)
*T love this CD both because of

fee music and the performance. It is

fee most moving of all piano con-

certos. Rachmaninoff’s music is

very romantic. This is the apex of
his achievement and be uses the

instrument asnoother composer did
before or since to create this kind of
music on piano. This is fee test of
pianistic ability. It has been reconled

by almost every great pianist- four
times by Horowitz himself. This is

by for his best and stands head and
shoulders above everyone else.”

3.

Puccini’s Turandot conducted
by Znbin Mehta (London
Records)
“What L really like is opera, and

Turandot is high on my list. This
performance wife Mehta conduct-
ing and Joan Sutherland, Luciano
Pavarotti, Moosenat Caballe, and
Nikolai Ghiaurov demonstrates
feat they’re all good team players.

They sing magnificently. Each is a
leading singer of his timbre. It’s

the opera feat Mehta says feat he
likes best - and it shows in his
conducting. This is one of fee
great classic recordings.”

4. Aida with Valentine Price and
Erich Leinsdorf conducted by
Bruno Walter (RCA)
“I chose this not so much

because of Erich Leinsdorf as the

incomparable Valentine Price.

She’s one of my favorites. She’s
one of fee great voices who is also

a great musician.”

5. Giora Fridman - The Art of
the Klezmer (Stsu/Music Thkiit)

“It’s fee kind of natural music-
making which has little to do wife
stylized music. It comes from the
heart and represents the natural
affinity ofJews for music. It’sjoy
music. He’s an extraordinary per-
former. His musicalhy is so nat-
ural and free of inhibition that it

captivates more than things in
more stylized form. His natural-
ness can be compared to feat of
Gypsy violinist Dinicu, who
composed Hora Staccato. Heifetz
recorded it but said ‘When I hear
Dinicu, I think I should go back
to school - but no school can
teach you whai Dinicu had.’
Fridman has that same kind of
naturalness.”

-GreerFayCashman

JP Spadal pries: NIS Itt



Phyllis’s Notebook

Feeling ginger

By PHYLLIS GLAZER

S
ometimes I think that the best

thing about eating sushi is die

A La Carte
7s

Party time - Georgian style

By DANIEL ROGOV

After returning from a trip

to Tbilisi, the capital of

Georgia, novelist Lawrence

Durrell observed, “I have travelled

nearly everywhere, but have never

been feted "and feasted as luxuri-

ously and with as good grace as

here. Among all the peoples of the

Soviet Union, only the Georgians

have made hospitality and cookery

the most important aspects of

life.”

Durrell was not alone in being

impressed with the generosity and
luxury of the Georgian table.

Festive Georgian dinners start off

with a large variety of zakuski.

Although these are supposed to be

hors d’oeuvres, many hosts, com-
peting to set the most luxurious

tables, include many dishes that

one would hardly think of as

starters. Often set out-of-doors on
a single table, cheeses, vegetables,

a variety of yogurts, salted cucum-
bers, pickled garlic cloves and
sprigs of coriander and tarragon sit

alongside platters of smoked stur-

geon, liver pate, salted herring,

caviar, sliced sausages, pickled

mushrooms and plums.

If they are really trying to

impress their friends and neigh-

bors, the zakuski tabre also will

include meat, poultry and fish

pies, whole stuffed geese and
turkeys, a variety of shishliks and
kebabs. Not infrequently, a whole
baby goat or lamb will be spit-

roasting: over a pit by the table.

Whatever is offered, diere always
will be at least one large plate of
the extraordinarily popular beans
in plum sauce.

And, because Georgians take
enormous pride in the wines they
produce at home, as many as 12
different kinds of wine may adorn
the table. Vodka, drunk neat, ice

cold and in a single gulp from tiny

glasses, always is available and
wealthier families also serve the

local version of champagne.
Despite the enormous amounts of
alcohol consumed, the favorite
drink of Georgians remains tea.

According to tradition, men drink
from glasses and women from
cups, but both sexes take their tea

without milk and sip it through a
sugar cube held between the teeth.

Many Israelis are pleasantly sur-

prised at their first exposure to
Georgian food. Located in the
Caucasus mountains bordering
Turkey, and having trade and cul-
tural exchanges with Iran for
many years, the cookery style of
Georgia has a closer kinship to

that of the Middle East than to that

of Russia.
Of course, the recipes that fol-

low. all traditional Georgian dish-

es. may be prepared individually.

Served together, however, they

can be the basis for a marvelous
celebratory feast If you want to

make your party truly Georgian in

nature, one person should be

appointed the official tornado, a
toastmaster who ensures that there

will be an unending number of
toasts. Because most Georgians
are not concerned with the rules of
kashiut, not all of these dishes can
be made in kosher forms. One
such recipe is marked with an
asterisk (*).

.'(add' the remaining ingredients,

1 4 mixing well. Serve this sauce in a

VSeparate bowl alongside^: chick-
en. (Serves 4.)

ufe^MEAT PASTRY*

1 tspisage
'

salt and pepper to-taste

il* kg. primes, pitted andirafrai
i/a cup pine nuts

1 cup beef stock

1 turkey, about 4 i/rJcg, dressed

1 lieef, ground

2 e$£ •
.*•

3 Tbsp.'beef or chicken stock

salt and pepper to taste

d* cup fresh dill, chopped
iU cup bread crumbs
for the pastry:

225 gr. cream cheese, at room
temperature

1 cup butter, at room temperature

2 egg yolks

2 cups flour, sifted

i/a tsp. salt

In a laige heavy skillet, melt 1 >h

cup of the butter and in this saute

die onions until golden brown.
Continue cooking and add the

meat and, with a fork, stir con-

stantly until the meat has lost its

color but has not yet browned.
Remove from the flame and add

the whole eggs and stock, stirring

well. Season to taste with salt and
pepper and then add the dill.

Make the pastry shell by blend-

ing together the cream cheese and
the butter. Add the egg yolks and
mix well. Sift the flour together

with the salt and work this into the

mixture. Refrigerate for 30 min-
utes before using.

On a well-floured towel, toll die

pastry into an oval about 36 x 40
cm. Place the filling in the center,

distributing so that a strip of about

6 cm. remains on each side. Fold
the long sides of die dough over

the filling, sealing with cold water,

and shape the pastry into an oval.

Rom die towel, invert the pastry

onto a well-buttered cookie sheet.

Prick the crust several times with

a fork, batter well with the remain-

ing butter and sprinkle with the

bread crumbs. Bake in a very hot

oven for 1

2

minutes, lower die heat

of the oven to medium and bake

until the pastry is golden brown.

Serve hot (Serves 4-6.)

in beef, groand
finely

CHICKEN IN
WALNUT SAUCE

l chicken, about l»/a-2 kg.

1 small onion
1 sprig each tarragon and parsley

olive oil as required

1 medium onion, chopped finely

400 gr. walnuts, shelled and
ground finely

6 Tbsp. white vinegar

2 cloves garlic, chopped finely

•l* cup coriander, chopped
*/« tsp. hot paprika or several

dashes of Tabasco
2 cups chicken stock
1/4 tsp. fenugreek

'/» tsp. each turmeric and
coriander

Wash the chicken under cold run-
ning water and then dry well. In the
cavity of the bird, place the whole
onion, tarragon and paisley and
then brush the skin with olive oil.

Place the chicken in a roasting pan
and place in an oven that has been
preheated to very hot Immediately

reduce the oven temperature to
medium and roast the bird until it is

tender (40-45 minutes).

In a skillet, heat about 1 Tbsp. of
olive oil and in this suite the
chopped onion until ir is translu-
cent Remove from die flame and

hi a mixing bowl, soak the apri-

cots in the port ovemighL With a

slotted spoon remove the apricots

and set aside. Reserve the wine
separately.

In a separate bowl, soak the bul-

gur in 4 cups of water for 2 hours

and then drain well.

In a large heavy skillet melt the

butter and in this saute the onion

and celery until the onions are

translucent Add the cracked wheat

and saute for 5 minutes longer.

Season with the sage and salt and
pepper, add the prunes, apricots,

pine nuts and stock and simmer,

uncovered, for 20 minutes. With
this mixture stuff die bird.

Truss the bird well and place on
a rack in an oven that Iras been

preheated to very hot.

Immediately reduce the oven tem-

perature to medium and bake,

allowing about 55 minutes per kg„
basting often with the wine and
pan drippings. When the bird is

done let cool for 10 minutes or
slightly longer before carving.

If desired, make a pan gravy

from the drippings and serve in a

sauceboat. (Serves 6-8.)

O tiling about eating sushi is the

pickled ginger served with il

When consuming copious
amounts, I often felt that it gave
me a lift, but until recently I

always assumed that this was just

my irnaypation.

The name ginger comes from
the Latin translation of the

Sanskrit word sriagavera, mean-
ing honfertoC since the root’s

shape 5s reminiscent of the horns

ofaaasimaL:.

^ part of the official pharma-
copoeia ofancient Rome, this sim-

ple root and spice has been known
for thousands of years not only for

its culinary use, but also for its

medicinal benefits as a physical

and spiritual cleanser. First used in

India - the home of Ayurvedic
medicine - ginger is a popular

ingredient in medical treatments

throughout the Far East In fact, it

is the fifth most frequently used of
all Oriental remedies.

Medical practitioners sometimes
prescribed it wrapped with bread,

the precursor of today’s ginger-

bread cookie. It also was mixed
into a beverage to create the first

ginger ale. Chinese sailors used to

chew ginger to prevent seasick-

ness. In ancient Greece, it was
used to soothe the stomach.

According to Chinese medicine,

ginger helps carry other herbs and

remedies through the body by aid-

ing their absorption, unblocking

channels and waking up tired

organs. Ayurvedic medicine uses it

to stimulate sweating and create

warmth, which are helpful in treat-

ing a viral fever.

Dried ginger, which is regarded

as the most hoi, pungent and spicy

type, helps disperse blockages in

the blood, energy, digestion,

metabolism and body fluids,

according to Eastern medicine. It

is therefore used to alleviate cold

hands and feet, chills and weak-

ness, to drive out colds and to

soothe coughs and poor digestion.

Fresh ginger is also beneficial. A
mixture containing one part juice

of grated ginger and five parts

sesame oil is sometimes rubbed cm

painful joints or muscles, nibbed

on the temples and forehead as a

remedy for headaches, and put on
cotton wool and placed in the ear

to help earaches.

To treat fevers and colds. Far

Eastern medical practitioners

sometimes recommend the fol-

lowing drink: grate a small piece

of fresh ginger into a glass, add the

juice from half a lemon, fill the

glass with hot water and sweeten

with honey.

Although sometimes used to treat

pregnant women, using dried pow-
dered ginger treatments during

pregnancy is a subject ofcontrover-

sy. and is therefore best avoided.

Ginger also is considered to con-

tain high levels of the en.-ymes

which break down meat, which

made it hand) in the Far East as 3

meat tenderiier. I'se it m curries,

with grains, vegetables and

desserts. Crystallized ginger is

also delicious in rice dishes and

with baked apples.

Choose ginger root*: that are firm

and fresh looking: the freshest have

no wrinkles and thin, almost

translucent skin. Store in the refrig-

erator. The main section will have a

stronger flavor than the outgrowths.

HOMEMADE PICKLED
GINGER

1 fresh young ginger root with a

large cluster of knobs

2 tsp. salt

2 i.
:
: Tbsp. sugar

5 Tbsp. water

v* cup rice vinegar

Peel ginger and slice as thinly as

possible. Sprinkle the slices with

the salt and set aside for one day.

Rinse in water to remove excess

salt and cook in hoi ling water for 5
minutes. Drain.

Mix together the sugar, water,

vinegar and a dash of salt and heat.

Add thc cooked ginger, while it is

still hot. to the marinade solution

and set it aside 10 cool. The color

will turn to a pah* pinkish orange

as it cools. Ibis can he kept in a

covered jar in the refrigerator for

up to 3-4 weeks.

Rogov’s Shopping Basket

Loving goose liver

By DANEL ROGOV

For many years, largely because

fresh goose liver was not easi-

RED BEANS WITH
PLUM SAUCE

4 cups cooked kidney beans

(may used tinned)

1 clove garlic

da tsp. crushed, dried chili

peppers
1/1 tsp. dried basil

] tsp. minced coriander leaves

salt to taste

t/2 cup damson plumjam
about 2 Tbsp. wine vinegar

TURKEY WITH
APRICOT STUFFING

1/4 kg. dried apricots, pitted

1 cup port wine
2 cups bulgur (cracked wheat)
1/4 cup butter or, for kashrut,

parve substitute

2 large onions, chopped coarsely

2 stalks celery, without leaves,

chopped finely

Rinse the beans under cold run-

ning water. Drain thoroughly and
turn into a serving bowl. With a
mortar and pestle or blender, crush

the garlic together with the chili

peppers, basil, coriander and a

pinch or two of salt Work to a

smooth paste.

Rub thejam through a fine sieve

and mix together with the herb

paste, thinning with vinegar, a few
drops at a time.

Season the sauce to taste with salt

and gently fold die sauce into the

beans with a wooden spoon. Let

stand at room temperature for 2-3

hours before serving. (Serves 6.)

' "V *: '

By PANEL ROGOV

Acollection of wines has recently arrived
from Italian wineries Prunotto and La

Braccesca. both of whieft are owned by Piero
Antmori. The wiries of these wineries,' the
first located in Piedmont and die second in
Tuscany, rarely rise to the extraordinary
heights of the best wines carrying the Antmori
label. However, they- are high., in quality,
sometimes exciting and frequently provide
veiy good value for money. .

Pnmotto, Borolo Bussia, 1993: An intense
bouquet of plums and ripe cherries, combined
with pleasingly soft tannins and rich flavors
make this very well-balanced wine perfect for
accompanying meat, game or cheese dishes.
Still young, the wine should age for two to
three years longer before you start to drink it.

N1S 289. Score 92.
Pftmono. Barolo, 1993: Aged m oakjfariwo

years, foe bouquet of this luIRxxfied wise
charms with its overlays of violets, raspberries
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1 fresh goose liver was not easi-

ly available to them, most
Americans believed that foie gras,

like tuna fish, always came in tins.

Today, thanks largely to the efforts

of American-Israeli Michael
Ginor, whose American-raised
geese are considered as good as

the finest of France, goose liver

has become as available in

America as it is in France.

Surprisingly, this was one case

in which we were for ahead of the

Americans, as very high-quality

fresh goose liver has been readily

available here for Che last 20 years.

The availability of fresh foie

gras has not, however, harmed the

huge goose-liver industry in

Alsace, Perigord and Cahors,
those regions within France where
geese most often are raised and
their livers processed for tins or
jars. Here again, we are ahead of
America, for in a joint venture

with die French producer Jean

Laroaudie. local company
Ma’adinei Yehiam is now produc-

ing three versions of jarred and
tinned foie gras for die local and

export markets.

Goose liver is never as exquisite

when tinned as when fresh. That
does not mean, however, that

tinned offerings do not have tbeir

charms. Dining out oq fresh foie

gras can be very expensive (the

major exception being eating it

grilled on skewers at restaurants

such as Yehuda Ha’avazi) and
preparing goose liver at home can
be tedious and difficult.

!

The completely ready-to-eat

kosher Yehiam products, all of
which cany two names, one in

French (L’Oie Royalc) and one in

Hebrew, are each of a quality high

enough to make them worthy of
consideration.

The first and best, called “whole
goose liver,” is not so much an
entire liver as it is a single piece of

liver that has been packed into a

self-sealing jar together with just

enough goose fot to remove the air

from the container. Rich in flavor,

completely cleaned of all unsight-

ly veins, and with a texture that is

smooth and pleasing, the product

is most rewarding when spread on
either toast or country-style bread.

At between NIS 50 and NIS 60 for

180 gr. jars, no one can call this

foie gras cheap, but then again,

considering its reputation as a lux-

ury food, those prices represent

good value for money.
In addition to 90% goose liver

and 10% chicken liver, foe second
version being offered, which is a

pate, also contains water, salt,

spices, sugar; ascorbic acid and

nitrates. The third product, proper-

ly referred to as either a mousse or

a parfait. is a lighter, airier mixture

based on goose liver, chicken liver

and goose fot.

Both are far from the best foie-

gras pates or mousses available in

fine restaurants. Despite that, both

give good hints of the charms that

foie gras can offer and are worth
trying. 210-gr. tins of the pate cost

NIS 45 to NIS 50 and 200-gr- tins

of the mousse between NIS 25 and
NIS 35.

Those who care to emulate the

French will put a generous layer of
butter on their toast or bread
before spreading the goose liver.

The use of a bit of high-quality

mustard is optional. And although

nearly any wine goes well with

goose liver, the wines ideally suit-

ed to these products are white

sweet dessert wines and eftam-

Tip for Gastronomes
Pmm the day that Dalia Renaud

opened her intimate bistro in

Jerusalem about a year ago, I have
consistently considered hers to be
one of the veiy best places for

informal dining in the country.
Renaud, who has trained with some
of die best chefs in Europe, has an
unqualified love for foe food of
Alsace, and the dishes she offers

are Alsatian at its traditional bek.
My most recent visit to ber

bistro was inspired primarily by
the desire to sample several of foe

dishes Renaud has added to foe
menu since her recent working
visit to the Auberge de l’Hl, where
she worked with chef par excel-
lence Maze Haberlin. We tried

three first courses, the first a coun-
try-style pate of chicken breasts

and liver that had been folded
together with spinach and pista-

chio nuts before being wrapped in

bacon. Just coarse enough, with
full rich flavors added to, I

believe, by a touch of Cognac, the
dish was a delighL
The second dish, a terrine of

vegetables, was made unusual
because instead of the super-
smooth terrines one usually
receives, it was matte up of cubed
vegetables set around a center of
slices of goose breasts and beets.

Nor could we resist trying a por-
tion of Renaud’s lightly sauteed
goose, liver. Served with a sauce
based on Calvados and with a jam-
like confit of oranges, the foie gras
was exquisite. If the dish was
faulted at all. it was because it had
been served with lentils, the mild
bitterness and graininess of which
did little to add to the texture and
flavor of foe liver.

Our main course, a perfect,
almost 6-cm. thick fillet of beef,
was made special by foe use of

sew mushrooms in the sauce.

Although setes. which grow only

in certain pans of France, are not

as expensive as traffics, they are

very highly regarded by gas-

tronomes for their earthy, almost

chocolate-like richness and fine

texture.

By this time, we had eaten quite

enough but. because Renaud is a
world-class pastry chef, we went
on to two desserts, the first a

super-rich mousselinc of currants

and raspberries, the second a lat-

ticed plum tait. Fortunately, my
lunch companion is a close friend,

and our argument over which was
better did not lead to blows
between us.

Anyone who has enjoyed dining
at Alsatian restaurants such as
Aubeige de nil, Buerhiesel or
Maison des Tanneurs will feel

completely at home here, for this

is Alsatian cooking at its very best-

including a reasonably priced but
good wine, foe average bill for

two will come to about NIS 250
and I consider that excellent value
for money. Those on a budget will

find that dining on the daily spe-
cials is even more reasonable.
Bistro Dalia Renaud- 10 Rehov

Agrippas (in the alley). Jerusalem.
Open Sunday-Thursday from 11

a.m. to midnight, on Fridays from
1 1 to 4 and 7 to midnight: and on
Saturdays from 7 p.m. to mid-
night Tel. (02) 625-7647.

Cookies from America
The American company Keebler

has recently introduced six of its

best-selling cookies to the local
market Two of the cookies are
basically vanilla flavored and con-
tain either pecans or almonds. The
other cookies, in the company's
Chips Deluxe series, contain
chocolate chips.
One of those is enriched with

peanut butter, one has giant-sized
chocolate chips, another contains
chunks of milk chocolate and the
last contains sugar-coated candies
in a variety of colors. All contain
wheat flour, peanut flour,
molasses, sugar, palm oil, salt and
eggs, and arc enriched with vita-
mins and minerals.
Those who enjoy the sometimes

monotonous flavor and texture of
mass-produced, mass-marketed
cookies will find that these tut*

perhaps just a bit richer than most
ot foe other similar products now
on the shelves. Whether that
makes them worth the price, of
between NIS 14 and NIS 16 for
500-gr. packages, depends largely
on one's desire to consume taste
and aroma additives and a collec-
tion of chemicals, including
polysorbate 60, sorbitan mono-
stearate and mono- and
diglicendes.
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~ cetrter. Swimming pool, HeaRhduh. TeL 02588 955, Fax: 02-373 1*^ J

LOWER GAULFP
****^xm&, ina beauHul reSgiouskitutz 124 superior

rcxims and suites. lndoor-+iaaiEdoorf.hisiniBrn1 irtB rmimIwnMm ew.tvu«.-.nw«u|Aiu»,iennB rams. aanrosn8rcusna stop nriur
and daily kbbutz tour.W^. friend^ secvice TeL06579 &45Q, Fax.06578 9398.
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UPPER GAULEE

c
““JJT

2 “ora- *FAR Q'LAW - 180 aif-contSioneo rooms, al wflh shower,
oath, telephone, radio, and TV, tosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated
svwmming pools, sport & health dub. TbL 06-690 0000, Rax 06-690 0069.

UNA BEODEM - spacious rooms for rent, with beautiful desert view- all

amenities; air-conditioned, shower, bathroom, kitchenette, cleaning and a
telephone. Long / short term TeL 07-995 0697.
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3
GAULEE MOUNTAINS
VEGETARIAN BED & BREAKFAST- BdweenSafed and KairtetAI guestrooms air-ccn-

(ffioned. shower and toiet,TV, refrigerator
.
balcony; deal ar. Encash spoken and imdareta

PtJpCaniffarf,AnwimVBagB,20115. TeL 06-696-9045. Rax. 06-698 0772, atbiPhaSp.

ZICHRON YA’ACOV

/*B!

I
&
BST MAIMON -A smafl tamity-run hotel Afl rooms air-concBioned with telephone
& TV. its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fax; Q6-63S 6547TeL 06-629 0390 eroafl: mainwn@pobaiLco(nJlD
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GENERAL TIME SHARING

C
CLUB SALE- for purchase/saJe/rental of hoEday weeks In an fene-charing

clubs/hotete - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

JERUSALEM

0
PERA-&-MELA (Agas \fe Tapuah) - authentic pasta & HaEan specialties, prepared

by fanner Italians, Gionatan & MWam OttoIenghL Also crepes, pizzas:7 Hamatatt

St (off King George) TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Gbssd wine with ttas ad.

ROSH PINA

ATHE Li

I station.

Vischwar

LEBANON RESTAURANT^- Mtfn mad outside Rash Pina, near Paz fating

A connoisseurs oriental restauranL Selection gp^led meats, sa6-water ish

schwarme, humous +hi bread, sttfads, and mary mam courses. TeL 06693 756B.

D

D

GENERAL

f SAVE TIME ANDMONEY-Contact JudyM SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

HayartonSL,Tel Aviv. TeL 08517 6248, Fax. 035178835 (frwn International lax:

\^a725517 8835|. Booking daiy sightseeing toms to afl of Israel. Jordan and Egypt

CENTRAL ISRAEL

HASMONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation ofthe days ofthe

Maccabees, located in foe Modfln area, adjacent to Route443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617D

Hong Kong’fe harbor is stifl one ofthe busiest in the world. The only evidenced the change of regime is in the stalk fiiD of left©rer “handover souvenirs.” (Hong Ka^Tbunsni Assoc.)

Hong Kong - what was
all the fuss about?

DEAD SEA

EINGEDI COUNTW - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 972-7-659 4760 email: eg@kIbbutz_co.ii

100 CONTINUOUS DAYS

special rate package

D
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To appear in this special tourism column or for more |
• details - send fax to:

Hu

- t.r,'

100 DAYS Tel. 02-5388 408

or call: 100 DAYS Tel. 02-5315 608, 5315 630

ask about our 100 DAYS special offer.
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DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise.

INTERNET yO& CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just

3
For Two vyeeks

One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

$13 US DoUars/NlS 45

$25 US DoBars/NIS 88

$45 US DoUars/NiS 158

$70 US Doftars/NIS 245

$130 US Doftars/NlS 456

M&chmim 30 words

List category and sub-

M«Mge-

Don't forget vour contact address /phone ;fa\ /e-mail in sour

Fax this form: In US & 212-5M-47«

in land & the rest of the world: 972-2-531 -5624

I or place your ad directlyon ourw* sKeal

Credit Card No-

Exp. date——

—

Tel No- —

.Cardtype-

Jax No~

e-mail address.

y "TongKong is more than justa
I—I place to buy a duty-free

J. Amusica] camera.

It is one of die most impressive

cities in the world, a crossroads of

the cultures of east and west Only
a few kilometers from the

Manhattan-like shopping malls of
central Hong Kong there are

remote villages where die locals

lead lives that have changed little

over many generations.

Most people know that Hong
Kong is an island off the southern

coast of China. It is, but the territo-

ry ofHong Kong is a bit more than

that - 235 islands and a chunk of

mainland sharing a border wife

China. The center of Hong Kong
island is the basiness district,

called Central, and it is adjacent to

the honky-tonk area of Wancbai
made famous by Richard Mason's
1957 novel The World of Suzie

Wong. From Hong Kong h's only a
seven-minute ferry ride across the

world’s busiest - and most beauti-

ful - harbor to the Kowloon penin-

sula on the mainland. The tip of

Kowloon is the shopping and
tourist ghetto of TsimshatsuL

Beyond Kowloon lie fee New
Territories which border China and

the remaining 234 islands that

make up Hong Hong.

At midnight on June 30, in a

magnificent display of British

pomp and ceremony. Her
Majesty’s Government returned

Hong Kong to China after govern-

ing it as a crown colony since

1841.

If nothing else, the handover was
great for tbe tourist trade - all hotel

rooms in Hong Kong had been

booked solid for the occasion since

1990. Many had wanted a last look

ai fee teeming, bawdy, noisy capi-

talist capital ofAsia they knew and

loved because Jeremiahs had pre-

dicted that tiie Chinese would drag

ic down to the socialist doldrums.

They need not have worried. I

visited Hoag Hong a month after

fee handover, and except for stalls

frill of leftover “handover sou-

venirs” it was as if nothing had

happened. There are no Chinese

soldiers patrolling the streets, wait-

ing to trample tire population wife

feeir tanks £ la Tiananmen Square.

hi feeU one can’t even find a

Chinese soldier to photograph. Tbe

token Chinese garrison, 1,500-

strong, is strictly confined to bar-

racks. The Chinese promised that

Hong Kong would handle its own
internal affairs and. as of this writ-

ing, they appear to be keeping their

promise.

For starters, this means Israelis

still do not need a visa to visit

However; you win need a hefty

wad of traveler's checks. Today, a
decent hotel room cannot be had

for less than around $130 a night

Bewareofcheaperhotels thatboast

rooms wife “private bath, air-coo-

Joel Gordin visits the islands a month
after the handover to China and finds

they are still a tourist and shopping paradise,

with nary a Chinese soldier in sight.

ditioning and ' television.” I stayed

in one of them and the air-condi-

tioning was a weak trickle of air,

tire plumbing did not work and the

television was a land of “video

juke box" from which one could

select only adult movies for $100 a

viewing.

Hong Kong was once full of

cheap, colorful youth hostels.

Tbe most famous were those

concentrated in a run-down build-

ing on Nathan Road, Kowloon,

called Chungking Mansions. Alas,

Chungking and all the others are

now filled wife tough migrant

laborers from African, Asian and

eastern European countries.

ONE OF the principal attractions of

Hong Kong has always been shop-

ping. While it is true that tire chy

resembles one gigantic dropping

mall, a quick look at the price tags

should convince you that these days

Hong Kong is not quite the bargain

it’s cracked up to be.

Imported goods like Japanese-

made cameras and electronic gad-

gets can be bought far much less in

the US, and even in some countries

erf western Europe.

That said, it is almost impossible

not to be infected by the shopping

bag during your stay, so it's wise to

take some precautions. Remember
that the bargains to be had are on

locally manufactured goods. Goods
which require low technology and a

lot of manual labor - such as cloth-

ing, footwear and luggage - are the

best bargains.

Israelis still do

not need a visa

to visit.

However, they

will need

a hefty wad of

traveler^

checks.

Be aware that most Hong Kong
merchants who live entirely off fee

tourist trade base their marketing

philosophy on a simple equation:

Tourist equals sucker. You may feel

great after bargaining down tire

price to half of what the storekeep-

er originally demanded, but remem-
ber that fee shopkeeper is still mak-
ing a profit, and if you hadn't bar-

gained you would have been taken

for a ride.

The best way to get a fair deal is

to get fer away from die tourist

areas - and ensure that the goods
have price tags. You don't have to

go to the backwoods; rather, try fee

shopping malls that are frequented

by the locals. One recommended
place is fee New City Plaza in

Quarry Bay on Hong Kong Island.

Restaurants are naturally a lot

cheaper if you eat where tie locals

do. However, that’s not always so

easy, especially If you are not

turned on by local snacks like sea-

weed, pigs' trotters, snakes’ entrails

and dogs’ testicles. Remember that

the food served in your friendly

neighborhood eating place in Hong
Hoag bears no resemblance to what
you might eat in a Chinese restau-

rant in Ttel Aviv or New York.

Sadly, many tourists who can’t

look at another noodle or another
plate of dim sum- let alone a crab's

claw — find themselves, against nil

their sworn intentions, eating a
frightening number of meals at

The city resembles one gigantic shopping mall, but a quick took at the price tags shows that Hong
Knng Is not quite the bargain it’s cracked np to be. (Universal Pfctorai Press)

places like McDonald's and Pizza

Hut with hundreds of other west-

erners, who discovered featgenuine

Hong Kong chefs have never heard

of fortune cookies.

HONG KONG'S nighdife is world

famous- but you getonly whatyou
pay for. Red-blooded single men on
fee prowl who plan to search

Wancbai for theirown private Suzie

Wong especially need to be fore-

warned. The days of the adorable

“yum-yum” girls with hearts of
gold have disappeared forever.

In feet, no Hong Kong girl has

worked fee bars for years. Sure,

there are literally thousands of
establishments where you can be
served a drink by a Philippine or

Thai or Russian migrant laborer

wearing nothing but an imitation

Seiko watch. They’ll even speak to

you in a friendly fashion. But it will

probably be fee most expensive
chat of your life, because you will

presented with a bill of about $100
for “speaking to fee barmaid." And
if you protest, two fit-looking

Chinese men - obviously experts in

the martial arts- will appear at your
elbows. They accept credit cards.

However; don’t despair- some of
fee best pans ofHong Kong are free

or inexpensive. These include

walks along fee waterfront at

Kowloon, from where you get
panoramic views of the harbor
(worth doing both at night and in

daylight); talcing the tramway up
(he Victoria peak for the views from
the top; visits to fee floating restau-

rant at Aberdeen and to the beaches
at Stanley, at Deep Water Bay and
at Repulse Bay.
Most travel agents and package

tours allow a week at fee most for

visiting Hong Kong - enough time
for brief tours of the above half-

dozen attractions plus tbe obligato-

ry shopping jaunL
But if you give yourself longer

and make an effort to get out of

Central and Tsimshatsui, you will

find even more.

An hour’s hydrofoil ride away is

the 500-year-old Portuguese colony
of Macau, with its classical

European architecture and its excit-

ing casinos. To the north of Hong
Kong Island are the more remotely-
populated islands, with their hidden
temples and unspoiled beaches.
Transport by ferry, train or bus is

cheap and efficient

Even further north, adjoining the

New Territories, are some of the
most accessible, interesting parts of
China - but that’s a whole different

story.

There are many ways to get to
Hong Kong, among them a direct
flight from Tel Aviv to Hong
Kong’s Kai Tak airport The best
time to visit is autumn. Winter is

cold and foggy, and summer is hot
and humid, wife the ever-present
danger of typhoons.
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Bridge. i\Sr=

The kibitzersAl

• *»»* V:

By MATTHEW CaAHOVETTER

East dealer

Neither side vulnerable

North (Pavlieek Sr.)

4A74
*6432
QJI0972

4-

West (Goldman)
4 J

*98
A K S 6 4

*J 10652

East (Soloway)

4 Q 10 9 S3
*J
53

4AQ9S4

South (Pavlieek Jr.)

4 K 65 2
TAKQ 10 7 5

-

*K73

East South

Pass 1 *
5* 5 4

( All Pass )

Opening lead: K

The “kibitzer” at bridge is an

expression used to denote some-

one who watches others play at the

table. Its original connotation,

however, was that the person not

only watches but offers his unso-

licited opinions. Bridge etiquette

dictates that kibitzers are to

remain in their seat for the dura-

tion of a deal, keep quiet, and

watch only one hand. This eti-

quette doesn’t apply to bridge

games played on computer.

Last week, the second

“Goldway match” took place on

the OKBridge computer network.

Five hundred kibitzers watched

one table of bridge in the comfort

of their own home as two world-

famous partnerships squared off in

a three-hour session. Since

nobody could see the kibitzers,

they were allowed to leave their

chair, drink coffee, and watch as

many hands as they wanted.

On the computer screen you
have the choice of "sitting behind

one player” or viewing all four

hands as the game progresses. But

more than this, the kibitzer's

greatest joy seems to come from

discussing the deal as it’s being

played. This is permissible and
can be seen in the top section of
die computer screen, where any-

one can dash offacomment on his

keyboard and it will be viewed
instantly by the other 500 kibitzers

around the world.

A move that takes
the cake

By WGEL SHORT

The most splendid chess confec-

tion I have seen was a cake pro-

duced in honor of the English
team during the 1982 Luzern
Olympiad. This work of art fea-

tured the final position of a John
Nunn brilliancy, if my memory
serves me correctly, and was
proudly wheeled into the dining
room by its creator, the chef and
the hotel manager, so all could
admire its beauty.

Shortly afterward, 1 wandered
over for a closer examination of
the culinary delight. It shames me
to recall but, in a moment of total

absenunindedness, 1 picked up
<me of the marzipan pawns and ate

it, en passant, so to speak. Alas, it

was not long before my gross

felony was discovered and I had to

be hidden by the team from the

irate manager.
Vassily Ivanchuk once said get-

ting married is like taking the" b2
pawn in the Sicilian Defense:

risky at best and arguably very

unwise. Perhaps the same should
also be said for the following

“Poisoned Pawn" variation of the

French Defense, here won by
Georgy Timoshenko, the famous
Irish grandmaster.

position for this variation. Black
must now tread very carefully. 15.
_Ba3 15. Bxc3 is clearly bad, con-
ceding the important dark squared
bishop as is: 15. ...Qxb5 16. Rxb4
Qc6 17. f5! Kiril Georgiev
Dolmatov, Moscow, 1990.

|U|i]
T|I Ui\&£ iH
SII§1
AHA!

Black: (Itkis)

White: (Timoshenko) to play

White: Georgy Timoshenko
Black: Boris itkis

Romania, 1996

1. e4 e6 2. d4 d5 3. Nc3 Nft 4.

e5 Nfd7 5. f4 c5 6. NI3 Nc6 7.

Be3 cxd4 8. Nxd4 Qb6. This
sharp continuation is unpleasant to

meet if one is unprepared. Quiet
moves like 9. a3 promise next to
nothing, so one is more or less
obliged to sacrifice. 9. Qd2 9.

NcbS is surprisingly well met by
a6! 10. Nf5 Bc5 ll. Nbd6+ Kf8
12. Qh5 NdS according to the lat-

est theory.

9. _Qxb2 10. Rbl Qa3 11 Bb5
Nxd4 12. Bxd4 Bb4 13. 0-0 a6 14.

Rb3 QaS 15. Rfbl, A critical

16. 15!! A brilliant idea. White
could also consider 16. Bxd7+
Bxd7 1 7. Rxb7 which offers noth-

ing according to theory but which
looks pretty good to me. 16.
_axb5 17. Rxa3! The only rea-

sonable follow up. 17. _Qxa3 18.

Nxb5Qxa2 19. Nd6+ kfg.

According to Van der Sierren in

New in Chess, this move is a mis-

take. Black should play 19. ...Kd8

20. Nxf7+ Kc7! But this analysis

does not convince. 2i. Qb4. with

the threat of Qd6, maie is then

worthy of attention.

20. Ral Qxal+ 21. Bxal
Rxal+ 22. K£2 RaS. Black is

masses of material up. but his

development leaves something to

be desired. He is quickly polished

off. 23. Qg5 K forced 24. Qh5 g6
25. QH6+ Kg8 26. NeS! A nice

finishing touch.

In thelighl of the following vari-

ation 26. ...Kf7 27. Qg7+ Kxe8 28.

Qxh8+ Nf8 29. exf6 with the

deadly and unprever.iabk threat af

30. Qg7, Black resigned.

(Telegraph Group Ltd.)
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The Goldway matches are
monthly events sponsored by the
OKBridge Internet club and
Bridge Today magazine. Once a
month, Bobby Goldman of Texas
and Paul Soloway of Seattle play
against challengers. Last week’s
match was against Richard
Pavlieek of Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida, and his son Richard Jr.

The players actually played the
match from three separate cities

on four computers. Anyone in the
world connected to a computer,
modem, and local network to the
Internet may become a member of
OKBridge and become a talking
kibitzer.

The most exciting deal of the

night (or day, depending upon
where you were watching from—
the match began at 9:30 p.m_ New
York time, 4:30 a.m.

Israeli time) was this week's
deal in which a small slam was
reached by the challengers.
Soloway (East) passed as dealer
and Pavlieek Jr. (Smith) opened
the bidding one heart Goldman
(West) jump overcalled two
notnunp.
This was a conventional call

known as “the unusual notrump.”
It showed a hand with 5-5 in the

minors. Goldman was a bit tight

for his action, and he may have
been playing to the crowd’s
propensity for active bidding.

Pavlieek Sr. (North) jumped to

four hearts and Soloway bid five

clubs.

Soloway knew from his part-

ner's two-notrump call that his

side had at least a 10-card club fit

Notice that the contract of five

clubs is only one down. But
Pavlieek Jr. was not going to let

Soloway have iL He cuebid five

diamonds, showing a control there

and interest in slam. His

partner/dad got the message and

bid six hearts. Now all depended
on the opening lead.

After any lead but a diamond,

South has to lose two spade tricks

for one down. But who could

blame Goldman for leading the

king ofdiamonds? This was ruffed

by Pavlieek Jr„ and trumps were

drawn. A spade was led to the ace

and the queen of diamonds led.

Pavlieek Jr. discarded a spade and
when Goldman won the ace,

Pavlieek Jr. claimed the balance.

The diamonds in dummy were
high, and the black losers in the

South hand were discarded.

For more information, readers

may contact Cranovetter by entail

at: gran@netvision.net.il.
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By DAVID BRAUNEB
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oday, it all sounds like fairy

X stories. I can’t decide whatX stories. I can't decide what
the weight of this history is,”

reflects Hugo H. Mendelsohn.
At the pinnacle of his photo-

graphic and journalistic career,

Mendelsohn covered the critical

period leading to Israel’s indepen-

dence and the 1 948 war. Today, the

79-year-old looks back on these

events with a veteran photograph-

er’s eye for detail and a generous
dollop of infectious humor.

The son of a doctor and a social

worker, Mendelsohn was bom in

Berlin in 1918. On entering sec-

ondary school, he was given a

plate camera, and for his bar mitz-

va he received a Leica. His cousin

Cilia Hecht taught him how to

process film and make prints.

Due to rising antisemitism, he
left school, temporarily gave up
his dreams of becoming a news
photographer and journalist, and
came to Palestine with Youth
Aliya in 1934. After a two-year

stint on Kibbutz Tel Yosef, be took

an office job in Tel Aviv, which
allowed him time to take pho-

tographs. By 1943 Mendelsohn
fulfilled his dream of working as a

freelance photo reporter in

Palestine, Transjordan, Cyprus
and Egypt, mainly for the Hearst-

owned International News and
Photographic Services.

Smuggling himself imo Haifa

Port with a camera in his pocket, he
routinely photographed the bowels

of immigrant ships that brought

“the remnants of human beings” to

these shores after the Second World
War. “Horrible pictures." he says.

Mendelsohn was present in

Amman with two other Jews -
Rosenfeld of the New York Tones

and Bomstein. honorary vice-con-

sul of Jerusalem - when Emir
Abdullah (King Hussein's grandfa-

ther) proclaimed the independence

of Jordan and himself king in 1946.

“I shot the picture and I still

remember it. The lighting in the

room was less than so-so. The pic-

ture that came out has shadows
twice the length of a normal human
being.” Mendelsohn sent off the

picture with his caption. "Are these

the shadows of the past or the

future?" Today, he comments. “I

didn’t know how right I was.”

With his facility'’for languages,

especially English, and an easy-

going nature, Mendelsohn man-
aged to open doors closed to others

and establish “more than the aver-

age journalist's working relation-

ship'* with personalities of the

times. One such individual was the

black US diplomat Dr. Ralph
Bunche, whom he characterizes as

an “extremely educated and cul-

tured man." He recalls with great

clarity photographing Bunche and
Prof. Chaim Weizmann at a meet-

ing of the United Nations Special

Committee on Palestine

(UNSCOP) in 1947. An especially

dark room was chosen because

Weizmann’s failing eyes were

highly sensitive to light. Of course.

Mendelsohn was forbidden to use

any sort of flash. Improvising, he

tied a piece of siring around his

Leica and anchored the other end

with his foot, stretching the string

as tight as possible to steady the

camera. Shooting with a wide-

open lens at a long half-second

exposure time, he still had to

extend the development of the film

to make the picture.

During the War of

Independence, Mendelsohn served

in the army's Press Liaison Office

under the late Moshe Perlman and

Abe Harmon with four other pho-

tographers and "a young filing

clerk. Reuma Schwartz, nowadays
the First Lady of Israel. Mrs.

Reuma Weizman."
According to Mendelsohn, the

Press Office was considered
something of a nuisance.

Consequently, in addition to fight

ing "a running battle with Yigacl

Yadin and other commander*.” the

photographers used their own pri-

vate cameras and materials and,

for a time, worked without pay.

Also, the press unit’s jeep was
stolen by another unit. Their
replacement vehicle was an over-

powered Opel hearse.

Nevertheless, the intrepid

\ ,
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News photographer
Hugo Mendelsohn

<David B rainier!

Mendelsohn was in Beershena.

captured from the Egyptians that

night, to photograph Leonard
Bernstein's victory concert there

the next day. Bernstein and the

orchestra, including a grand piano.

pluvcd .Mozan for an audience of
400-500 “unkempt, unwashed
individuals." The pictures were
run in Life magazine.

Mendelsohn's attitude to pho-

tography is a cynical brand of
hard-nosed professionalism mixed
with warm humanity. He remarks

that "nobody claims that photog-

raphy is neutral. On tire contrary.

it‘s actually ihe biggest lie exist-

ing. especially newspaper photog-
raphy. Because by the angle you
use. by the moment you choose,
you are expressing an opinion.”

Bui on the other hand, he says,

"My approach is to show human
life and how it speaks to me.
Photographers have a split person-

ality."

And perhaps that's the best rea-

son why it should not be the pho-
tographer's job to decide “the
weight of history."

w'swtjr.-»rwc

The sweet smell of summer
By GREER FAY
GASHMAN

The difference
between what

we wear and what
we are now seeing

on fashion runways
often depends on the

weather.

While new fall/win-

ter collections have
already been paraded

in Europe and the

US, Israeli designers
and importers are waiting until

next month to unveil the first of
the new season’s showings.
Although cool-weather garments

can be worn at night in some parts

of the country, day wear will con-
tinue to be summery for some time
to come, which means that sum-
mertime fragrances will be equally

appropriate.

incorporates Escada’s summer
palette of blue, electric orange,

bright yellow, cactus green, straw-

berry red, and white.

The floral, fruity tones of the

fragrance itself are light and
cheerful and unusually dominated
by pineapple, but without the tan
sweetness one encounters in

pineapple juice. After the initial

surprise, it’s quite pleasant, long

lasting and evocative of islands in

the sun.

Que Viva Escada, the filth limit-

ed edition in a summer series pro-
duced under the label of the

famous German fashion house,
comes In the elegant and distinc-

tively carved Escada bottle, distin-

guished from its predecessors by
its color. This bottle is a deep
marine blue. The eau de toilette

spray is available in 1 00 ml, 50 ml
and 30 ml sizes, retailing at NIS
239, NIS 169 and NIS 129.
The scent is described by its cre-

aivrr as the fragrant interpreta-

tion of the Escada spring/'summer
collection 1997.” The packaging

Speaking of sun, it's bard to miss
the Salvador Dali Le Roy Soleil

posters adorning bus stations all

over the country. It was Dali’s

aquarelle Sun King, which he
painted half a century ago as an

expression of bis admiration for

Louis XTV, that inspired the fra-

grance of die same name. The
artistic bottle is direedy borrowed

from the painting. Here. toe.

pineapple is one of the major

ingredients in the magic formula

but is barely discemable, bowing
to the stronger heart note and base

note aromas of clove, cinnamon.

Oriental rose, jasmine, sandal-

wood, vanilla, musk and other

fruit, spice and wood essences.

The combination is reminiscent of

those light yet seductive perfumes

that come out of Japan, which can

hardly be coincidental, since Japan

is the Land of the Rising Sun. A
7.5-Ttti boitic if pure perfume is

priced at NIS 249. Parfiim de toi-

lette in volumes ranging from 100

ml to 30 ml can be purchased for

NIS 349, NIS 249 or NIS 169.

Gigi, the Israeli cosmetics com-
pany which also operates in

Hungary, has developed a new
range of skin-care products for

oily and large-pore skin. The
series, produced by a Gigi
research team in conjunction with

a Pharmagis scientific team, is

marketed under the name Lipacid,

which might be off-putting to

some people. All the masks, gels,

moisturizers, creams, treatment

lotions and facial soaps in the

senes have been dermatologically

tested at Ichilov Hospital and are

sold only to cosmeticians.

str

•i'
Among the fairiy new over-the-

counter products is Guerlain’s Le
Gestes Puretie Awakening Toner
which, according to the manufac-

turers, is suitable for all skin types

and can be used at any time. A
iicumur,g and refreshing lotion.

il a r. ronveaieni lierr. tc carry in

one s purse for use in uncomfort-

ably hoi places where a faucet is

not always available. The price for

a 200-nil container is NIS 89.

Another convenient beauty

product is Shiseido's Protective

Tinted Moisturizer, SPF 10. in the

Vital Perfection series. For those

women who have neither the time

nor the inclination to patchke too
much with stuff that they put on
their faces. Tinted Moisturizer,

with jiiav z hint af ~3ic;r heigiu-

er. the complexion, eliminates the

need for a make-up base. A tiny

:z:rs2

Pali
.'lj

u" KiHg. an expression or admiration for Louis XIV,inspired the fragrance of the same name.

drop
j

lii go a long wi) jc inc

NTS i 7b kit 50 nu wui be monev
well spent.

The irreverent Jean Paul
Gaultier is still packaging his glass

dressmaker-dummy perfume bot-
tles in tin cans. The latest offering.
Summer Fragrance, is slightly
sweet and as light as a baby’s
breath. It’s also alcohol-free
Curiously, the vanilla and uiu.sk.

rnough vital components, have a
minimal influence on the ultimate

•ta^ancc. ini. i ; perfume for
* oilier. vvhc ?cei tiiat they must
give themselves a spritz of some-
thing but don't want to be
enveloped in an aromatic cloud.
Hie price tag oil the 100-mi bottle
NIS 19S.

Him of the week: If you don't
have a steady hand, don't use liq-
uid eyeliner. It makes much more
of a mess than a kohl pencil and
*vill sung the eyes if the wand hap-
pens to slip. Apply the kohl heavi-
ly prior to putting on eye shadow,
n will look much .noic natural,
and the eye shadow wilt covei auv
smudges on the lid.
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classical
MUSIC

MichaelAjzenstaot

Tlie relatively new Mnska
Etema vocal ensemble per-

formsRusaanlmffgical nmsic
tomorrow (noon) at fee Tare
Center in Ein Kercm,
JerasaleTiL The program com-
prises music by
Rachmaninoff, Chesnokov
and Degtiarev, among others.

Helen Kaye

It’s the eighth Ra’anana
Klezraer Festival, and this

year the emphasis is on Israeli

klezmer groups. The perfonn-

ers inclnde Bemie Marinbach Daniel Barenboim
and the Israeli Klezmer tomorrow.
Ensemble, clarinetist Israel

Zohar and his sons, the Elyav Family, Bukharan
klezmers, and the Reim Duo wife the Haim Asner
Orchestra. Tonight at the Ra'arana Municipal Park at
&30. Come at 6:30 and you can wander among fee
stalls of a Judaica fair. Free.

TELEVISION

The Revenge ofltzjk Finkelstein (Channel .1 at 8:45
tonight) is a relatively recent Israeli Elm (1993) star-

ring Moshe Ivgj and directed by Enrique Rottenberg,
which reaped moss of fee Israeli film awards fee year
it came ont. Ivgi plays fee perennial loser. Almost40,
Finkelstein is still living at home, wife no friends or
women in his life, and to top feat off, he is a failure at

business. A scheme to import vulgar key rings flops,

and even an attempt at suicide foils. Just when things
are at their worst, be meets an evfl ghost and decides
to sign a pact wife fee devil so he can get back at all

those who ever mocked him, from his elementary
school teachers to his army commander and former
girlfriend. Elana Chipman

Daniel Barenboim conducts fee incomparable
Bayreuth Festival Orchestra in Wagner’s Siegfried,

the third part ofDer Ring des Nibehmgen, Wagner's
monumental 16-bom epk; that depicts fee smiggte to

create a new, pare world. In Harry Kupfer’s visually
.

striking production (sets by Hans Schavemoch), the

cast features exceptional beldentenor Siegfried

Jerusalem as fee naive simpleton who teams the

meaning oflove and has yet to learn what fear is all

conducts Wagner’s ‘Siegfried’ on Channel 8
(BayroitberFrwrpMr)

about John Tomlinson is fee powerful Wanderer, fee

ruler of the world who witnesses his domain wither-

ing into thin air; fee dramatic Graham Clark is the

mischievous dwarf. Mime; and Anne Evans is

BnmnhBde, whom Siegfried awakens from her
decades-longdeep. Fnst-raie Wagnerfrom feefestival

created by fee composer himself. Tomorrow on
Channel 8 at 5K)5 pjn. MichaelAjzpnstadx

FILM

Aimna Hoffman

THAT OLD FEELING — In this enjoy-

ahfy retrograde romantic comedy, Bette Midler and
Dermis Faina {day a divorced couple who claim to

despise one another butwho turn out still to be deeply
in love. After 14 years ofmarriage toother, less com-
patible partners, they are reunited at their daughter's

wedding and they can’t keep their hands off each
other first they wrestle and then they embrace.
Written (by Leslie Dixon) expressly for Midler, fee

movie gives its star ample opportunity to ham and
stay in character, and though herperfcsroance is basi-

cally a long, betted one-note, it's quite winning.

Director Oar! Reiner’s technique is deliberately old-

foshiooed, but It isn’t sniffy. If anything, his skewed
affection forfee misbehaving characters harks bade to

fee sophisticatedly amoral fobles of Lubitsch and
ManJdewkz, wife a tut of '60s sitcom thrown in.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental guid-

ance suggested.)

ACROSS
1 Crewman showing little

variation in stroke (6)

4 Time soon modifies
feelings (8)

9 Occasion when spirits are

called for (6)

10 The author is not in (8)

12 Mark comes bade to school

(4)

13 Nerve broken? Not at aU!

(5)

14 Left or right in the vessel

(4)

17| Flat-rinding agencies
16,6)

20 Navy planes in sorry state

(12)

23 Backward island not
lading in skill (4)

24 Practice gives us time (5)

25 Experienced hat-maker (4>

28A criminal picked up in
response to a telephone call

(8)

29 Reach a swirling river (6)

30 Bananas he will put in
fruit container (8)

31 Sayings of modem times
(6)

DOWN
1 Indecision shows us soft in
reason (8)

2 Onewho tullni one round to
see a musical drama (8)

3 Terrible ache in a head (4)

5 Girl goes on ajourney, her
first (6,6)

6 Payment for ring (4)

7A prayer of three short
words (6)

8 Spectacles used by
Tnartonupn (6)

11 Aware of a rising sea, but
far from queasy (7,5)

15As good and bad employees
may be, with enthusiasm
(5)

16 Quick to catch five in a
falsehood (5)

18 Getting down to making a
proposal? (8)

19 The smartest form of
bedding (8)

21 No part exchange for this

customer (6)

22 To extract information is

illegal, we hear (6)

26 Bxnri** an air ofnadnam (4)

27Push money over bar (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Saturday's Quick Solution

ACROSS:4 Shorts. 5 Tory, t Solicit,

10 Dough, U Copilot, IS Boars, 14

gomanoT, 15 Hacao, 16 Insight. 20

Swiss, 81 Crystal, 22 Yank, 23

Unwrap.
DOWN: 1 Topic, 2 Strip, 3 Molotov,

4 Show, 6 Yoftnt, 8 Coooobs, 9

Titanic, 10 Dorothy, W Galway, 14

Raising, 17 Grand, 18 Tsars, 10

Gamp-

QUICK CROSSWORD

m iiflHBH
JilHB I

Siam
jbb aaai!

ami

ACROSS
1 Select (5)

4 Artifice (5)

10 Perplex (7)

11 Stick (5)

12 Stadium (5)

IS Moment (7)

15 Entrance (4)

17 MexicanIndian
(5)

19 Aromatic plant (5)

22Mud (4)

25 Zigzag (7)

27 Fresh (5)

29 Wearaway (5)

30 Treachery (7)

31 Apart (5)

32 Yet (5)

DOWN
2 Thrust (5)

3 Bravery (7)

5 Picture puzzle (5)

6 Curved,
one-edged sword
(7)

7Fragment (5)

8 Deserve (5)

9 Join (5)

14 Close (4)

16Highest point (4)

18 Ardent (7)

20 Disregard (7)

21 Warning light (5)

23Angry (5)

24 Senseless (5)

26 Awe (5)

28 Artist's stand (5)

CHANNEL 1

630 News fash
831 News h Arabic

6:45 Good Morning

EDUCATIONAL TV

&00 Cartoons
IfcOO Eric* Vtorid

1030 The Irttepife

11.UQA Matter of Time
11* Hot Science
12:10 WSdemess Edge
13.-00 Cartoons (rpt)

15:00 ShatomWtaAlef
-special tor chikTen
starting first grads

CHANNEL 1

1530 Zappy Wave
15^3 Denver, the Last
Dinosaur

1550 Super Ben
18:00 Heartbreak l-fion

1045 Super Ben
1&50Zapoy Prize

1659 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy Wave
1005 Super Ben
1&10Tm For Language
1&15 News in EngSsfi

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1630 Nl^smaras of
Nature
l&OONews

HS3REW
PROGRAMS
1030 News flash
1631 Whoopsl
2000 News
20*5 The Revenge d
ttzflc Fnkefctefri
{Hebrew; 193®- an
evi monk gives a loser

a chance to change hb
He. With Moshe Ivgi

22:06 Pictures from the
Aburii
22^6 The Kingdom of
the Khazars- three-

pan series about the
khazar people, who
converted to Judaism
and ruted the area
between the Black and

2330 News
(XfcOOTme tar Language

CHANNBL2

6S15 Tbde/5 Programs
630 Cartoons

7X10 Breakfast Magaane
9tf0 Meetings
lOriJOAnimSTates
1030The Jingle Book
11:00 Monster League
1130 Fudge
1200 Tush Tush
13rf» PlatJus

13:30The Fresh
Prinoeof Bel Air
14.-00 Deorassl Jr High
14:30 Tictac
1530The Best Israeli

Video caps
1&00The Bold and
the BeaufiU
1650 Different Driving

1730 News Magazine
1730 Open Carts
1830 Almost Perfect

1830 Kickoff - soccer
1930Baywateh
2000 News
2030 Beta
21:40 Freejack (1991)
-a racing-car driver

efiesin 1961 and
wakes up in 2009. Wife
Emffio Estevez, Mck
dagger. Anthony Hopktos

0030 News
0035 RestatinArad
130 Stanley and tath
230 On the Edge ot

(he Shell

JORDANTV
14.-00 Holy Koran

14rl0 Cartoons
1530 America's

Funniest People
1530 He Shoots He
Scores
16:00 French programs

1930 News n Ranch
1930 News heatSnes
1935 Trivial Puns*
2030 Parenthood
2030 Lois and Oaric
The New Adventures

of Supernal
21:10 KungFu
2230 News in Engfish

2230 Movie
0030 Step by Step

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00 TV Shoo
1430 The 700 Cub
15:00 Gefeert
1530 Urban Peasant
1*00 Laiy King
1730 FaniSy Chafeme
17:45 Bfflkmsi's Word
18rl0 Perfect Straroers

1&35 Saved by the
Ben
19:00 Showbiz
1930 World News
Toni^i (Arabic}

2&00 CNN News
20^0 Two Fingers

fromShflon
21^0 Came! Comedy
Club

2230 To be announced
2330 The 700 Club
OtWM Quantum Shoppng

[TV 3 {33}

1630 News flash

i&is Edge oMhe CM
1730 From Day to Day
1&-00 The Tyrant
1930 News in Arabic
1930 News in Russian
2030 News
2QM5Tefekessef
21:15 Noce Blanche
(French, 19^)-a
sensitive, nodde-aged
teacher fate in love

«4h one of his pupils, a
beauim. 17-year-oid girt.

22^6 Uben Angel
23:40 fntemattonai

Culture Magazine

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Then Dramas
1636 Hot Sdenoejmt)
17:10 Widemess Edge
1B.-00 DesUnos
1830 Ait Workshop
1930G3ette Sport
1930 IAS ft Vis

2030A New Evening
2030FamAyAKxjm
2130 The Onedn Line
2150 Standards: Keith

Jarett, Gary Peacock.
JackD^ohnerie
2250 Death of an
Expert Witness -part 6

FAMLY CHANNB.
n
730 Good Evening
730 Love Staywm
Massi Syas (rpt)

830 Dates (rpt)

930 One Lire to Live

9*5 TheYang and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

new seventh season
2135 Muphy Biown

-

ninth season
2230 Tie lipidUve*
10

2230 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas

2330 SeUekl dpi)

2335 Babylon 5 (ipQ

00:15 The Streets of

San Francisco

130 Bwnaby Jones
SOORybyNght
2^45 NewVtxk News
330 Brisco County

MOVE
CHANNEL (4)

1130 Les Chattels En
Fate (French 1973) -

parody ofAterendre

Dumas's Musketeers
13:10Seeing Stars

1430 Escape From
Tenor (1994) (rpt)

1&25 New in tee Cinema

I5v40 Spencer, A

based on the success-
ill TV series with

Robert Urich. The
famous detective

hopes to retire, but a
woman aaolthe past

disrupts his plans
17*15 Incident in a
Smafllbwn{199$-
WSBer Matthau por
treys a lawyer defend-
ing Ns bast friend

Iron ftew in the Cinema
1850Tme to Heat
Jenny's Story (1993)-
a wife becomes pera-

1 2 3 4 3 8

Mows flash Helen and
Whoops! Beverly IOb the Guys Crown or

90210 fee

News News

ftrwi Nightmare
Come True

Three's

Company

Mwnl^d

Continent

Itche Evening wife
™ong r*of

Samuel
CMklran Beckett

The Law and Rosearme

Revenge of

ttdk

Ftokelsteto

Older

Cosby
Show

Freejack
Murphy
Brawn

Different

Wbrtd

YdrLapid Guilty as
Bitter

Harvest
Pictures
from the

Unto 10 Sin Poetry
Month:

Album Robert

The
Low Story
wtthYcssi

Frost

Kingdom of
thaKhBzsrs

Styes
National

Seinfeld Geographic

2035 MgMmarB
Come True (1996) (rpt)

2230 Guilty as Sri

(1993) -thrOer about a
criminai lawyer who
tafls tor her cSert who
is accused of murder
ina Ms wife. With Don
Johnson and Rebecca
DeMomay
23^45 Sometimes they
Come Beck (1991) -a

11:15 Zhgara (rpt)

1230 Bamaby Jones
12H5 The Oommlsh
1335 Wings
1430 Dates
1450 Days ofOur Lives

1540 Ridri Lake
1630Zingara
17:15 One Lfle to Live

1830 Pearl

1830 Local Broadcast
1930The Young and
the Restless
1940 Beverly Ms 90210
2025 Good Evening
2050 Law and Order-

wflhTim Mameson
125 Mother’s Boys
(1994) (rpt)

(100 rm.)

CHILDRS4 (B)

630 Cartoons
MS Beverly Hte Teens
935 Dennis the Menace
1036 Wishbone
1035 Lois and Clark

1126 Sweet Vafley

Hflh
1155 Nancy Drew
1245 Party of Five

1335 Kak
1335 Hate Spencer
1435 Sandokan
1440 Beverly His
Teens
1530 Legend of the
North Wind -animated
1840 Magb School

1720 Slickin’ Around
1730 IMsted TNes of

Fefct

1755Phenom
1820 Amnantacs
1835 CtHdren’s
Channel City

1930 Bugs Bunny
Mystery Stow
1M0 Helen and the

Guys
2030 Three's Company
2025 Married write

Children •

2045 Rosearme
21:15 Cosby Show
2140 Dfterent World

SECOND
SHOWMG (Q

22:10 Blier Harvest

(1993)-a farm boy is

corrupted by two beau-
ties. Wlh Stephen and
Adam Baldwin, Patsy

Kens*

2345 On Purge B6b6
(French, 1931) -Jean
Renoir’s first tafcie.

Farce about a poroe-

lam dealer who sefls

chamber pots to the

army

CHAMO.8

630 Open Urevexsfly

835WBd8e
Advertures: part 3 (tpr)

930 l^fsaafes. Matic.

ttatexDaadSeaScrate
930Balet
Tt4S Swim -jazz and
ctesacaiccproducfion
1230 Sintoniesa:

Evwywhere- Edgar

Vteeee
1240Wonders of

Weather Wind and
Waves
1340 On the Road
Again, part 8 (rpt)

1335 wadflowees (rpt)

14:10 Soviet Echoes;
Rewards aid
Punishments (rpt>

1535 Poetry Month:
AnnaAkhmatova (rpQ

1635 National

Geographic: Visions of

the Deep (rpQ

1730 Open University

1935Winders of

Weather
1936 Crown of the
Continent - The
WStertowrvGiacier
International Park
20:30 Wating For
Samuel Beckett

2230 Poetry Month:
Robert Frost

2255Ntftensi
Geographic: F8nmg
the trrvistote

2330 Open Universfy

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

B30 EisopeALa Carte
630TheTcket (rpr)

730 VIP
730 NBC NgWV News
830MSNBC News
930Today
1030 European
Squavric Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530CNBC US
Squawk Box
1730 Company of

Animals-Manx Cats
1730 Dream House
1830The Site

MOVIES

1930 National

Geographic Television

-Avalanche
2030 The Tckas
2030 VIP
2130 Desefine

22:00WNBAAction

2230 GSetta Sport
2330 Tortight Show
0030 Lae Night

130 Later

130NBC News
230 Ibnigtt Show (ipt)

330WernigW

STAR PLUS

730 The Wonder Years
830 Oprah Winfrey

930 ETV
930 Simply DefcnoFirii

1030 rane to Five

1030 Ptotet Fences
1130 The Bold and
the Beautfti
1230 Sarsa Barbara
1330 Crystal Maa
1430 Wonder Yisaa
1430 rtncfl shows
1830 Star News
1B30Ate Vbu Being
Served?
1930Baywatch
2030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2130 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 Sparse:Above
and Beyond
2330CadM -
mecieval raystty series

with Derek Jacobi

130Oprah Winfrey
23021 Jump Street

CHANNB-

5

630 Bodes in Motion
1830 Bodies in Molten
1630 Tel Aviv Basketed
tew-randip
1930 Hi 5
1930 tee Skating

2030 Nek- Er^sh
soccer
2130 Boxing
2230 SoccerUS MLS
2330 National League
Basketbal- roundup
0030 Empean Soccer

BJROSPORT

930 Motors Magazine
1030 Athletics

1200 Cycling
1530 Ltewffidn Bke
1&30 Lifesaving World
Games
1730 Faustbafl W3rid

Games
1830 Kortbail Worid
Games
1830 Olympic Magazine
1930 Cycling

2030 Pwertfttog
World Games
2130 Aerobics World
Games
2230 Body Buftfing
2330 Cycfing

0030 Bowing WWd
Games
i30Sa9ng:Roadto
Whitbread

130 A Look a!ATP Tour

230 Olyrrpic Magazine

STAR SPORTS

630 Equestrian:

Nations: Cup
730 Golf: EPGA Tour

830 Table Tennis

1030 Sports UnSmited
1030WWF Raw
1230 Tfennls: US

18.00 Goff: PGA Tour
1730 Powerboats
1830 US Open Live

2330WWFRaw
230 Motosports

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
730 Money Program
830Newsdesk
930 Hard TaSc (rpQ

1030 Money Program
1130 Airport (rot)

1230 Hard TBk (rpt)

1330 Travel Show
1430Newsdesk
1530 Money Program
1645 World Business
1630 Aste-Paofic

Newshour
1730Jeremy
Clarkson's Motoiworid

1830 Hanl Talc

1930 Havours of frxSa

2030 The WOrid Today
2130 Hard Tak(rpt)

Panorama
2330 Tomorrcv/S
World
0030Newsdesk

CNN
NTERNAiTKMAL

News through the day
630 Ptenade Report
730 Insight (rpf)

830 Moneyana (ipt)

930 World Sport
1030 ShowtnToday
1130CNN Newsroom

1230 World Report
1330 American Edition

1345 06A (rpt)

1430 Asian News
1430 World Sport (rpr)

1530 Asian News
1530 Business Asia
16:00 Lany King Uve
1730WOtld Sport (rpt)

1830 Business Asa
1930OSA
2045 American Edition

2130 Wbrtd Busmess
Today
2130 world Report

23:00 European News
2330 Instore

0030 Worid Business
Today Update
0030 World Sport

130 WOrid View
230 Moneyline

VOICEOF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 Mozart: Sonata in

Alorvioteandpiano
K528 : Choral move-
ments by Bach,
Cherubini. Handel,
Bruckner and others;

YteamLeef:
Symphony no 1;

Schunann: Piano
quartet op 47; Gounod:
Symphony no 1;

Debussy: Oephniset
ChtoebeBet excerpts

1230 Noonwth
Gideon Hod
1456 Encore

-

Bsabeth Roioff plays
organ worts by Bach
1530 Voice of Music
1830 Bloch: Concerto
Groso no 1; Berg: Lyric

Stito;MaNar: 5ynip.no

1 1835 New CDs

-

Schubert piano works;
Haydn concetti;

Lutosiawski: Quartet
1964
2035 From (tie

Recording Sturto -
Marcel Bergman.

'

Natasha Tadsoa
Bach: Sonata no 2 in

DBWV1028:
Beethoven: Sonata no
5 in D op 102/2;

Schixnanrc 5 Pole
Dances op 102
2130 Clouds,

Cetabrattens and
Sirens

2330 Art of the Song

.FHIK4I HI
CINEMATHEQUE Naked Gun 5 -

Vtortigo 7 - Distant Journey 730 • Leon
930 - Landscape In the Wat 930 G.G.
®L Jerusalem Mel (Maiha)w6788448Tf»
Lost WorkfcoBetman A Robin 1130 am,
130. 445, 7:15, 945 • Bean«Uar UarvoDr.

Jekvfl & Ms. Hyde 1130 am, 13a 4:45.

7:15, 945 • Addicted to Lov»«Austln
PowerenThet Old Fseana 7:15, 945 • AO
Baba (Hebrew cfiatgueMhe Adventures
of PfnoccNo«Space Truckers 1130 am,
13a 4:45 JERUSALEM THEATER
Afterglow 930 • Anna Karenfere 7 RAV
CHEN 1-7 * 6792799 Ciredft Card
Reservations * 6794477 Rav-Mecher
BuMng, 19 Ha’oman St, Tatotot Man In

Block 11 am. 1, 3. 5:15, 73a 9:45 •

Georgs of the Jungle 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 730,
945 • Breakdown 73a 9:45 • In Lave &
War 73a 9:45 • Con Air 7:15, 9:45 •

Anaconda 5, 730, 945 • Hercules (Engfeb
3abgwi)730« Haroutes (Hebmwdaloguel
11 ajn, 1 , 3, 5 • FlyAway Home 11 am.1,
3.5*101 Dafcnatian&oRomy&Mchele 11

am, 1, 5 Wfld America 11 am, 1

MEVaBSERET ZION GLG. GIL v

5618168The Rflh Element245, 10. 12:15
am - Merocosmos 11 am, 5, 63a 8 •

Secrete and Ues 12rl5
mAvw
GAT to Lows & Wsr 5. 730, 945 GOR-
DON La Promaase 6, 8, 10 GLGL HOD
1-4 » 5226226 Hod PasOTge. 101
Dbangofl St Been 1130 am, 130, 5, 730,
10 • space Truckers 1130 am, 130, 5 •

KMngZoe730, 10 -Austin Powers 5, 73ft
10 -The Lost World 1130 am. 145 -

Adcfided id Love 73a 10 • AH Babe
(Hebrew daJague) 1130 am, 13a 5 LEV
The Ftoh Bsroent 1130am, 2, 5, 73a ia
1230am •Merocosmos 1145 am, 145,
345, a a ia 12 mkHaN • Secrete end
Lies 11 am, 730, 10 •T* Bfiglsh Patient

13a 645, 945 *SsMterte Hero 11:15am
• Shine 4:45 • The Prisoner of the

Mountains 1% 5 • Beautiful Thing 3 -

Trainspotting 1230 am. • Down
Generation 1230 am. G.G. PEER
BeannOt Jakyti &Ma Hyde 11 1130am,
5, 730, 10 • Adrflcted to LovtoeAustin
Powers 73a 10 • Al Babe (Hebrew da-
tegusJ -The Adventures of PkxicchJo

d&ogud) 1130 am, 6 * Thai Old
Feeing 10 • Batman 4 Robin 1130 am,
4:45. 730 RAVCHEN * 5282288
Kzaicrf Center Men to Btacfc-Geotge of

PANORAMA Attergiow-oAddfcted to
Love 7, 930 •AH BabSoTTw LostWorld 11

am, 430 • Batman & Robto 11 am,43a
7. 930 RAVGAT 1-2 * 8674311 Men to

Black 11 am, 43a 7. 930 • Anaconda
43a 7, 930 RAV-MOR 1-7 » 8416888
Man to Black 11 am, 1. 3, 5, 7:15, 930 -

Haroules (Hebrewdetest 11 am, 1.3,5
• Breakdown 7, 930 • Con Ak 7, 930 -

Anaconda 7:15. 930 - to Love & War 7.

930 George ofthe Jingle 1 1 am, 1 . 3, 5.

7115.930 • Hercules (English rtafegue) 7:15
• Ry Away Home 11 am, 1, 3, 5 • That
DemCalll am, 1. 5 * W8d America 11

am, 1,5 • RotnyA Mfetaie 1 1 am, 1:15,5

RAV-OR 1-3 » 8248553 Rosanna's
Grave 7, 930 • Breakdown 930 • George
at the Jungle 11 am, 1, 5, 7:15, 930 •

Hercules (Hbbraw daiogue) 11 am. 1, 5,

7i15-nyAway Home 11 am.,5
AFULA
RAV CHEN *6424047 Men In Black 11

am. 5, 7:15, 930 George of the Junree
11 am, 5, 7rt5, 930 •Heroics (Hebrew ob-

^^1 am, 5 • Anaconda 7:15, 930

STAR *9950904 Man In Sack 5, 8, 10*The
Adventures of Ptoocchlo (Hebrew dBfcguq)
1130 ajn. •Spue Ttuctaare 8, 10 Heroies
fHebrmvd&ogue) 5 -Breakdown
a 10- Batman & Robto Tt30 am,

5

The Loss Worid 6,

9

ASWXJD
GLG. GIL* 8847202 Batman & RobhWIha
Rfto Brener* -The Lost Worid 1130 am,
445, 73a 10 •Uer Uar1130am, 5, 73a 10
•AdcflclBd to Lena73a 10-TheAdrarttures
of Ptooocbto (Hebrew dabguE^ 1130 am, 5
ORLY Space ThJCtarax>Bean 1130 am. 5.

73a 10 • DcJeM & Ma Hyda 73a 10 •AH
Bata (Hebrew dUogue) 1130 am, 5 RAV
CHEN V6661120 Man to BtoetoGeorge of
to Jingle 11 am, 5, 700, 945 • Speed 2
945 • Anaconda 5, 730, 9:45 • OwJtdbwn
73a 945 • Con Air 7^5. 9:45 - Harnies
^EtodMniei)730-1tat DemCetii am.
• 101 Deimatlans *>Ry Away
Hgtogatotee (Hebrewatatogu^n am,5

GlG. GIL » 729977 Bean-Or Jekyfl & Ma
Hyde 1130 am, 5. 73a 10 > Batman &
Robin 1130 am, 445. 73a 10-Addfctedto
Lows 10 • Tits Last Wbrtd 1130 am, 445.
730 • TheFm Bament 73a 10 • AH Bata
(Hebrew(fatogual 1130 am, 5 RAVOS4

73a 10 - Anaconda 5, 73a 10 - George of
fee Jungle 11 am, 5, 73a 10 • Hercules
(Hebrew cfabgue) it am. GHL The Rtth
Bament73a 10*AHBata (Hebrewdotague)
1130 am, 5 • Austin Powers 73a >0 >

Betown 6 Robto 1130 am, 4:45 > Bean

KSiffis™
LEV Anaconda 5. 730, 10 • The Rlto
Etanant 123a 5, 73a 10-Ry AwayHone
1030am. •Mm In Btack 1030am, 123a 5,

73a 10 - Hercules (Hebrew datoaue) 1030
am. 1230 • Dante Bresco 5. TOO. 10 - AH
B^aJHabrewcfatogus) 1030 am. 1230

COLONY *002666 Donrie Bresco
-Aticrocosmos 53a 7:45. 10 HOLIDAY
Anna Karenina 745. 10 • Batman 6 Robto
1130 am. 5 STAR *589068 Bern 11 am,
4. a a 10 - Breakdown 545. 7:45, 10 -

Hercutos (Hebrew dobpje) 11 am, 4 • Men
to Stock 545, 745, 10 - The AdventuM of

sss^ssssr^v^ a

Gtt.Mm to Btocfc73a 10 AH Bata (Hebrew
dftteguq|T130am.,5-AikHctodtoLaw10
• Georgs of toe Jareds 1130 am. 5. 730 •

Bern 1130 am. 5, 730, 10 • Anaconda 5,
73a 10 ‘Harentos (Hebrew drogue) 1 1 30
am
KARMEL
CINBiA Anaconda 7.15, 930 • Mm to
BackaoGeorge of toe Junction am, 5, 7:15,

^te^(HrorarSb^llanr,5

GLG. GIL *7877370 Mm In Btack 13a 5,

73a 10 - Heraties (Hebrew dskme) 1130
am, 130 • Dc Jekyfl 8 Ms. Hyde 1130 am,
5, 73a 10 • The FMto Bement 73a 10 • Al
BM» (Hebrew Oatogue) 1130 am. 13a 5 •

Bern 1130 am. 13a 5, 730, 10 • Austin
Powere-Addkted to Love 10 • Betown &
RobkxoThe LastWMd1130am, 145.445,
730 -George of the Jcrn^e 1130 am, 130,

Ma Hyda 1130 am. 5, 73a 10 • The Rfto
Bament 730, 10 - Specs hucfeere-AI Bata
(HebtawtSalogue) il30 am. 5 • Adrtcted to
Lova 10 • Batman A Robin 1130 am. 4:45,

730 •Ausfln Powers73a 10 RAVCHEN *
8618570 Men In BtocfcoGaorge of the

O73Q10
KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL Dc Jekyfl A Ma Hyda 11 am. 1, 5, 7:15.
9:45 -The Ftftb Bemem 11 am, 1, 5, 7:15,
9:45 • Speed 2 11 am. 1, 5, 7:15, 945 - The
Advenues of Pfenedtio (Hebrew daboue)
I • AdcSded to Lowe 5, 7:15, 945 - The
Biglaft Patent 7, 930 • Space Ihichats 11

am • Batman & Robto 11 am. 1. 5. 7:15.

945 -The Lost World T1 am. 1,5. 7:15, 945
• Uar Liar n am. 1. 5, 7:15, 945 - Austin
Powers 5, 7:15. 945 • The Adventures of
PlnoccMo (Hebrew tSalogue} 11 am. • Been
II am. 1.5,7:15, 945-ABBaba (Hebrewda-
Iqgje) 11 am
MRYATSHMONA
Q.G. GIL *8905080 Mm to BtecfedCofya

1130 am. 43a 7, 930 -Breakdown 7, 930
Al Babe (Hebrew dakgue) 1130am. 430
LOD
STAR *9246823 Mm in Black 11 m.,5,8.
10* BreatekHW) 5, 8,10-The Advereures of

PkwceWo (Hebrewoetogw) ii am. *Ssace
Thickersa 10 -That Dam Cat 11 am. 5
NAHARlVA
HEICHALHATAREur Herottes (Hebrew
dW»t^ 11 am. 5 -Ghosts of toe Past830
UPP&lNAZAfeTH
G.G GIL That Old Feeing 930 • The Lost
Worid 1130 am., 43a 7 - Kolya 1130 am,
43a 7, 930 •Mm to Black 1130 am.. 430,
7, 930 • Austin Powers 930 • Batiim &
Robto 1130 am. 43a 7 -Anaconda 43a 7.

930 • Hercules (Hebrew tSatogue) 1100 am.
- Bean 1130 am, 43a 7, 930 - The Fifth

Element 7. 930-Al Babe (Hebrew drogue)
1130 am, 430
NESSZICWA
GG. GIL 1-4« 404729 Borertto Jekyfl ft

M.Hyde ii30am, 5. 73a 10 -Addmedto
Love 10 - Semen ft Robto 1130am.4:45,
730 • The Rtto Bament 73a 10 • Afl Babe

j

Hstowdabouel 1130 am. 5

QXL GH_ 1-5 * 628452 BearmOc Jekyfl ft

Anaconda 73a 945 • Breakdown
ooHercuies (BiaSsh tfe/ague) 730, 945 >

Con Air 230, 5, 7:15, 945 • Hercules

(Hebrew cBebgue) «By Away Home-101
Dalmatians 11 am. 230,

5

-flflkfAmerica

11 am. RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674 Opera

House Roammafe GrtMPfYfcntn Parts

oGroem PototB Blank 5, 730,.£45 -

Donnie Bresco G.G. TEL AVIV *
5281181 65 Ptoskar Si The Lost
Worfd-Bateonft Robto 4:45.73a 1D;ftj

JekW ft Ma Hyde 5, 73a 10 TEL AVIV
MIKBJM Gebteh-A Moment oT
trenosnee 5. 8, 10 • Charte ft Louise 11

fi&A .

CINEMACMtAMAM * 8325755 The
Prisoner of fee Mountains i 930 - Stine

a , 715 - Kolya 7:15, 930 GLOBECTTY
*8569900 The Fife Bemem 7, 930 • to

Lowe ft Vter 7, 930 • Been 11 am. 5, 7rl5,

930 • Dr. Jekyfl ft Ma Hyde 7, 930 .

Adrflcted to Loire 7. 930 • Baton ft

Robto 11 am, 430 • The Lost World 11

am, 430 - Al Bata ii am. 5 • Austin

Powers 11 am. 445 MOR1A& *W4*54
The Fifth Bemert 73a 9:45 ORLY «
8381868 The Engfish Patent 8, 9:15

Aneccntlft^Breehawm 73a 9H5 • George
Of flie JungffroMm In Black 11 am. 5. Tffl.

945 - HanateS iBtotei debars) 730 -

Prtvn Parte 945 • mrettes /Hebrew da-
bgue) «oThat Dam CaMOl Datoatims 11

anus
BATYAM
RAVCHEN BreskaowrvoAdacted lo Love
73a SC45 • speed Mon Air 7,15, 845 •

Aneconde 730045 -Mm to Btack 11 am.
5, 730 845 -George of fee Jungle 11 am,
5, 730 945 • Fly Away Home-Hercttiss
jHabnwcSafcajrfooAI Babe 11 am, 5 -The
Lost World i7am.6* Beam ft Robin 11

am.,5
BEERSFEBA
G.GL GIL*6440771 Been 1130am,5, 730
10 • Addktedto LovtaAusftn powers 730,
10 • Liar LtatteTheStopkb 1130am. 5 -The
FHBi Bament 1130 am, 445,

7

30. 10 G.G.
0« *6103111 Dr. Jekyfl & Us. Hyde 5, 730
10 • Space Thjcfcers 1130 am * The Lost
WortdiuOattnan ft Robin 1130 am, 4:4&
730 10 -ThatOfri Feeing73a 10-AH Baba
(Hebrew tSdague) IIS) am. 5 RAV-
PEGEV 1-4 *6235278 Men to Btack 11

am, 5, 730 945 * George of fee Jungle ii

am. 5, 730, 945 • Breakdown 9:45 - Hy
ArrayHome ^Hercules (Hebrew dfefapu^) 11

am, 5 • Hercules (Engtstt d&oguef 730 -

Anaconda 730 9:^
BLAT
BLAT CMaiA Men to Btack 11 am. 5,

Junta 11 am, 1, 5, 730 945 • Breakdown
9:45 Hercules (Engfish Gabon) 730 •

Anaconda 730 945 Fly Away
Honre-J laraties (Hebrew cfatigue) 11 am.

PETAHTKVA
G.G. HECHAL Men In Btack 5, 730 10 •

The LostWortd4:4& 730 10-Breakdown 5.
730 10 G.G. RAM 1-3* 9340618 Austin
PwjmrsMter UarwTha! OU Faeflna 730
SfftiCIN The Rife Etamsnt 730 10 • AH
Babe (Hebrew tSalogue) 1130 am. 130 5
Dl Jekyfl ft Ma Hyda 730 10 • Hercules
(Hebrew Oatogua) 1130 am. 130 5 •

Addkted toLove 10 • Babnan ft Robin 1130
am. 1:45, 445, 730 • Bean 1130 am. 130
5, 730 10 •Anaconda 5, 730 10 The Lost
Worid 1130am.145-GeotgeaffeeJingle
gaojjj^ao.s.Jao.in

CMMOFET The EngSsb PMtant 630 •

Cheritoft Loube ii am PARK Garoga of
fea Aside 11 am, 130 5. 730 • Mm to
Black ifam, 130 5, 730 10 - The Hffe
Bonwnt 730 10 - Breakdown 730 10 •

Anacondas, 730 10* Alaska 11 am, 130 •

RyAwayHonwooHerctties (Hstirewdatooue)
11 am_13Q,5

^

ramatgAn
RAVGAN 1-4 * 6197121 George of fee
Junfite tt am. 1. 3. 5:15, 7^. 9:45 -

Hwretias (B^feft<fiafcgup;730-Breekdoisn
9:45 -Ry Away Home 11 am. 1,3, 5 -Bean
730 945 • Harcutas (Hebrew Ostap*}) 11
am. 1. 3. 5 - Batman & Robin 11 am. 130
5 -to Love A War 730. 9:45 RAVOASIS 1-

3 * 6730687 Men to Black 11 am. 5, 730
945

-

Speed 2 945 -AH Bate 11 am -The
Lost World ii am. 5, 7rt5 Anaconda 5,
730945
RAMATHASHARON
KOKHAV Harcutas (Hebrew dtatogue) 11

CHEN Altarteow 11 am, 5. 745, 10
Merocosmos730 945 • The FVA Etamant
11 am. 5, 10 -The EngRsh patient 7 - Been
11 am. 5, 7309:45 - Chatfle ft Louise ii
am. 5 RAV MOR Anaconda 730 9:45 -

Breakdown 9:45 - George of fea Jungle 11

am, 1,0 730, 9:45- Men In Btackll am. 1,

0730 9:45 • In Lows ft War 7:15, 945 -

Private Parts 9:45 • Breakdown 945 •

Harcutas (Hebrew datogue) 11 am. 1 , 5 -

Bstoan ft Robto ii am, 5 • Fly Ataey Home
11 am, S -The Lost World 11 am. 5,730

-

Hargjtes (frqfericlaboraJ 730

QL 1-3 The Ftoh Bament 730 10 * AH
Beta (Hebrew diafogue) 1130 am. 130 5 •

Austin Powers 10 • Batman ft Robin 1130

1130 am. 130 0 730 10 • The Fife
Bament730 10-iheLonWwW1130am
145 -Addctedto Love 10 • Batman ft Rofafn
1130am 1:45, 445. 730 * Dr. Jekyfl ft Ms.
Hyde 730 10 • AH Baba (Hebrew cfatogua)
iiao am. 130 5 - Breakdown?!}.
Hercules (Hebrew debgue) 1130 am.
130 5 • Kolya 5. 730 10 RAV CHEN
Men In Btack 11 am. 1.3, SslS. 730. 9:45
•FlyAwayHome 11 am. 1:15. 5 -George
of fee Jungle 11 am. 1. 5, 730. 9:45-
Braatoiown 9:45 • Anaconda 730 9:45 •

7;®- Hercules
(HdxewdaioguB) 1 1 am. i,5STAR Beret

4
'V 10 “ SPC® Hfudtare 8.

10 • Fhr Away Home 1130 am - Men rn^am. A 8.

0

10 AnacJS
"

0010 - The Adventures or PtooccNo
fHabrew rftogMiaO am. 5 AH timesawpm utiess ofeenrtse Emflcated.
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Arrow still

on schedule
By STEVE RODAN

The first deployment of the

Arrow anti-missile defense sys-

tem will take place in late 1998

or early 1999 as scheduled,

despite last week's failure of an

Arrow 2 test launch due to a

malfunction, officials said yes-

terday.

"We see no reason to change

our plans,” said Uzi Rubin, head

of the anti-missile defense pro-

ject, called Homa (wall). “The
partial deployment will be at the

end of 1998 or early 1999 and
we hope to stand by this sched-

ule,” he said.

Rubin and other officials

involved in the Arrow project

yesterday held an unusual news
conference at the Defense
Ministry to discuss last week’s
failed launch, in which the

Arrow 2 missile went out of con-

trol seconds after it was fired

toward a target missile. The
Arrow 2, launched in the

Mediterranean, was destroyed in

mid-flight to prevent it from
veering toward population cen-

tere.

The Arrow 2 was to have
undergone six test launches,

according to the joint US-Israel

program. Officials said the par-

tial emergency deployment of

the system was to have begun
after the sixth and final test,

scheduled for early next year.

Uzi Eilam, head of the
Defense Ministry’s research and
development unit, said Arrow
program engineers would cor-
rect the malfiincUon before the
next test. “We bave enough time
to conduct research, enough
time to perform simulation,” he
said. Privately, the engineers
said they hope to combine the
goals' of two tests into die next
launch.

“We hope we don’t have to go
back to the drawing board,” said
Yair Ramati, Arrow program
engineer for Israel Aircraft
Industries, the $1.6 billion pro-
ject’s chief contractor.
“We will have a system that

can deter,” Eilam said. “When
we talk of partial capability, we
are talking about the capability
of destroying another missile.
The number of missiles that we
have will grow over time.”
Officials said that, despite the

subject being raised during
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's tour of die Far
East, die Arrow program is not
seeking additional partners.
Both Japan and South Korea
have expressed interest in

acquiring anti-missile defense
capability.

“If we bave other countries

enter Arrow, it will be with the

full coordination of the US,”
Eilam said. “Everything we do
will be done together.”

-faking the broad view
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordecfaai gestures over the Golan Heights yesterday, while speaking

large-scale Armored Corps exercise.

to a group of soldiers during a
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For the first time,

Israel's greatest

performers, on

one collection

Media Direct
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The first project of its kind in Israel, bringing together thehit& j- J.

of60 ofthe biggest stars ofIsraeli music. 60 unforgettable sopgs^

all original recordings, on 4 CD's - a must for every home^n./r
'

sensationalgift from Israel.

sc- •.

h :

a he Collection is not available

through the shops! Buy it now
from The Jerusalem Post!

Shlomo Artzi, Arik Einstein, Rita, Yehuda Poliker, Ehud Banai, Gali Atari,

Boaz Sharabi, Zvika Pik, Achinoam Nini, Yehudit Ravitz, Aviv Gefen,

Rami Weinstein, Shlomo Gronich, Yigal Bashan, Yehoram Gaon, Tippex,

EthniX, Nurit Galron, David Broza...the list goes on and on!

JP Price 4 CD's NIS 192

• • ® • ® ® * Also Available ® % n ® .6 s & s o

"Young at Heart"

The greatest hits of the eighties.

6 CD's or cassettes with ail those

songs you want to keep on hearing.

Original artists - original songs.

The hits of Nik Kershaw, Blondie,

Duran Duran, Cyndi Lauper,

Doty's Midnight Runners, Bronski

Beat, Kim Wilde, Murray Head,

Eddy Grant, The Pretenders,

Ultravox, Spandau Ballet...

and more and more.
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AT HF \RT

JP Price 6 CD's NIS 240

6 AC’s NIS 196

"Eternal Flame"

The greatest all-time love songs.

4 CD’s or cassettes - all original

artists, original songs. The eternal

hits of Elton John, Joe Cocker, Rod

Stewart, Nat King Cole, The Beach

Boys, Chris de Burgh, lOcc, Don
McLean, Dusty Springfield, Gloria

Estafan, Foreigner, America, Peter

Skellern... and more and more.

JP Price 4 CD's NIS 180
4 ACs NIS 156

stsissBis Xnc Collodion
All Hems subject to availability

Books, T>ie Jerusalem Post POB 81. Jerusalem 91000.

Please send me the following MUSIC CLUB COLLECTIONS:

The Collection - CD Only . NIS.

Young At Heart CD D or AC
Eternal Flame CD Q or AC Q -

Handling and delivery in Israel: NIS

Total: NIS.

19

Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

Please list gift iccepients
1 names, address and message separately.

Visa Isc/MCD CCNo.
Diners AmEx E\p

Name -

Address -

City Code Phone May)

ID No, Signature - ....

mmnumumnu JLl.iJJ.a 3I3II.M.

Buy any two collectionsand

weTlsendyouFREE 1Rode
Me Gently” (worthNIS 92),

a2CD orAC setcontaining

36 classic soft rock songs

by original artists.

Everlastingfavorites byDr
Book, Eurythmics, Chris

Rhea, Bangles, TheBo&es
andNikKershawandmany
more,.
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Winning cards

In yesterday's first Chance

drawing (279/97). the winning

cards were the 9 of spades, the 9 of

hearts, the 10 of diamonds, and the

8 of clubs. In the second drawing

(280*97) the cards were the 7 of

spades, the 7 of hearts, the queen

of diamonds and the 8 of clubs.
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IDF: Intelligence failed

in Military Prison 6 riot

Complaints of abuse unsubstantiated

By AWEH (VSUmVAH

The internal IDF inquiry into

the riot and takeover of Military

Prison No. 6 earlier this month
put much of the blame on the

prison intelligence officer for

not detecting signs of the riot

sooner, but dismissed claims by
prisoners that they were beaten

or badly fed.

Speaking ro reporters in Tel
Aviv. Brig.-Gen. Avraham
Assael. former OC Education
Corps, who led the investiga-

tion. said the IDF has to decide
now whether to remove the war-
den. Assael's investigation did
not substantiate prisoners’
claims that they were beaten and
found their complaints about
food "were not justified.

“The revolt was planned
beforehand and we also see,

because it was planned ahead of
time, the importance of intelli-

gence in prisons.” Assael said,
noting some of the prisoners
knew of the mutiny plan a week
to 10 days prior to the August 1

1

rebellion.

The report also questioned the
role of the military prisons, say-
ing the IDF lacks a clear con-
cept. One of its recommenda-
tions is to transfer prisoners
jailed for felonies to civilian
jails, in order to separate them
from soldiers serving time for
disciplinary offenses.

Chief of General Staff L
Gen. Amnon Upkin-Shah
received the report on Sund
and has yet reacted to it, sayii

he is not done studying it. O
of the decisions facing Shahak
whether he will remove prisi

warden Li.-Col. Yitzhak Be
Ami.
Assael's inquiry did not dc

with the question whether d

agreement reached with the pri

oners which led to a bloodle
end to the ordeal was valid. Tl

IDF and stale prosecutors a
still debating whether the agre

ment was valid. There are tho

in the I DF. such as 0
Manpower Maj.-Gen. Gidet
Sheffer, who have reported!

pressed the IDF Jud$

Advocate-General not to horn

the agreement, since it

drawn up under duress.
Yisrael Ba'aliya whip M

Roman Bronfman warned ye
lerday that spirits are still tetu

in the prison and that anothi

rebellion could erupt.
“The atmosphere is better tha

before, but tension still hovei
in the air. If the agreement is »
honored, there is no guarante
that a new revolt won't brea

out." Bronfman said following
visit to the prison at Atlit. H
met with the 13 leaders of *
rebellion and then later repone
of his meeting with their pat

ents.

Oren Shahor
joins Labor Party
By SARAH HOWO

Oren Shahor, the former coor-
dinator of government activities
in the territories, is to formally
join the Labor Party today, and
plans to announce this at a press
conference with party chairman
Ehud Barak at noon.
Shahor, a reserve major-gener-

al, had also headed the talks on
civilian matters with the
Palestinian Authority. He left
military service several months
ago under a cloud, after he was
photographed leaving the home
of then-Labor leader Shimon
Peres late at night. He was
accused of reporting to Peres on
the negotiations with the PA.
His appearance with Barak

today is seen as an opportunity
for the pany chairman to divert
attention from the embarrassing
episode in which he summarily
fired half the 70 party headquar-
ters employees only to end up
retracting their dismissals.
Shahor and Barak will devote

their press conference to prob-
lems of defense and foreign pol-

icy.

But Barak may be rem
his internal party trout
Labor Knesset faction i

also scheduled for tc

which the party’s fiaanc
will be discussed,
Barak's sacking of th

employees as a way to c
During the last faction

Barak was attacked by a
MKs for the dis
However, he is expeetet
better today, since a coc
period is in force w
employees and since tl

fear that the stinging
aimed at Barak may evi
do irreparable electoral (

The Labor Party emj
meanwhile, conferred ye
for the first time sine
ended their barricade s

headquarters earlier this
Most participants cr

their staff committee repi
fives for having we
Barak back into his olft
hugs and kisses, even tho
dispute has not yet
resolved.
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